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By THE CAXADAN PRESS
Half<mast flags at three 
Kevwna locations today pay 
silent tribute to former presi­
dent Dwight Eisenhower, who 
died Friday at the age of 78.
The composite photograph 
shows the lowered fiags at, 
from left; the B.C. govern­
ment building on Water 
Street, the Royal Canadian
Legion hall, Ellis Street; and 
the city hall. Water Street. 
Officials at each of the build­
ings said Saturday they would 
Join government, civic and
Bitter Assault Launched 
O n Czechs By Russians
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Soviet Union today launched a 
bitter assault on, Czechoslovak 
Readers over the wrecking of a 
^Soviet airline office in Prague 
and said that Josef Smrkovsky 
Communist p a r t.y presidium 
member, took part in the. out 
burst.
The Communist party news­
paper Pravda said the incident, 
^  which took place Friday night 
^  after Czechoslovakia beat Rus­
sia in a world hockey champion' 
ship game, was “an organized, 
carefully prepared nationalist 
outburst with definite' political 
aims."
It took place because the lead 
ership of the Czechoslovak Com 
munist party and the Prague
a demonstration a week earlier 
a f t e r Czechoslovakia’s first 
victory over Russia in the 
championships, Pravda sai ,̂
Pravda did not mention a 
warning Saturday night by the 
Czech government of Premier 
Stanislaav Razl against a repe­
tition of vandalism of Soviet 
property.
It also implicitly rejected a 
Czechoslovak assertion that the 
first demonstration was sponta­
neous.
RANSACKED OFFICE
The demonstrators Friday 
night ransacked the airline of­
fice and built fires on Wenceslas 
Square with airline documents. 
The Pravda article was scon
authorities had not condemned I here as the toughest Soviet in-
A Decision Still To Be Made 
On Membership In NATO
OTTAWA (CP) — A final de-,nounced' some, time ago that 
' cision on future Canadian mem- Canada’s NATO policy would be 
, bership in NATO apparently rcrI set as far as iwssjble in ad- 
mains to be taken following two vanco of the April 10 opening of
dictment of Prague leaders for 
many months and its tone re­
called similar complaints before 
the SpyJet/' irjyasian Jp.(;.August 
^at said the Czcchosloyak lead­
ership was too soft with “anti­
socialist forces.”
The importance of the article 
was. underlined when it was is­
sued in mull by the official Tass 
news agency.
The Kremlin attack said it 
was not the f i r s t  time 
Smrkovsky, a close colleague of 
and a leading supporter of libei> 
al reforms, was involved in an 
anti-Soviet outburst.
Smrkovsky was chairman of 
the National Assembly at the 
time of the Warsaw pact inva' 
sion of Czechoslovakia in Au 
gust and was flown to Moscow 
with Dubcck and other leaders 
after the troops .moved in.
Ho lost his post under i the 
reorganization of the country 
Into Czech and Slovhk states 
with a federal governrqent, offir 
dally to balance the top leader­
ship between Czechs and Slo­
vaks. But : several reports said 
he was forced out under Soviet 
pressure; ,
legion groups across the na­
tion in the one-day gesture 
of respect for the late presi­
dent.—(Courier Photo)
Airline  
W orkers  
W ill V o te
A nine-year-old boy died and 
his companion miraculously sur­
vived Saturday when a toboggan 
hurtled over a 400-foot ice cliff 
in a ride of terror on Grouse 
Mountain, North Vancouver.
-Found dead by a rescue squad 
was Kenneth l^chael Dyck of 
North Surrey, B.C., whose plas­
tic toboggan careered 600 feel 
through brush, over Devil’s 
Leap, and continued 600-700 feet 
through snow.
His friend, Larry Richard 
Ehrenholz, also nine and also 
from North Surrey, was reported 
in good condition in hospital 
Sunday with head injuries. He 
was, said a searcher, “a very 
brave boy.”
The death was one of two 
reported in British Columbia 
dui’ing the weekend, from 6 p.m 
PST Friday to midnight Sunday 
Dobrosav Milenkovis, 49, of 
Vancouver died Sunday when 
his half-ton truck flipped, over 
on the Trans-Canada. Highway 
near the Vancouver suburb of 
:^ ser  Mills
The Ehrenholz boy lay in the
tain for about four hours before 
he was rescued. He had a head
'Today Is A Happy Day 
Says Island Negolialor
cut, broken teeth and was 
bruised from head to foot.
Falling darkness prevented a 
helicopter reaching him. Even­
tually, police and rescue work­
ers slogged slowly through snow 
often up to their armpits to 
bring him out on a stretcher.
The two friends were in a 
group of half a dozen boys in 
North Surrey church group. 
They were missed by the boys 
and a Sunday School teacher 
Rudiger ■ Schmidt, training 
chairman of the Vancouver 
Mountain Rescue Group,; gave 
this reconstruction of the acci­
dent: .
“The boys would have to go 
about 600 feet first through 
steep brush. . . They would 
pick up speed in their red, 
saucer-type toboggan. . .
‘.‘This steep brush area leads 
to Devil’s Leap where there is 
a 400-foot sheer ice wall, 
‘■They would hit snow at the 
bottom but this is a 45- to 50- 
degree sloping, gully. . They 
would go down this 600 to 700 
feet before they stopped in soft.
MTdays'of cabinet meetings on 
tap subject Saturday and Sun- 
■ day. ■' '
, In a brief talk with reporters 
following S u n d a y *8 meeting, 
Prime Minister Trudeau left un- 
, clear just when I the (leclslon Is 
, to be made, ' ;
If It Is inacle by Wednesday, it 
will bo announcoiCtP the, House 
of Commons, he saftl, Wednes­
day is the tentative date for the 
start of Parliament's Easter re- 
'■ .eess; ' '>■'
Mr. Trudeau also isaid the dc- 
cision ought to bo reached bc- 
'  ̂fore April 10 and “necessarily 
will bo announced to the 
Hbuso.” .
That would suggest Wednes- 
day as the target date since 
Parllnmcnt will bo on vacation 
April 10. Mr; Tnidcau an
MON'T^E^L. ( CP, ) . About  
6,2()0 Air Canada shop mechan­
ics and tradesmen across Can­
ada and overseas will take a 
strike vote this week on con­
tract demands for a 20-per-cent 
wage increase, it was an­
nounced today.
Michael Pitchford, negotiator 
for the International Association 
of Machinists, said results of 
the vote to be taken at Mont­
real, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver will be announced 
Wednesday.,
However, no immediate strike 
action is planned. If the men 
vote in favor of striking; this 
will be used by the union as a 
bargaining lever when contract 
negotiations reconvene l a t e  r 
this week.
: Negotiations have been under 
way since November. The last 
contract ended Dec. 31.
The union’s wage dcmand.s 
would, boost the weighted aver- 
age hourly rate to $.4.30 from 
$3.63 in a one year contract,
snow on 4,100-foot Grouse Moun- wet snow.”
Hearing Underway Today 
In TesI Case By Indians
THE VALLEY, A n g u i l l a  
(Reuters)Britain and Anguil­
la announced today an agree­
ment has been reached for . a 
constitutional settlement. British 
Commissioner Tony Lee will re­
main to administer government 
in consultation with a seven-man 
council elected in 1968, and the 
British troops who occupied the 
island March 19 will be with' 
drawn.
The seven-point agreement 
was announced by Lord Cara- 
don, chief British representative 
at the United Nations, and by 
Anguillan leader Ronald Web­
ster at separate news confer 
'ence.'-",'
Webster, a 42-year-old who led 
the island for two years of 
secession from the Federation 
of St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, said: 
Today is a happy day- for 
Anguilla. . , . Anguilla and Bf̂ it'- 
ain are working side by side.
Caradon, who has been nego­
tiating here with Webster and a 
‘representative group”; since 
Fi’iday, said he would leave for 
St. Kitts later today to ha^e 
t a 1 k s with the federation’s 
prime minister, Robert Brad­
shaw, before returning to the 
United States.
Webster said the two sides 
are working for three things— 
self-government, direct ties with 
Britain and recognition of An­
guilla as a state separate froni 
St. Kitts-Nevis; ' 
JVebster,.- '̂Chairman of the 
council,'said that for 21 months 
his island of 6,000 people had 
run its own affairs. It had a 
civil service, a post office and 
o t h e r  institutions which he
a NATO ministerial mooting In 
Washington,
The prime minister said the 
cabinet had had "a full discus­
sion which will allow mo to 
make up my mind.”
lAirthcr meetings are possi­
ble, ho said.
Canada’s contrlbiillbn to tlie 
nlllanco at present Includes a 
six-squadron air division and a 
mechanized brigade group, both 
stationed ,ln Gormahy and botli 
possessing nuclear capability.
This commitment is cffcctivo 
to the end of tils year. At the 
sanio time, Canada had project 
cd It an additional fouc years in 
calculations of forces drawn up 
by NATO connmanders. These 
long-term projects are subject 
lo Confirmation on (in annual 
basis.




VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Bethle­
hem Copper Corp. Ltd; Sunday 
lurrendered \o a small Indian 
mining company In a battle 
over mineral rights on a square 
lie Indian reserve.
Bethlehem ® and * Dark' Hawk 
Mines Ltd. slKnwt im agretv 
,nienl under wldeli llelhlehehi 
will dn>p Us court aciiiiq In ihc 
q̂llabbtc and assign all Us rights 
on the reserve, If any, to Dark 
Hawk. '
At ls'«ue silver earlier iii 
March were rights on reserve 
No. 13. held by the TOO-member 
Cook’s Ferry Indian Band in an 
area of major copper ore detvo-
l,«f.wM.̂ lta-4n—the—Hiitblsind'-Valleŝ .-̂ m. -holea.-'iii—iha—area—oL-low-grad'
miles northeast of Vancouver, 
^Under the agreement. Dark 
IRiak hks first crack at deve- 
loping mineral claims on the 
resene aod BethleHem has the 
first right of refusal tf the 
Iiidinn-coivtroUcdl tomjvany does 
^ t  develop them.
Bethlehem has first right of 
refusal on surface rights and 
has agreed to negotlnto with the 
Cook's Ferry Band for abandon­
ment of Bothlohem applications 
for rights on three other re­
serves,
III llie evsirt aciloti, which 
was .due to continue lo.ltiv, 
UetlilehcfU .sought a writ forc­
ing the provincial government 
to register its claims on reserve 
13. nctlilcl|f in agrccrl Snivdny to 
dismissal.,
n ie reserve is surrounded hv 
lUincrals claims — Bethleljem’s 
abut it on three sides. A stone*.-t 
throw away are Bethlehem test
coi>per ore.
Park Hawk Mines, seeking 
government apptdval to become 
a public company, agreed Sun­
day that if It wishes to set up 
Joint developim'iii, Bctht'ivcm 






Red Sullivan of the PiUsburgh 
Penguins, whoso teams finish: 
cd out of iho Slanlcy Cup 
playofis in tho National Hoc­
key Lenguo each year ho 
coached them, was fired to-
Ships leave M alta
VAl.Um ’A (Rcntcrs)~l''lve 
Royal Navy warships IcR 
Malta RHlay for Gibraltar and 
ended a British naval pres- 
enco on Iho Island which be­
gan la 1800. Royal Navy war­
ships will onl.v return lo 
Malta, onco Iho homo of Ihn 
Mcdiiorranenn Fleet, frir short 
visits and refits, <
French Accusation
PARIS (Reuters) — Tho 
French government accused 
Britain today of trying to Iso­
late ('ranco from' Us five 
European Common Market 
partners. Tlie nortvaatlon edmo 
In a docnincnl issned Ivy lite 
mformaiion imnistry outlining 
. the French view of a crisis In 
Frnnco-nnIi.Nh relations Ami 
i|ic Western Enropean Union.
Secrecy Kept V
O'ri’AWA (CP) -Trnnsnorl 
Minister Paul Hcllycr said 
today in the Commons tha|
net secrecy in selection of a 
new airport site near Mont­
real. Ho confirmed, hpwover, 
that he made vidcotapfl re­
cordings of Ure announcement 
March 22 and 23 alvont selec­
tion of M site near St. Jerome. 
TliC cibinct snnovmcenvent 
I was not made until March 27.
Against P6E 
Is Averted
VANCOUVER (CP)-A tiirea. 
tened strike against the Pacltlc 
Great; Eastern Rallwhy wa.s 
averted Sunday when the com- 
pa)vy and the United Tranaiwrt- 
ntlon Union reached agreement 
on a now contract for eonduc 
tors, Iralnmcn and yardmen.
, In a joint statement, the PGF 
and union negotiating teams rc- 
com'mended acceptance of a 
0..5 per cent raise each year in 
a two-year contract. It must he 
rullflerl by union memborshli 
and the company.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Hearing 
of a claim against the provin­
cial government by. the Nishga 
Indians for their ancestral lands 
in the valley of the Nass River 
500 miles’ northwest of Vancou­
ver began today In British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court.
Tom Berger, lawyer for the 
band of 2,(ioo Indians in north 
coastal: B'.C., said it is a test 
case for. B.C.’s Indians, most of 
whom never slgnpi| land treat­
ies with the provfncial govern­
ment.'' ,
The hearing had been post­
poned'twice before at the re­
quest of the attorney-genevel’s 
depariment. ,
The case, jwfts inyolycd in a 
controversy with the federal In­
dian affairs depariment after 
Indian Affair.s Minister . Jean 
Chretien promised In November 
he would help B.C. Indians in 
larid claims against the prow 
Ince, “ oven If it means fighting 
Premier W. A, C, Bennett."
NDP , MLA Frank Cnldcr, 
president of the Nishga tribal 
council,' said last January Mr, 
Chrotlon reneged on hla prom­
ise. .'■■,■, '
Mr. Berger said bo received 
a telegram from the deputy 
minister saying the government 
wouldn’t Intervene because 
Intends to introduce legislation 
establishing an Indian lands 
elalrh, commission.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlnn 
dollar unchanged at 02% in 
lenns of U.S. funds. Pound stoi'' 
ling up .1-32 at $2.39 3M4,
Mr. Chretien later said the 
department hadn’t changed - its 
stand and claimed he would 
support Indians who “have 
legitimate claim on any British 
Columbia territory.”
The hearing was expected to 
last a week.
s i i i i p
LORD CARADON 
. . . . settlement
hoped Britain would strengUien.
Webster said he hopes that 
details will be worked out for ® 
direct ties- with Britain and he 
is glad that Britain and the Car­
ibbean governments are willing 
to work together to find a solu­
tion to the problem.
“Now that Britain is willing to 
work with us, let us forget quar­
rels and work together for the , 
target/’ Webster said.
‘ Cai'adon complimented the 
Anguillans . for the “amiable” 
manner in which they conducted 
the negotiations.
Lee did not att6nd any of the 
talks , which Caradon had with 
Webster.
Heavy Losses Forcing Cong 
To Reassess Spring Plans
Woman Drowns 
In Car Plunge
ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP)-A  
40 - year, - old woman drowned 
Sunday afternoon when the car 
in which she, her husband and 
two unidentified children were 
riding plunged'into the 'ocenn at 
Shoal Harbor near this Van: 
coiiver Island community.
SAIGON (AP)—Heavy losses 
and blocking actions arc forcing 
the Viet Cong command to reas­
sess plans for its fivc-wcck-old 
spring Offensive, United Stales 
niilltary analysts said today.
. Officers said the Viet Cong 
and North Vietnamese have lost 
more than 6,000 men during 
March In Iho 3rd Coi'im area 
.stretching from the Cambodia 
border through Saigon to the 
South China Sea,"
The analysis said (he Viet 
Cong and North Vlotnamcso 
during the first two, weeks bf 
April probably would llniit their 
action to rocket anc\ nVorlar at- 
t̂acks while they reassess their 
plans and get replacements and 
supplies,
Vlot Cong actions stepped up 
in Saigon during the weekend.
Six Killed 
In Rockslide
ZORICH (Rcutors) -  At loasl 
six persons woro';k)llcd Sunday 
night whcii tons of rock anti 
earth crashed onto a road at 
Stebnen near this Swiss city, po­
lice said today. .
The landslide burled about 2<)0 
yards of the road, Tlie dead are 
believed lo Inchido two young 
couples and a clilUi.'
In 24 hours, gunners fired rock­
ets into the city for the first 
lime in two weeks,
Blood Clinic 
Near Goal
One hundred and thirty-seven , 
pints of blood, 13 short of the 
15() goal, wore donated during 
Friday's 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. blood 
drive at. the Rutland Health 
Genlrc, chairman Mrs, Clarence' 
Mallach reported today.
“Arid somio people were turn­
ed away because of the 8 p.m. 
sharp l̂osing time," she said.
. Tho, shield donated for, the 
highest ijerqentago of participa­
tion by a single group was won: 
by the Pathfinder leaders, In a; 
close run with the Rutland Lions 
Club, last year’s winners.
Robert Stearns, 17, w a s  
riwarded tho shield for the 
youngest dopor. Thq two shioldS: 
were donated by Trophy Jewel­
lers and Rutland Pharmacy,
, Although no ’ official fncogni- 
lion was given the Individual 
with the greatest number of 
pints donated over a period of 
time, (ho honor belongs to R, C. 
Lucas, .Belgo Road, wlih donated 
Ills 4i)Ui, pint of |)k)0 (l Friday.
EULOGIZED BY NIXON 'TRULY FIRST CITIZEN'
Leaciers Say Farewell To Ike
WASHINGTON (CP) ~  Thou­
sands of Americans and a 
stcadlly-gathoring army of for­
eign lenders still flowed slowly 
lo<lny past the flag-draped bier 
of old soldier Dwight Duvld Kl- 
senhower, \
Eulogized liy Preiiideiil Nixon 
as “tnily a first citizen of the 
world,” Ihc former U.S, presi­
dent rested under the towering 
while riiarblo .(loipc of . (he 
United States Capitol.
Tonight, after a brief stalo fu­
neral ending three days of 
mourning, the two-time prcsl- 
dimt"isra«“toeing»carHf!d“b3riTaln 
to hts boyhood home at Aliilcnc,
Kon., for burial,
Tlie public's last ros|>eds to 
Its 34th president and wartime 
hero had licgun Sunday evening 
and ctHiUmitnl Ihinugh ihe night,
Most were iiiiddle-agesl, It at>-j "“ ‘'d l Sunday evening to pay 
j>eairsl, |a |iersonal farewell lo hla old
This afternoon, the man dĉ  
scribed by NIxori as ‘kine of the 
giants of our time" was being 
iKirne linek lo llie Wnshinglon 
Nulionul Culliedrul for tha Epls- 
eopallnn funeral servlee sehed- 
nled to slarl at 4;3.Vp.ni. E.ST.
Elsenhower's In.st trip to lli« 
Capitol was made Sunday, the 
last portion by horsc^rawii 
caisson, under a grey spring 
sky that delivered mixed snow 
011(1 light rain and finally sum 
Crowds lined tho last and 
public portion of the procession.





P res iden t de G au lle  of Franee
Second World War comrade It) 
orins,
Others—liicluillng Prime Min­
ister Tnideaii, Vice-Presldeni 
Nguyen Cun Ky of KoiiUt Viet- 
iiiiin, Chuneellor Kurl (leorg 
Kiesenger of West ('Mirmany. 
King linudouin of Belgium aiKl 
Prince Bcniard of Tlie Nether­
lands—were arriving today,
Dc Gaulle In uniform ciilcrcd 
the Capitol rpturida to salute the 
btrir twice, starid In meditation 
and then leave (or a call on 
Mrs. Elsenhower.
Also attending the ceremonies
bier separately or in the public 
line, were Lord IxMils Mounlbal- 
ten, Queen Elizabcth a personal 
representative for Uie ocoasion
of Australia, tlie Shah of Iran 
and olliers liud arrived Sunday 
or earlier,
Russia and throe other Com- 
ipiinist nsilions sent delegnlioim, 
Murtilisi Vasily CliiiiluW, BeCtmd 
World War lilH-ndor (if Slulln- 
grnd, lieaded tlio Sovh-t group 
Dr. Mlcczyslaw Kllmas'sewskl
"He restored cal;n lo a divid­
ed nation. Ho gave Amcricuiis a 
new measuro of self respect. He 
Invested hIs' offl(;o with illgntty 
and mid liiisl, lie inmle
Ami-iiomis iiiouii of tlieii' pli-id- 
dent, |)idu(l of tiu.'ir country; 
proud of IliumHeIvcs,
And If we in A inerlcH  w ere
deputy chairman of |lic Polish iiroud of Dwlgiit Elsenhower.'*
Council of .Staic, Deputy For 
eign Minister George M(h:ovcs 
Clio of Romania and Foreign 
Minister Koca Po|k)v1c of Yugo­
slavia, a fot nier army chief of 
•tiff, led heir country's delega- 
tlws, ^
'Trucica'u was''' l)c'lng 'acco^ 
nlcd by Ojijxisltlon Ijcadcr Rob­
ert Stanfield,
MAMIE WEPT 80PTLV
Mrs. Elsenhower, 72,' wept
Nixon said, "It was parlly In*, 
(‘aiisc he inndo ii.s proud of 
America.” , .
*'Uc canto fi'oni the heart of 
America. And he gave expres* 
slori to the heart of Americg , 
and he touched the hearts of the \
The last words Elsenhower 
‘i have loviM wlfltV I'have'and  Eisenhowers Southeast ....... ........................ .. ......................
Allan eountcrpail in the Allleft!Sollly as Nixon enlled her hu»->»v«xl my ehlldren. I have loved 
eommand smtctuie, ibim(i "that latest of mcn-an my granflrhlldren. I have lovfcd
Prime Minister John Got ton 1 Biwcnlic hero.” I my country.”
I
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General Now  Tem porary  
President O f Pakistan
Gen: A(ba Mohammed Tabya 
Khan was declared president of 
Pakistan today to serve until a 
new' constituticm is drawn up. 
The S2*year*oId - army ' com- 
xnandervln-chief took over as 
martial law administrator last 
Tuesday after Mohunmed Aynb 
Khan stepped down as presi­
dent Ayul/s 10-year reign came 
to an end in the climax of four 
months of violence. With mari­
tal law in force, the country 
now is quiet. .
Dairy farmer Michael Konr- 
nossoff, 65, of Chilliwack, .has 
bought 35 purebred Holstein 
heifers and a yearling bull as a 
gift to the children of Cuba. 
“Thia is how I believe I can 
help the children of the coun­
try,” he said. The gift is in 
memory of his wife Gwen, who 
died in 1964, two years alter 
they visited Cuba.
Prime Minister Wilson today 
awaited Biafran leader Odnmeg- 
OJukwu’s response to the
Edinbiirgh University an­
nounced today that nuclear 
scientist Dr. Roger Cowley, 30, 
who is doing reserrch with 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., 
will be appointed to a physics 
chair April 1, 1970.
The Lebanese government de­
cided today to free Iranian Gen. 
Teymoor Bahbtlar. The move 
may sour relations between 
Lebanon and Iran. Justice Min­
ister ChafikWasxan said he de­
cided to reject an Iranian re­
quest that the general be extra­
dited to his country. The Iranian 
goveriuneht says that Kakhtiar 
cousin of former Empress 
Soraya, is wanted on crimina. 
charges dating from the time 
when he was Iran’s security 
chief.




. . .  issues warning
British leader’s invitation to 
meet. Wilson said he had bounc­
ed a message to Ojukwu ‘‘off 
some unidentifiable satellite” as 
he wound -up his four-day visit 
to Nigeria and to recaptured 
parts of the eastern region. He 
' planned. to fly to Addis Ababa 
t^ ay to meet with Ethiopian 
Emperor Haile Selassie and of­
ficials of the Organization for 
African Unity. He leaves Addis 
Ababa Wednesday for London.
Egyptian President Nasser 
warned Sunday night that the 
situation in the Middle East has 
entered a dangerous phase and 
a collision with Israel now is 
possible.“ The enemy can strike 
hard—and so can we,” he told 
1,700 cheering delegates to the 
national congress of the Arab 
Socialist Union, the country’s 
only political organization.
U.S. Defence Secretary Elvin 
R. Laird says he would be prer 
pared to see Communists in a 
freely-elected coalition govern­
ment in South Vietnam. “If it 
were up to me, I would certain­
ly accept a coalition government 
if it was elected in a regular 
election and if it was a free and 
independent election,’’ he says 
in a copyrighted interview in 
the magazine U.S. News and 
World Report.
Top Westbank students have 
been listed for honors and hon­
orable mention in: the George 
Pringle Secondary School honor 
roll. A total of 23 students re­
ceived honor, with 24 others 
gaining'honorable mention.
Grade 12, Honor Roll—Shirley 
Waynei Leslie Desson, Ursula 
Harsche, Honorable Menticm— 
James Colter, Robert Shortreed, 
Bill Hamilton, Donna Lingor. 
Grade 11, Honor Roll-Virginia 
Martens, Duane Leschert, Nola 
Silzer, Sandra Neufeld. Honor­
able mention—Jennifer Parkes.
Grade 10, Honor Roll—Donald 
Miller, Nora Silzer, Ken Wayne, 
Honorable Mention—Marjorie 
Gorman, Beverley Greenwood, 
Juanna Madson, Brian Milligan, 
Harry Tonn.
Grade 9, Honor RoU—Aven 
Wakefield, Waltraud Goetz, 
Randy Taneda, David Duncan, 
Betty Janse, Keith GilUs, Wil­
liam Huva, Charlotte Rohrer. 
Honorable Mention — Kendra 
Scott, Marigaret Veger, Jane 
Betuzzi, Gary Brookfield, An­
drew Griffin, Ronald Ficke, 
Beverly Peterson.
Grade 8, Honor Roil—John 
Sherstobitoff, Louise Hrischuk, 
Janice Martens, Joy. Spackmah, 
Sheri Wakefield. Honorable 
mention—rRobert Griffin, Anne 
Montgomery, Re g ,  Neale, 
Thomas Raffeiner, Annette 
Glover, James Slater, Janice 
Mitchell.
Asked M an y  Questions
Ed Bodnar and B. W. Assmua
tor ihe subdivision ot two lots 
off their property were passed v/ 
and the clerk as signing officer
authorized, to sign.
PEACHLAND (Special) ^  A‘ 
large number of Peachland resi­
dents attended the regular meet­
ing of the municipal council 
with requests and seeking in­
formation on Wednesday.
Attending was Clarence Hen­
dricks of Trepanier, who wished 
to ■ hear council’s decision per­
taining to his application for an 
accretion of land adjoining his 
property in Trepanier; This was 
referred to the regional planner 
at the last council meeting.
Council will not object to this 
land being acquired by Mr. Hen­
dricks. Subdivision plans per­
taining to this property were 
studied.
Council gave approval in prin­
ciple, subject to survey, am 
the dedication of 40-foot road 
allowance being registered, the 
road is there although not dedi­
cated. Chamber of commerce 
representative George Finlay- 
son questioned the problem of 
pollution if a home is built on 
the new lot on the beach. He 
was assured that no house coulc 
be built without the permission 
of the health authorities.
as he would like to make some 
changes in his access road. -Aid. 
Fletcher stated this was one-of 
the roads which his department 
l^anning to work. on_ this 
spring, and made arrahgeihehta 
to meet with Mr. McCall and 
discuss these changes.
Mr. McCall also asked that 
speed limit signs be posted on 
the road. This request will also 
taken care of. Mr. McCall 
then had a question for Aid. 
Meldnun in charge of the do­
mestic water, saying the water 
pressure at his home is “very 
bad.” Aid. Meldruni stated 
nothing is planned for changes 
at this^time but now he knows 
of a problem something could 
he arranged in the event of any 
otoer application for water be­
ing received around that area
Student Exchange Set In April 
At Winfield's George Elliot
A 30-year-old woman from the 
French Caribbean island of 
Martinique—said by her family 
to be obsessed with the Nigerian 
civil war over Biafra state- 
died Sunday after setting her­
self on fire in a Paris street 
Police said Francine Lecomte 
died en route to hospital after 
soaking her clothes in gasoline 
and setting herself alight 100 
y a r d s  from the Arc de 
Triomphe. ■
Four George Pringle students 
will spend the week of March 
31-April 3 at Tonasket, Wash.; 
in a student exchange program 
sponsored by the Kelowna and 
Tonasket Kiwanis Clubs.
Shortreed, grade 12, 
Sandra Neufeld, grade 11, Nola 
Silzer, grade 11, and Don Mil-, 
ler, grade 10, will attend the 
Tonasket High School while at 
the same time four (three 
grade 11 and one grade 10) 
Anierican students- will visit 
Westbank. The exchange is a 
tremendous experience in learn­
ing about another country’s 
school system.
The Future Teachers’ Club 
got a glimpse of college life 
on March 19 when it attended 
classes at the Okanagan Re­
gional College. Many thanks go 
to Mr. Ketchum, college busi­
ness manager, who made the 
visit possible. The students in 
t h e  club: Ursula Harsche
Muriel Neale, Shirley Wayne 
Terumi Anne Itani, Norinan 
Spohr, La rry Mackenzie
Sandra N e u f e l d,  Jennifer 
Parkes, and Nola Silzer, were 
free to attend the . classes of 
their choice. By accompany-? 
ing college students, they had 
a very meaningful visit- 
The splashes of purple and 
white roaming around Westbank 
are not heralds of spring. _ But 
almost. A George Pringle 
patriot may now purchase a 
school jacket; fortunately many 
people: are expressing their 
school spirit this way.
Report cards were issued 
March 26,and on April 2 stu­
dents will have a free afternoon 
while teachers and parents par­
ticipate in an open house. : 
Is “ free choice” worthwhile? 
What do you do when you miss 
a class? These are questions 
on a survey taken by the 
students’ council to evaluate 
the free choice system. Al­
though much more is demanded 
of the student by this privilege, 
the general opinion of the grade 
11s and 12s seems to be that 
it is worthwhile.
cil voted to submit these plans 
to the regional plarmer, inform­
ing him of the situation, and 
asking for his recommendations.
A letter was read from the 
George P r i u g 1 e Secondary 
School in Westbank requesting 
permission for a Grade 11 class 
to attend a meeting of council 
as part of a social studies pro­
gram. Council voted to invite 
this class and its teacher, Mrs. 
Cameron, to attend any regular 
meeting, but requested some 
warning so that enough seating 
could be made available.
Aldermen .in charge of de­
partments made their reports. 
Aid. -Elstone reported the heat­
ers are now working in the com­
munity hall and the hall is open 
for use. Estimates of costs for 
renovations in washrooms have 
been requested and will be 
made available at the next coun­
cil meeting.
A request was read from 
Philip Tarrant asking for a six- 
month extension on his building 
permit as he has not finished 
the outside of his new home as 
yet. This extension was granted
Lucien Saulnier, Montreal’s 
executive committee chairman, 
Sunday hinted that the city will 
clamp down on night-time dem­
onstration. permits in the wake 
of Friday’s march on McGill 
University.
Two leading . Quebec politi­
cians Sunday blamed the federal 
government for the faltering re­
lations between Ottawa and Que­
bec. Premier Jean-Jacques Ber­
trand told a Union Nationale 
party fund-raising dinner his 
party does not intend “ to gallop 
along with the galloping central­
ization” of federal governments 
led by such men as Prime Min 
ister Louis St. Laurent and Mr. 
^udeau. And Cultural Affairs 
Minister Jean-Noel Tremblay 
said in his speech introducing 
the premier that Ottawa “has 
plugged its- ears and doesn’t  
want to hear the voice ;of Que­
bec.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Western Hockey League 
wrapped up- its season'.over an 
injury-marred weekend with 
San Diego Gulls collecting the 
victory they, needed to overtake 
Seattle Totems for third place
Seattle lost at least two, men 
Saturday. One, goalie_ Jim .Arm­
strong, suffered a spinal injury 
against Denver Spurs. He was 
in serious condition Sunday but 
had regained feeling in his arms 
and hands.
Seattle meets second - place 
Vancouver Canucks in the first 
game of - best-of-seven semi-fin 
als in Vancouver Tuesday. .Next 
day. Gulls are in Portland to 
open their series against first- 
place Buckaroos.
Gulls put down Portland: 5-0 
in San Diego Sunday to take 
third place. They, needed to win 
after Seattle moved a point 
ahead by edging Canucks 3-2 In 
a come-from-behind decision iii 
Vancouver Sunday. . —
Dave Kroker, owner of a local 
garage, attended council to 
query where the council had 
bought the new tires for the 
municipal water truck. Aid. 
Meldrum answered this query. 
He stated five bids had been 
obtained, two from out of town, 
but they had been bought from 
a local garage, with the ,lowest 
bid. Mr. Kroker questioned 
whether the garage could be 
considered local the owner not 
a resident in the community or 
on the municipal tax roll. Aid. 
Meldrum stated that he feels 
council had done the best pos­
sible for the taxpayers by tak­
ing the lowest bid for the tires.
K. T. Clyde attended council 
requesting permission to install 
a one înch domestic water line 
along Lange Avenue from Ait- 
kens spring to the property he 
is buying from: Lee Miller. The 
line would run approximately 
900 feet. Aid. Fletcher stated 
work is needed on this road, 
but was assured by Mr. Clyde 
this line would not be installed 
immediately. Council gaVe ap­
proval in principle to this in­
stallation;
Aid. Meldmm reported tires 
have now been installed on the 
water truck and that there are 
no problems in the domestic 
water department at present.
M
An application submitted by 
Norman Enns of Beach Avenue 
S. to reside in a trailer on his 
property for a further six 
months until his home is com­
pleted, was approved.






Open Daily 7 a.m. -10 p.m. 
Hwy. 97 in Westbank %
Attending council was: J. R. 
Davies of the Davies Peachland 
Transfer, pertaining to council 
turning down his request to ob­
tain gravel from the municipal 
gravel pit . in Trepanier. Mr, 
Davies offered to buy this pit 
from the municipality stating 
gravel which has to be hauled 
from out of town was too costly 
for residents and quoted prices 
to support this claim. In the 
past gravel and crush has been 
made available to the local 
trucking firm for use in the 
municipality. Aid. Fletcher, 
roads chairman, stated he would 
look ifcto this . matter ' further 
with Mr. Davies and come to 
some arrangement. Council de­
clined to sell'the property con­
cerned.
Neil Witt attended council to 
clarify surveyors’ accounts per­
taining to a land exchange be­
tween himself and the munici­
pality. He stated that as he 
understood the agreement the 
municipality would share all 
costs in this transfer; Motions 
passed at last meeting of coun 
cil were read stating the munici­
pality's stand, transfer and 
legal costs will be shared 
though not any more costs for 
surveys pertaining to consoli­
dation of Mr. Witt’s property.
Aid. Stan Elstone, acting 
mayor, took the chair while 
council studied subdivision plans 
submitted by Mayor Harold 
Thwaite for his property in Deep 
Creek. These plans show the 
subdivision of approximately 
2.3 acres from a 10-acre parcel. 
Approval in principle was given 
subject to approval of the re­
gional planner. . ,
'The proposed subdivision plans 
submitted, by- Lee Miller were 
studied and approval in princi­
ple given.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sextus Minuema, 49-year-old 
father of 11 from Lakefield, 
Ont., near Peterborough, Sun­
day received a new kidney in 
an operation at Toronto (3^eral 
Hospital.  ̂A
CHANCES TOUGH
Totems’ chances were tough 
after their 4-2 loss in Seattle 
Saturday to cellar - dwelling 
Spurs, in which Armstrong was 
hurt. Fifth-place Phoenix Road- 
runners dropped Portland 5-4 at 
home Saturday.
L. G. McCall of Columbia Ave­
nue attended council to ask if 
any work is being planned on 
the avenue' in the near future,
A letter was read from T. H 
Wilkinson and A. J. Wilkinson 
of Burnaby, new owners of the 
former A. Coldham property at 
the foot of Princeton Avenue 
This letter requested a copy of 
the building bylaws and zoning 
bylaws in force in the munici­
pality; and included a subdivi 
sion plan of five lots for the 
property. The municipal over­
flow pipe and a main domestif 
water line both cross this piece 
of property. Aid. Meldrum stat­
ed these plans could not be ac 
cepted as drawn now, as the 
municipality must have access 
to these pipes at all times, Coun
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
YOUR NEW ODEON THEATRE
Gates and Snack Bar Open at 7 p.m. 
Show Starts at 7:30 p.m.
NOW SHOWING
lilMlIilStiiilffiBiMlitHEm
AND LONDON BRID6E IS FALL1N6 DOWN...LAUeHIN&l
— PLUS
'Ml
H I T S  L IK E  A  
T R I P H A M M E R !
CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER FREE!
Highway 97 (N) Dial 765-5151
BOrr &  Anderson
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light mid-morn­
ing trading on the Toronto Stock 
.Exchange today,
The market opened fractional- 
ly lower but industrials picked 
up In later trading.
Golds were off. European bul­
lion prices were lower , with Lon­
don gold down 32Vz cents to 
$42.90.
In golds. Upper C a n a d a  
clipped 15 cents to $3.85 and 
Cbchcnour Willans was up 5 
cents to, $1.65.
Nconex, formerly Neon Prod­
ucts.of Canada, was up to 
13% following a 2-for-; stock 
split effective today. ;
Chieftain Development lost 15 
cents to $8.60. The company re­
ported 1908 net from operations 
of 10 ednts a aharo compared 














Gulf Oil Cdn. 
Husky Oil Cda. 
Imperial Oil 









Bethleliom Copper lost % to 
16%., Bethlehem said It has 
dropped all Us claims of dwner- 
ship of mineral rights It staked 
on an Indian reserve In the
Highland Valley area of British 
Columbia, Tlie Cook’s Ferry In­
dian band disputed Bethlehem’s 
right to land on the reserve 
near a mlnorallicd zone current- 
' ly being outlined by Bethlehem 
l.T.L. Industries was up % to 
22, OSP Industries 'in to 27% 
Aetna Investments 1.5 cents , to







































Saratoga process, ofd 3.60 
Steel of Can.. ' 25% 
Tor-Dom Bank 22>A 
Traders Group “A” 10'A 
Trans-Can, Pipe , 42% 


































Movie actor Peter Sellers was 
credited today by police for 
helping to stop a man from 
jumping off a 60-foot bridge. The 
comedian said he had been din­
ing with another actor, Wilfred 
Hyde White, and afterward they 
decided to drive by Seller’s old 
school in the Highgate area of 
London, As they neared the 
school they saw a man about 
to leap off a bridge onto a road 
60 feet below. “ I ran to him to 
try to talk him out of jumping,” 
Sellers said. “He was. very 
talkative and I first asked him 
if he recognized my face. I’m 
sorry to say he made a rude 
reply. 1 then asked him If he 
had seen any of my films and 
just started to chat away.”The 
man, about 30, said he had an 
argument with his. wife. “After 
a while his wife came up and 
he tried’ to reach out to her 
through the ironwork of the 
bridge,” Sellers said. A police­



















By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago;—Erwin W. Cramm’, 
50, who received on Dec. 27 Chi­
cago’s first and only trans­
planted heart; of heart failure!
Paris—Emile Riedingcr of 
France, 92, last of the surviving 
Allied officers who accepted the 
German surrender on Armistice] 
Day in 1918.
Dublin—John J. Hearne, 76, 
former Irish high commissioner i 
to Canada and ambassador to | 
the United States.
Named honorary chairman pt 
B.C. Air Cadet Fund Drive Is 
R. W : Bonner, senior vice-presi­
dent administration, MacMillan, 
Blocdcl Ltd., Vancouver.’ Drive 
is to support 2,550 Air Cadets' 





Record Ranks Leverage 
7tli of. Over 100 Funds
Net Asset Value +  Dividends 
=  TOTAL 1068 GAIN 
Leverage, (Growth) - 41.65% 
Internationa
(Balanced) . . . . . . .  25.21%
Venture (Speculative VlM ^o
Shareholders arid Prospective 
Shareholders for Service and 
Information -t- Contact 
R. J. (Dob) Folk .  762-7004
Is the Money You Pay
Irf
For Laundry Appliances 
Really Worth It?
WE THINK SO IF IT'S BY
WASHER
J5%.
Asbestos Corp. lost % to 22% 
Bell % to 45%, Patino Va to 28% 
and Ranger % to 13%.
On Index, Industrials were up 
\29 to 189.43. CJoUls lost, <24 to 
244.94, bnso metals ,27 to 112,02 
and Western oils .81 to 241,76, 
Volume by 11 a.m, was 816,000 
shares compared with 1,022,000 
at (he same time Friday.
Supplied by
Okanagan IniealmenUi Limited
Member pf the Investment , 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
lynlaT’s Kulent Prioea 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
AVliBAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
MINES
Bethlehem Copper 16̂ 8
Brenda 



























Alla. Gas Ti'dnk A2 
Alcan AUimtnluin 32*i» 
Bank of B.C, ofd. M% 
Bank of Montreal 14% 
Bank Nova firoUsi 25% 
Bell Telephona 45%























Grouped Income 4.58 
Natural 'Rcsourcea O.IS 
Mutual Accum. 6,10 
























, . AYUMMY MOVIE-MOVIE. <:Ju<fli/.cmv
MGM rflESEHTS' 
kH AS50CUUS >Nn noRiai f,0MP>ny piiomk
;n .c i .r - ; G i; N i) o f .  
l .Y L A ll C 1A U 1>'
Models 56W91nnd 56D9L
KIM PETER ERNEST^ 
NOVAK-FINCH *BORQNINE
lyiETROCOLOR
Evenings 7 and OilO p.m.
P ^ ^ m o u n t




Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. This 
budget priced laundry pair by 0<|5. combines "most- 
wanted" friaturcs with famous G.E. quality workmah- 
ship to assure you of trouble free performance. Enjoy 
more leisure time and say "goodbye" to bluc-Monday 
washdays with this great two-some. See them displayed 
on our .showroom floor tomorrow!
Mnttttl S.71 




New Location in the
Mosaic EBtcqnlsn Bldg.
Ill* SI. Paul SUcetN«. T
rbaiM 3*im
T
A. 6 . Hampson
announces the admission 
to partncrsliip of
F. J. Milan
The firm will practice under
\







Buy the Pair . M\d Q 9 5
fhr Only . - . - - . . - . . ^ - H p *
\
Sec Them On Displny at
B n n r &
594 BERNARD AVE (Interior) Ltd. DIAL 762-3039
U nited
Session
Kelowna’s first model Uniied past 25 years/' Greeting his
Nations assembly came to a 
smooth halt Saturday on the up>
; beat* tempo of dance music after 
a hectic weekend of world>af- 
fair deiiberations.
When the dust of debate fin­
ally cleared about 6 p.m., Sat­
urday, 400 student delegates rer 
presenting 126 countries found 
. common, ground on five weighty 
, resolutions affecting the secur­
ity, political, cultitral, economic, 
social and humanitarian ;char- 
, acter of the world around them. 
Only one resolution, involving 
Arab terrorist groups, was de­
feated; on the basis they"only 
hinder the advent of a serious 
jirand meaningful peace in the 
Middle East.”
Under the organized gavel of 
“secretary-general”, John Mac- 
; Lachlan and assembly chair­
man, John Warner, president of 
the Kelowna Model UN Associa­
tion/ the three-day congress 
really got off the ground dur­
ing the meat of debate. at two 
general assembly sessions Sat- 
^ urday.
r  Highli^t of the day was a 
luncheon address by Dr. John 
Conway, UBC professor of his­
tory and president of the Van­
couver branch of toe United 
Nations Association, who relat- 
, ed model UN efforts with toe
role of its big peace-keeping 
namesake.
The significance of toe UN’s 
war-deterring proclivities was 
^ also emphasized by special
Ip guest, Bruce Howards MP for
Okanagan-Boimdary, who told 
delegates although UN efforts 
hadn’t registered “clear-cut 
victories/, its peace-keeping in­
fluences'contributed to“ the pre­
vention of major wars in toe
audience as “future leaders of 
the world,” Mr. Howard cited 
his'recent . visit to the League of: 
Nations as having come about 
because of .“peo^e’s ' habit of 
talking about peace." He added 
that ^though the UN peace­
keeping force at.^press had 
not ■ “solv^ , ,the problem,”, it 
had '‘stopped toe fighting” and 
was, therefore a “pretty suc­
cessful solution.”
Trying to bridge the world’s 
communication’s gap, the first 
resolution passed during the 
morning general assembly ur­
ged establishment of a universal 
language based on English as 
a secondary form of verbal con­
tact between individual count­
ries. The resolution passed on 
a majority margin of 72, against 
12 negative votes and two ab­
stentions. : The Malta-inspired 
resolution broke debate ice on 
the floor amid frequent “points 
of order” and quick-acting as­
sembly mediation by chairman 
John Warner.
Kelowna Secondary School 
delegates, representing toe pol­
itical and security committee, 
followed quickly with a resol­
ution demanding that the. gov 
ernment of South Africa re­
lease and repatriate South West 
Africans in support of the 
South African memoranda 
protesting illegal detention and 
trial of South West Africans con­
cerned. The resolution reaffirm­
ed that the continued trial and 
subsequent sentencing of South 
West Afiricans constituted “an 
illegal act and a flagrant vio­
lation of their rights , toe uni­
versal declaration of human 
rights and of toe international 
status of toe territory now im- 





A re-location of the offices 
of the B.C. Interior. Marketing 
I Agency, 1710 Ellis St., will be- 
j come effective May 1, when the 
' operation moves to Vernon, 
j ‘‘Out first motive for : the 
' move is economy,” said agency 
{ president Bernard Pow, of Ver­
non, today.
“The bulk 61 toe vegetables 
are now grown around Vernon 
; and north of here, whereas pre­
viously Kelowna was the centre. 
Much of toe old vegetable-pro­
ducing area around ' Kelowna 
has gone ' toward commercial 
development,”; he said, 
Although the move was fea­
sible now, it will be particularly 
advantageous when the Shu- 
. swap water diversion program 
comes into effect and vast
areas of land in . the north 
Okanagan. area become . avail­
able for vegetable farming," 
Mr. PoW said. •
The IVh^ represents about 
450 vegetable growers in. an 
area which stretches from as 
far west as Pemberton, north of 
S<[uamish, to Quesnel, and as 
far east as Revelstoke, and in­
cluding the Kootenays, Grand 
Forks, Okanagan, to Hope 
areas.
Dollar-rwolume of business 
handled by . the organization 
during 1968 “approached $1.- 
750,000,” toe president stated, 
"although down last year from 
the usual volume of about 
$2,000,000, because of toe bad 
summer.”
The attency is the selling arm
THE 'MATCHLESS REGAHA'
The 'many hands of Sunny­
vale Workshop have pitched in 
to help Regatta. Folding and 
stapling 10,000 ’’matchless 
matches” for toe Kelowna 
International Regatta promo­
tion has recently been com­
pleted in the sheltered work­
shop in Kelowna. The; novel 
match folders contain no 
matches, but describe "Can­
ada’s Greatest Water Show”
as “matchless”. They are be­
ing distributed by local hotel 
and motel operators and are 
expected to find their way 
across Canada and the United 
States.
Multi ■ Campus OC 
Plan Is Popular
CITY PAGE
Monday, March 31, 1969 Page 3
Funeral Service Thursday 
For Pioneer City Woman
South Africa Faces Censure
The resolution further cen­
sured the government of South 
Africa for its ’’flagrant de­
fiance of Security Council and 
General Assembly resolutions, 
as well as of toe authority of 
the UN of which South Africa is 
a member”. The resolution 
passed on a majority vote of 80, 
with three against and 10. ab­
stentions.
Common approval was also 
polled for a Japanese delegate 
resolution, involving toe island 
of Okinawa and recommending 
that the UN “organize a. pleb­
iscite of the people of Okinawa 
on the return .of that island to 
Japan,” . and that toe General 
Assembly appoint a committee 
composed of members of neu­
tral countries “to observe toe 
plebiscite” and report back to 
the General Assembly. The re­
solution also stipulated that the 
Gen—al Assembly “urge all 
parties involved to abide by toe 
said plebiscite.” The resolution 
passed on a vote of 64 against 
seven ” no’s” and 14 absen 
.'■tions., "
The most amended resolution 
of the afternoon involved the is­
land of Malvinas, located on 
the submarine shelf of Argen­
tina/ First reading stipulated 
the United Kingdom be re­
quested to turn over control 
and administration of the island 
to the republic of Argentina, 
and that the Security council 
send an. observer team to toe 
Island to sulperyise change of 
control of the area. 'This was 
amended to read: “that toe 
question of the nationality be 
referred to-the inhabitants of 
the island in a UN supervised 
vote, and that a commission be 
appointed to determine the na­
tion best suited to adminster
The multi-campus idea is 
catching on.
In Vernon, where not much 
more than: a year hgo heavy 
criticism of toe college’s plans 
. , ^  , was widespread; enthusiastic
the island.. The resolution fur- lgyppQĵ  jg being heard 
ther stated that a program be close on the heels of the 
drawn-up to provide for toe de- school district 22 (Vernon) 
velopment of the island. softening of its criticism, the
Just squeaking past amid a Vemon and District Chamber 
shower of verbal sparks, a re- of Commerce has added its 
solution favoring the seating of backing to toe college’s plans 
mainland China in toe General especially the multi - campus 
Assembly polled a 50 vote ap- idea. Earlier doubts there toat 
proval with 23 against and 11 Vernon would be left out of 
absentions. to have been
'The resolution urged that quelled.
’Mainland China, otherwise The chamber was asked last 
known as the People’s Repulv week to give full support to the 
lie of China, shall be seated in multi-campus idea, and aid in 
this General Assembly upon ap-1 to? search for a permanent 
proval of the present resolu- campus site there, 
tion by the assembly, and that Mtoti-campus is not only 
Nationalist China shall resign workable but also economical 
from the Security Council, re- said chamber vice-president 
maining s^ted in toe general | Howard Powell last week, ex- 
assembly.
Hoarse, but not hindered by I 
their three-day fling at world] 
government,; the delegates, re­
presenting : schools in Washing-1 
ton, Alberta, toe Northwest Ter-1 
ritories and British Columbia, 
took time out for a final hum­
anitarian effort Saturday by 
raffling each other off for 
United Nations International R'sshng s fine.
Childrens Emergency Fund. 1 Convicted in
plaining toe results of a study 
he has conducted in Vernon.
He also told toe chamber the 
best way to ensure a campus 
for Vernon, is to provide land 
and make toe chamber’s serv­
ices available to toe college’s 
building and sites committee. 
The college now has no firm 
title on the present campus site, 
toe army barracks land.
Both the chamber and Vernon 
council are studying toe report.
Mr. Powell said the multi­
campus approach has been used 
effectively elsewhere, especial­
ly since modem educational fa­
cilities have eliminated previ­
ous needs for duplication of 
services.
For instance, he said, where 
there formerly was a need for 
extensive physics and chemistry 
laboratories in first and second 
year college, these lab courses 
are being taken in grades 11 
and 12, eliminating the need
Conducted by secretarv-gener-1 recently of theft under 
ah John MasLachlan, average 
bidding ranged from $1 to $15, 
with highest price tag being 
rung up by John himself who | 
went for $32. Finnl bid tally 
stopped at $85.
Asked how much impact he 
thought the model UN sessions 
had on toe 400 delegates, as-1
Magistrate Will Check 
Arrangement For Payment
The public may pay Sebie|$50, Rissling appeared for sen
tencing today and asked the 
magistrate’s court for permission to pay, the
WHAT'SiPW
Memorial Arena 
8 p.ni.—Kelowna and. District 
Minor Hockey League la­
dies’ , auxiliary meeting in 
Memorial Room;
sembly chairman. Job® ^®*'”l8 p.ni.—Society for the Preser-
ner, summed-up the whole pur 
pose and meaning of the model 
United Notions Association in 
four words!
“They show us up .
Only A Pair Of Incidents 
In Police Weekend Release
^  Only two incidents were In­
vestigated in the past 48 hours 
by the Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment, according to a police pews 
release today.
A local man and his wife are 
in hospital after a two-car col­
lision Slinday at Doyle 'Avenue 
, and, St, Paul Street.. The fate 
of two Juveniles in the accident, 
both injured according'to police, 
is not known.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Wallach, 
1318, Sutherland Ave., were te- 
f Jured when their car was; in 
■ eollision with h vehicle driven 
by one of the juveniles, Police 
gave no details of the accident,
except that damage was about 
$3,700.
Mr. Wallace is in “satlsfac- 
tory’' condition today, ofid Mrs. 
Wallace “appears satlsfaelory,” 
according to a hospital.spokes­
man.
The only other incident re­
ported by police was a com­
plaint from Mrs. Theodore Gnu- 
dronu, 735 Harvey Ave., who 
said vandals had knocked over 
a fence at the rear of her home. 
The . complaint was received 
early, today. Police did not say 
whether investigation is con­
tinuing. ,
vation and Encouragenaent 
of Barbershop Quartet Sing­
ing in America (SPEB- 
SQSA) holding an Intro­
duction to Barbershop 
Night”. '
Westbank Community Hall 
7:30 p.m.—“Keep off the Graps” 
film and panel dlscustion. on 
drugs,
Westbank 
8 p.m.—Meeting of the Okana­
gan Track , and Field Cliib 
at home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William 'Neale, Ourtolapd 
Road, Westbank.
Credit Union
7:30 p.m.—Health film and lec- 
I ture by Sloan Alma Smith, 
president of the' Conadian 
Health Food Dealers Asso­
ciation, third: floor of Credit 
Union Building, 1475 Ellis 
,St. ' ' ' ' >
Winfield
7:30 p.m.—George Elliot Sec 
, ondary School—Adult qduca' 
tlon Oriental Cuisine Olass 
One session only; fee Is $1 
Paramount Theatre 
7 and 9 p.m.—The Legend of 
Lylah Clare.
fine in $50 instalments.
Magistrate D. M. White has 
ordered him to pay the $250 fine 
forthwith'. . , ^
After listening to the request, 
the court prosecutor said if the 
fine were paid by instalments, it 
would be coming out of Riss- 
iing’s social welfare cheques., 
"In effect, the public, would 
be, paying the fine,” he told the 
court; “If he pays it all at 
once, the fine comes out of his 
own pocket.”
The“ forthwith” ruling stood, 
3ut the magistrate said he would 
look into the matter
for all but a modest lab at the 
college level.
Educational television also 
eliminates duplication, Mr. 
Powell pointed out. One profes­
sor on a closed, circuit ’TV con­
nected to any number of cam­
puses can lecture on any sute 
ject.
He said plans are being made 
now to carry lectures in mathe­
matics on the local commercial 
television channel, which reach­
es all three Okanagan College 
campus communities—Kelowna, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm. Stu­
dents taking the course would 
pay registration, attend the 
lectures’’ in their own com­
munity and write an exam at 
toe end of term—most of them 
never once seeing the professor.
At its inception, the college 
went to the public for finances 
to build the main college centre 
in Kelowna, all out-of-town stu­
dents commuting. Vernon flatly 
turned this idea down, Weaken­
ed by this lack of support, the 
council began the long climb 
back to popularity by concen­
trating on toe multi-campus' 
idea.
With approval from the north, 
the college council is now turn­
ing its attention toward Pentic­
ton, which opted out of toe col­
lege agreement. City council 
and school board members 
there are now studying the col­
lege's proposal to build. a cam­
pus in the south Okanagan, 
probably at Penticton.
The three campuses now are 
essentially cahipuses in name 
onlyr^none of toe centres has 
its students and staff in per­
manent facilities. The, wide­
spread and loosely-knit nature 
of the college has worried, coL 
lege officials since the begin­
ning and the next major chal­
lenge will be to draw the cam­
puses more closely together, 
mainly by providing perma­
nent facilities.
Funeral services wiU be held 
from Garden Chapel Funeral 
home /Thursday at 2 p.m. for 
Mrs. S. M. Gore, who died Sun­
day at Kelowna General Hospi­
tal...''
Born in England in 1880, Mrs. 
Gore came to Canada in 1898, 
settling briefly in; Qu’AppeUe 
Valley, Saskatchewan (then 
known as Northwest Territor­
ies) , before coming to Kelowna 
in 1907. She married Stanley 
Gore, who she first met in Eng­
land, in 1902. ’The couple estab­
lished toe Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, toe city’s first such busi­
ness, in 1911, which the family 
continued to operate until 1946. 
Her husband predeceased her
in 1942. She has resided at 360 
Patterson Ave. since 1915.
She is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. S. F. (Mar 
garet) EUiott, of Kelowna, Mrs 
A. M. (Joan) Spring,, of New 
Westminster, Mrs. E. , W, 
(Becky) Thomas, of Victoria 
and two sons, Denis, of Pentic­
ton, and Robert, of Kelowna 
Two other sons predeceased her 
in 1905 and 1939.
She is also survived by six 
grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren.
Officiating at toe service will 
be Rev; R. E. F. Berry, with 
interment following at toe Kel- 
ownaCemetery.,'
PaUbearers have not yet been 
named.
of the IVMB and about five - 
office personnel will be in* > 
volved in toe May 1 move. : 
Elected members - of t h e  
board are: George - Covert, 
Oliver; Hans. Lodder, Grand 
Forks and toe president, Mr, 
Pow. " ' ■' ■
’There is one vacancy right 
now, to be filled in the near 
future,” said Mr. Pow. "He will 
be a shii^rs' representative, 
whereas the other three mem­
bers are growers’ representa­
tives.”; .
The agency, which seUs to 
various wholesalers as far east 
as Montreal, was started in 
1934 under th e  provincial 
Liberal government’s minister 
of agriculture, Vernon dentist 
Dr. K. 0. McDpnald.
“At that time the producers 
were being seriously exploit- . 
ed,” recalled toe president, 
so it was bis idea to set up 
central marketing agency, /  
The coast marketing board 
came shortly after that."
Secretary of the Interior mar­
keting board is E. N. Magee, 
and sales manager is former 
Vernon alderman Lionel Valair.
Queried''as to how prospects: 
looked for a good vegetable 
crop this year, Mr. Pow said, 
“There is a lot of irrigation 
water in storage, and there is 
a good supply of ground water. 
We’re gradually working into 
what would appear to be a 
good spring.”
“If we get an early spring, 
with no late frosts, and no early 
frosts in toe fall, of course it 
extends the marketing period. 
If spring comes now and keeps 
coming, it should be a good 
year. ■ .
SEEN and HEARD
Three pint-sized Huckleberry 
Finns were spotted Sunday : near 
the waterfront toting fishing 
poles and sporting ' confident 
smiles at the sudden diminish- 
ment of lake ice. A few im­
patient lake-saUors also took ad­
vantage of toe “thaw” to get the 
kinks out of toe old outboard.
City slickers don’t often get 
to see some of toe more inter-
A woman who walked out of 
The Bay Saturday with an un- 
purchnsed' electric razor under 
her arm, was remanded in cus­
tody today to Thursday for a 
pre-sentence report.
Ncida Nevoks, Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to theft under 
$50. A Bay employee saw her 
take the razor and apprehended 
her outside the store , about 
p.m. Saturday.
A preliminary hearing date 
was set for May 9 today in the 
ease of Michael Ransop, New 
Westminster, charged early this 
month with possosMon of matl- 
Juana, He elected trial by judge 
and pteaded not guilty, Ranson 
and another youth were arrest­
ed March 2 by RCMP In h down­
town motel room after i)ollco‘ 




esting aspects, of life, such as 
an„ expert ̂ putting new shoes on 
a horse, but’there for'/^ 'peb/ 
pie out for a drive along Lake- 
shore Road Saturday afternoon 
was the' scene: a young girl 
watching, as her trusty mount 
got his .“running gear” re-newed 
for toe upcoming busy riding 
season.
School Is becoming much more 
fun these days, as youngsters 
take advantage of warmer wea­
ther for outdoor activities be­
fore, during and after classes. 
Many young prospective major- 
leaguers were seen heading for 
school with a ball glove, along 
with their books and lunches. 
Strangely, the only bat seen 
was carried by a girl
Nothing like cheerful mail to 
, . , . . .  , help post-hospital therapy. After
A rash of minor fires kept toe four days treatment in Kelowna 
Kelowna_ Fire Brigade hopp ng General Hospital, a recent ar- 
during toe weekend, beginning rival, to toe city opened his 
Saturday with an overheated apartment mailbox to find a 
furnace motor at the Bi'mce seemingly prophetic notice sor 
Charles, Lodge at 6:30 p.m. ̂  Uciting early funeral arrahge-
City fire-fighters answered a jjients on a“ mail-order” basis.
call to quell a grass flre_ onjGo^ thing, he had a” sick” 
Knox Mountoin at 1|59 pfHi* Sun- Qf humor,
day. Another call came, in at
4:50 p.m., which turned̂  out toi q.K, Daze: is the name of the 
be an oil. heater fire at 622 Bay four-night comedy revue plan- 
Ave. The last call Sunday onmo ned for the Kelowna Community 
at 7:20 p.m,, to 845 Lawson theatre Aug. 4 to 7. Produced 
Aye, on a minor chimney blaze, [^y Nevraumont and Ian
Mlddler, the Spring Thaw-style
Alexandro Farace, Italian am­
bassador to Canada, will be wel­
comed here today by the Italian 
community.
Arriving from Ottawa at too 
invitation of Pasquale (Cap) 
Capozzi, Mr. Farace will bo 
guest of honor at a special ban­
quet tonight at toe Capri.
He will be welcomed at Kel­
owna Airport about 4 p.m. by 
Mario Puppato, president of the 
Kelowna Canadian Italian Club 
and other members of toe or­
ganization, along with Mr. Cap* 
■'ozzi..',
Dinner is at 7:39 p.m. with 
a refreshment hour beginning at 
6:30 p.m. Invitations have been 
sent to Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett and the Italian consulate at 
Vancouver.
Rutland’s first law office 
opens Tuesday!- 
After several: months of plan­
ning, Weddell, Horn, Lander and 
.labour, a major law firm )n 
Kelowna, has announced it will 
open an office in Rutland. The 
firm will bo located In an office 
on Rutland Road, / - ,
One full-time office manager 
will staff the office at the be­
ginning, with the firm's lawyers 
taking turns working at Rut­
land. A spokesman said today 
the company may expand at d 
later date to include a lawyer 
on permanent staff at the Rut­
land office.
OFFICER'S LIFE BEST
A 24-dny cruiso to the Carlb- 
bcmi Islands of Puerto Rico and 
Antigua SOUIKI.S like the an-swer 
to a pralro winter, but It was 
nut all aun-bathing for local sea- 
cadet Ken Glen.
“It’s hard work ns a deck 
hand, and 1 don't think I'd want 
4̂  to go on another navy cruise 
“  tmtllT'was an offltmr;” said t̂  ̂
Grenville Corps |)elty officer, 
second class;
Ken, 17-ycnrHild, son of Mr. 
and Mr.i, A. P, Glen, 746 Glen- 
Would Ave,, reVenlly relumed 
to the elty after his ship, the 
de,\troyei’ Annaiwlls, put back 
Into Halifax.
' 'Dm Annapolis, with 105 men 
and 16 officers, was involved 
in 10 days of NATO exercises 
”-~-”awnjrihw~VtrgtirTslaTWiiPii* 
I .lit of a Canadian fleet, which 
^  iiH'ludod the aircraft carrier 
^  Honavonture, two subnmrlncs 
and seven dcstroy«r.i of the 
I)I)H (destroyer with hell- 
co\'ter) variety.
■'W** p ia c tls e d  tracking, pro- 
^  cedutes for sulrs, and target
shooting on Culebrba Island, an 
American target island. Wc 
did that for 10 days and then 
put Into San Juan for three 
days”, said Ken, !
“What wc did there rilTcavc 
to your. imagination./
, Tl»e third convoy; of which 
Ken’s ship was a part, spent 
aiththcr five days on exercises, 
enroute to Antigua Island from. 
Sail Juan, Puerto Rico’s prin­
cipal city.
“We woul(| send our heli­
copter out and it would lower 
Its probe Into the sea from a 
stationary flying position, to try 
and detect any suhs In the area. 
And toen It would keep In radio 
contact with the ahip, giving 
simulated locationa by degrees.
practiseInterception and cut 
Ung to destroy the Iroaginary 
vessel,’* the local petty officer 
stated.
The Annapolis was equipped 
with a turret of two lhn*e-and« 
a -half • inch - diameter guns, 
"three Inch fifties”; three tor-
KK\
. , .  mere tyavel
pedo tubes on each side of the 
ship and a cluster of three 
mortars.
“In target practise wo used 
the mortars and the three inch 
fifties. The Amqricnna' at the 
base on the other .side of the 
island didn't seem to mind,” the 
sea cadet quipped,
Ken; who has been a Qreij- 
vlUe Corps sen cadet for four 
years, was rcqucslcd to take 
part In the exercises by the 
area officers of (he Pacific 
region of scat cadets. He was 
one of four British Columbia 
cadet.s picked for the Caribbean 
cruise.
Asked about general itnprcs 
slons gained from the exper­
ience the grade 10 Kelowna 
S -̂oridary School student sal' 
“Ifw as a grc’at expernmeeT 
had never been to sea In a big 
ship before and everything was 
new, and exciting, but It was 
kind of hard getting used to the 
routine at first 
' “We would have to stand the 
watches—they ti-eatcd us Jus(
no differentiation betwcoh us,” 
"The most Inleresllug impres 
,slon of the whole trip was see 
Ing ti>e way the people live bn 
Antigua—In little tiny shacks 
with thatched roofs, no doors, 
no windows, It's not poverty 
actually i it's just the way they 
live for the elimato,” the youth 
said. ' - - ;
“They were the friendliest 
people In the world down there 
—the friendliest I’ve ever met. 
Tin; )X)pulntion was 90 per cent 
Negro,"
“I saw enough of a different 
way of life fq make m« want 
to spent a couple of years 
travelling before I nettlo down 
anywhere.” ^
However, ho said he would 
'hhvb’TirxiitlrttrTtoimcat*^ 
cation instructing at IIMCS 
Quadra, Comox, for his next 
trip this summer.
As to the girl in every port, 
the tall red-haired youth rr- 
plied. "Well I didn’t leave one
revue will run the Monday to 
Thursday of Regatta Week, just 
another of a series of attrac­
tions designed . to give people 
more to do at the Regatta. Kel­
owna Musical Productions and 
the Kelowna Little Theatre are 
combining their talents for O.K. 
Tlie Okanagan . iSimllkamcenjBaze 
Tourist Association approved an . , , _ ^
,343 budget recently; at a Ver- Gwendolyn BebaulL a Rvjt' 
non meeting ' land student attending UBC,
Tlie amount Is the local sbare. ^®n awarded a National 
-40 per ,cent-of promotion Hesenrch Councti post-graduate 
costs for 1969 in, this area. The scholarship. Qraduatlng this 
B.C. government will contribute spring from an honors ehemls 
the remaining 60 per cent. ry program. I^ss BobauU plans 
The OSTA pays for radio and to begin a Ph.D, chemistry pro- 
newspaper advertising, and toe 
printing of brochures. About 
$20,800 worth of promotion will ; TONIGHT
be bought this year, : A general executive meeting
The OSTA delegates were ask- k f  Rutland Chatober of Com 
cd at the meeting ̂ for support Loerce will be held t^ay at CcO' 
or cstabl shment a snowm^ i,„n .t  g Buslnees
bile park In toe ^ o y ^  items will include dls-*
H'if JJ^hlte Mountain, c a s t a n d  clean-
” A lso S u sse d  was the possl- W- Pnint-up weeks, as well as 
blllty of an, extensive promotion from executives
for skiing In the Okanagan- 
Slmllkameen and plans for 
proposed skl-weck,
REGINA WINS
SASKATOON (CP) -  Tlie 
Regina Little TItcatre's presen­
tation of Neil Simon's comedy 
Barefoot In the Park won the 
best production award Saturday 
in the Saskatchewan section of 
the Dominion Drama Festival,
Six plays will Ixs In the Pcsllval 
In Kelowna, May 19-^
INHrRCnON
A t'rl-Bcrvicc cadet Inspection 
will be held tonight at the Kel 
owna Armory. 'The cadets go on
T h e r e  will be nothing like toe : 
3,000 eggs in one basket Easter, • 
Sunday, when Kelowna Teen 
Town runs . its annual Knox 
Mountain egg hunt.
."We’ll be all over the moun­
tain Easter Sunday morning 
planting the, 3,000 chocolate 
eggs,” said Teen Town president 
Mike Fretwell.
“The hunt’s open to all chil­
dren under 10 and it’s free.” , 
Mike said this was Teen 
Town’s way of showing appreci­
ation to the city for Its year­
long support of toe club's fund- 
raising projects.
A total of $3,325 has been 
raised for the March of Dimes 
this year through about 15 Teen 
Town drives and dances be­
tween September and February. 
The objective was set at $3,000. 
"Tlie Easter egg hunt will 
start about 1 p.m. Sunday,” the 
young president said, “and wo 
iiojto to have' the mayor open 
it.” '
Tuesday, April Fool's Day, too 
hunt is set to be proinoted by
“bunny-girls,” and boys, “ram- 
ming’f a bed hround downtown 
selling chocolate eggs, “with 
councH’s pormlBston," s a i d  
Mike.
„ . _ - . 1 SUNNT weather with a faw
parade at 7:30 p.m. Sea cadete. cloudy periods is forecast for 
navy league And a r cadets wtlM iho Kelowna area today and 
be Involved In toe iospeetton. iTuesday, ctoiidtng over Tues-
aftemoon, Wlnda abould ba
e annual meeting and am 
ner of the Kelowna Branch, 
Okanagan Historical Society, 
will be held Monday at 81. Jo­
seph’s Hall, Sutherland Avenue, 
at 6:30 p.m,
aker will be VictorGuest tpe l
in my home port, Init I wouldn’t ! Wilson, of Penticton, whb will 
as toe regular navy. There west vouch for foreign porta of call.’’ I speak on the Okanagan.
mt*. The low temperature 
night and the high Tuesday 
should be 30 and S5. Saturday’s 
low and high were 35 and 
and Sunday's were 38 and 
compared with tempers tores m  
the same dates a year ago m  
and 53,'with a trace of rain, 
anin f l  rasoecUvs^y.
Mon with an virged to croon a 
few of the old songs, along with 
others of similar Interest, are 
nvlted to an organization meet* 
ng today of toe SPEBSQSA—the 
Society for the Preservation and 
Encouragement of Barbo'sbop 
Quartet Singing Iti America.
The harmony begins at 8 p.m. 
on the seventh floor of the 
Capri,' with the Peach City 
Chorus, Penticton’s 35-man chib, 
plus the city’s quartet, Iho 
Peach Tones. The Penticton 
group, will be. decked .billon full , 
costume, from spats tq straw 
hats, '
Special guest at the “Intro­
duction to Barbershop” night 
will be Ted McAlpIne, area 
coiinscllpr for the Vancouver 
SPEBSQSA., ■ , , "
MARIJUANA^ '
The United Church Women of 
Westbank United Church have 
united against tha evlla of drug 
are s iw
special film discussion on the 
subject today at Westbank 
(Community HaU at 1:30. Tttia 
of tha film Is Marijuana, and 
toe flkowing wlU ba ocmiplement- 
fd tqr tha prasenca of a former
f
addla {ius a dlsigay of various 
drugs, ;Tba film wlU ha narrated 
hr iknmr tof goniur and CharJ.
Published by Thomsou B.C Newspapers Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
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Nixon G ives Fresh Impetus 
That PeaceTalks Underway
President Nixon has given fresh imr 
petus: to the growing belief that the 
private talks he favors for ending the 
Vietnam war already are under way.
But in doing so, the president made 
it clear he wants to keep thosc talks— 
whcther.they actually have begun or 
are about to-^as secret as possible.
‘‘That kind of negotiation cannot 
take placoy in a goldfish bowl,” Nixon 
said in anx)ff-the-cuff speech in Wash-- 
ington.
The president, however, went to 
the convention obviously anxious to 
talk about private negotiations to end 
the war.
‘‘I can tell you,” he said, “that it is 
our conviction and our belief that it 
is through private talks with the North 
Vietnamese and others involved that 
the real progress toward peace will 
be made.”
Nixon went on to say that if any­
one in the administration is asked “as 
to whether private talks should begin, 
as to what has occurred, we will say 
nothing.”
Although this seemed to indicate 
full-scale private negotiations are not 
actually now under way but were about 
to start, the president commented a 
little later on:
“ We.think we are on the right track, 
but we are not going to  raise false 
hopes. We are not going to tell you
what is going on in private talks.”
Nixon’s comments on secret nego­
tiations were the first public remarks 
by an ad[ministration official since Dcr 
fence Secretary Melvin R. Laird‘told 
a subcommittee of the Senate foreign 
relations committee last week that 
peace was being sought “not only 
through formal diplomatic channels in 
Paris, but privately as well.” '
The Nixon spScech came just a few 
hours after South Vietnamese Presi­
dent Nguyen Van Thieu said in Saigon 
that his government is ready for pri-r 
vate meetings with the National Lib- 
> eration Front, political arm of the 
Viet Cong.
Thieu’s statement was viewed in 
Paris as only a slightly new elernent 
in that it was made openly.
The Hanoi-NLF delegates to the 
Paris talks had no comment on Thieu’s 
statement.
Another possible interpretation of 
the sparse public comments that have 
been made is that despite use of the 
word ‘'talks” what actually may only 
have occurred up to now is diplo- 
matic“ contacts” that would open the 
way to real discussions.
And there is no way to be certain 
that the talks or contacts have in­
volved the Washington-Hanoi kind of 
dickering that now is believed neces­
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WASHINGTON (CP) — Presl- 
dent- Nixon has Indicated hO 
may put American, relations 
wi^ the Vatican on a .full am­
bassadorial level.: The critical 
response in the United States so 
far has been low key.
That’s a contrast with senti­
ment in 1851 when assorted 
Protestant alliances raised such 
a cry that then-president Harry 
Truman abandoned his inten­
tions of naming Gen. Mark 
Clark to be U.S. ambassador.
No successor to Truman, in­
cluding John F, Kennedy, first 
Roman.Catholic p r e s i d e n t ,  
sought to. revive the . issue. How­
ever, the.fact that Kennedy was 
elected in 1980 over Nixon, nom­
inally a Quaker, proved to be a 
watershed in the power of reli­
gion to color American politics.
Nixon visited Pope Paul on 
his recent European tour and 
was asked March 5 whether 
there "is any possibility that the 
U.S. might send an envoy to the 
Vatican as a permanent repre­
sentative.’’
His reply:“ That possibility 
has. been considered by the 
state department and by nie be­
cause we have been concerned 
that we should have the very 
closest consultation and discus­
sion with the Vatican.”
W ilson G etting H arpooned
A cartoon recently showed Harold 
Wilson clutching his rear while a 
Nigerian witch doctor stuck pins into 
a Wilson image to mark the British 
prime minister’s arrival in Lagos.
Wilson does not need these mini­
strations; he has been getting plenty 
of harpoonings riglit at home.
He is resigned to such things as 
a triple. byelcction loss and heavy 
swings to the Conservatives. More 
serious is the way some of his follow­
ers are throwing the Labor party into, 
disarray internally.
' Postmaster-General John Stonc- 
housc delivered a foot-in-mouth 
speech almost on the eve of budget 
day and actually on the eve of the by- 
elections—telling Britons gloomily to 
face up to a tough economic outlook:
Roy Jenkins, chancellor of the ex­
chequer, is reported to be enraged. He . 
is supposed to do tlie economic talk­
ing, and cautiously, up to budget day, 
April 15. He also has himself lined 
up (or Wilson’s job in due course, 
though his stock isn’t what i t  used to 
'■■be.'.. ■
. Another candidate, for the, party 
leadership—Home Secretary James . 
Callaghan—managed to get the cab<i 
inct angered at himself. A& a member 
of the party's national executive com­
mittee, he voted with a majority of 
the committee that firmly tramped on 
government industrial relations pol­
icy in rejecting a white paper propos- 
' ing tougher action to curb wildcat 
strikes.
WOodrow Wyatt, a prominent La­
bor back-bencher, gave Callaghan a 
horsewhipping in print last Friday 
over this strange ministerial defection.
Wyatt warmed up by calling his 
fellow Laborite the worst chancellor 
since the war—he quit after leading 
Britain into sterling devaluation in 
1967—and then said that his ambition 
to become prime minister has led him 
to cater to the unions. Wyatt told him 
to quit; otherwise, Wilson should fire 
him.
Along with these and a. few more 
political blown fuses, Wilson also has 
on his hands a serious defection by a 
large group of parliamentary Labor 
left-wingers dissatisfied with a govern­
ment bill to reform the House of 
Lords. They have kept the bill bogged 
down for weeks while the Tories, who 
also oppose it, just sit back and 
chortle.
And then, of course, there’s the 
government’s curious adventure in 
Anguilla and'its deep involvement in 
tlie tragic Nigerian civil war, which 
took Wilson to Lagos.
Does all this, plus Britain’s pcrcli 
on the economic knife edge',. mean 
Wilson is in trouble?
Not at all—at least no more than 
usual. Wilson has become a piaster 
of looking right past minor disasters 
and keeping his eye firmly on election 
day in 1970 or 1971. This will be no 
exception, .
As one London headline writer ob­
served; “Harold ignores slings and 
arrows.”
LONDON (Reuters) — .A re­
port issued here on the world’s , 
first large-scale international 
arms control field test could 
give Western delegates to the 
Geneva disarmament confer­
ence a major talking point to­
ward agreement, on inspection 
techniques. •
'The k ey  finding of the report 
was that information provided 
b y  a relatively small inspection 
organization, supported by data 
from other sources, would’ give 
reasonable assurances that any 
agreement on levels of armed 
forces under an international 
.arms control pact was being ob- 
seiwed.
Exercise. First Look, which 
was sponsored by the British 
a n d  American governments, 
was held from March to Sep­
tember last year and involved 
some; 500 British and, America î 
“inspectors" keeping tabs on 
some 30,000 British troops in a 
; 2,000-square-mile. area of. south- 
central England.
It sheds .new ’Jght on inspec­
tion techniques and organization 
which could be used to verify 
compliance with possible East-
West arms control agreements 
on troop strength and deploy­
ment without compromising the 
national security of' the country 
under inspection.
NATIONS DISAGREE 
T̂Tie Soviet Union and the 
Western powers at the 17-nation 
disarmament conference are in 
fundamental disagreement over 
the types of international in­
spection; verification and con-~ 
trol needed to ensure that arms 
control and disarmament meas­
ures agreed upon are carried 
out.
The Russians have been ex­
tremely wai'y of a c c e p t i n  g 
Western ideas on international 
on-site inspection and have al­
leged the West really is aiming 
at espionage. Exercise First 
L(X)k was designed to test meth­
ods which could be used effec­
tively. while: reassuring Russia 
its national security would not 
necessarily be endangered.
A variety of inspection sys­
tems and various combinations 
of techniques and methods were 
employed in the exercise in an 
effort, to give theoretical sys-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
THsi’e ' i  Only One W8y 
To Loose That Lad
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
terns a verifying test. Some in­
spection teams were allowed to 
enter m i 11 t a r  y installation.s 
while others were required to 
conduct inspection outside the 
installation limits by using bino­
culars and telephoto cameras.
Aerial surveillance informa­
tion was provide to some but 
not to others. Observation data 
from an unmanned groimd sen­
sor system was also given to 
some but not to all. Inspection 
' teams varied in size from two 
to eight persons.
The report showed that while 
the smallest inspection system, 
made up of two-man teams, was 
• the niost efficient and economi­
cal oh the basis of manpower, 
its reporting potential was great­
ly influenced by the amount of 
access it had to military instal­
lations.
Deployment of sensors at se­
lected in  s p e c  t i  0  n sites was 
found to be helpful but not criti­
cal to the success of such an in­
spection, operation.
The report recommended a 
follow-up exercise on an inter­
national scale ' and extending 
over a longer period.
LETTER TO EDITOR
TALKS HELPFUL
His talks with Pope Paul had 
been “ extremely helpful . . , 
very important."
“I want that line of communi­
cation kept open." Nixon said.
The degree of opposition so 
far to Nixon’s statement seems 
to be milder than that greeting 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s plan 
for upgrading Canadian repre­
sentation at the Vatican.
One barometer of the Western 
Canada protest view, some have 
suggested, is the 6,000-vote mar­
gin of victory accorded to T. C. ’ 
DougUs, NDP leader, in his by- 
election victory FebT 10 in the 
Vancouver Island riding of Na- 
naimo-Cowichan-The Islands.
Officials here say the Into 
Pope John and Pope Paul, *5 
through wider international ac­
tions, have weakened U.S, oppo­
sition to better official contacts.
At present, the U.S. embassy 
in Rome maintains contact with 
the Vatican via a second secre­
tary, a relatively junior official.'
Franklin D e I a n o Roosevelt 
and Truman had a special 
‘ envoy to the Vatican as g o -^
. tween.
If Nixon.went to the fuUcst oW, 
flcial extent, he would, ask thWa 
Senate to name an ambassador 
which in effect would be diplo­
matic recognition of the Vatl- 
■ can.':' ,
Traditional opposition to such , 
a step has been based on the 
American constitutional require­
ment of separation of church , 
and state. ■ ,
WOOING CATHOLICS
Some A m e r i c a n comn-icnt 
sees Nixon’s words in a political. 
light—as a wooing of American- 
Roman Catholics by the Repub­
lican president who envisages, 
facing a re-election fight in 1972 
against Senator Edward Kenne­
dy, brother of the, late presi­
dent.
Columnist Richard Wilson of 
T h e  Evening Star of Washington 
says there are other indications: 
of how far ahead Nixon is look- ■ 
ing and tliat “it takes no mathe­
matician to figure out that, all 
other things being equal, Nixon 
would lose to Teddy Kennedy in. 
1972 if Catholics voted for 
Kennedy in the same strength 
as for his brother in I960.’’.
John Kennedy got 78 per cent 








How much truth is there to 
the opinion that you should mas­
sage the thighs, then exercise, 
and that in this way fatty de­
posits which c a u s e  heavy 
tliighs can be dllmnished?
elop proper posture, that’s 
about all we can do about our 
; ' shapes.;, ' '■
In answer ' to your, second 
question, it is riot advisable, lb 
massage a leg : having vein 
trouble. Rest; support, and at
Bygone Days
1(1 YEARS AGO 
March 1959
Dave Addv, 65 , year' old veteran of 
World War I, still In a wheel chair ns a 
rosiiU of a recent 17 weeks incarceration 
In Shnnghnessy Military Hospital, was 
landed for his serylces to the Kelowna 
Legion n.i a club official and for his 
creation of ah annual bnrsary for des­
erving sons or daughters of veterans. 
Dave Add,v lo.st a leg while serving tn 
France with ihc 46th Battaljon In the ' 
first World War; lie was secretary of 
the local Legion 1931-36, '
20 YEARS AGO
 ̂ Mardh 1949
11. C, S. C'ollctt, E, M. Cnrruthers and 
L. E. Whtllls of Kelowna met Westbank 
members of the Okanagan, Historical 
Society for the purpose ,of deciding on 
the exact location for the Brigade 'Trail' 
cairn. The site chosen Is at the Junction 
of the old and new highways, east of .the 
village of Wfstbnnk.
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1030
H,G, M. Gardiner WM re-elected prcM- 
dent of the Kelowna TennU. Club at the 
annual nteetlpg. P. W. Pridhnm was the 
choIcQ as vice-president, I with Fred 
WlUlama as lecrctary-trcaslarer. Com­
mittee members are W. Metcalfe, Fred 
Taggart, Nestor Ixowsky, MIsa N, Stiell 
and Mias Marlon Elmore,
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40 TEARS AGO 
March 1020
At the Empress! Lon Clhaney In "Lon­
don After Midnight,'!,Wednesday' and 
Thur.sday! Emil Jannliigs In "Sins pf 
'the Fat herFr i day  and' Saturday: 
Bjllle Dove in "Adoration", and ','Our 
Gang" comedyL
50 YEARS AGO !
March 1010
Passengers on Monday's boat Included 
Mr. F. R;E. DeHart cn route to Kam- 
loop.s! Mr, Clifford Scott who Is leaving 
for Toronto 1o take a course In tele­
graphy and Messrs. L. E, Taylor and J.. 
Fyost Icavlpg for Vancouver, .
60 YEARS AGO '
March 1009
The Bishop of New Westminster and 
Kootenay arrived on Monday’s boat and 
administered the rite of confirmation to 
a number of young people the same 
evening, in St, Michael and All Angels 
church. During his stay in town Bishop
Dart is the 
.Greene.
guest of Rev. Thomas
In Passing
■\
There are about 62,000 for-hire 
trucks >̂n Cnnadiurl roads and they 
do nbout three-quarters of all truck 
transport net miles.
Also, is it dangerous to mas­
sage your calves when you have , 
pain due to broken (but not, 
badly varicose) veins?—M.C.
Excess fat—in the thighs or: ; 
anywhere—has to pe used up by 
exercise, that is, ."burned” by 
the body’s functions or activity. , 
Massaging, pummellng, or rub- • 
bing won't do it,
I know this answer will be a 
great disappointment, to the 
many folks who want to reduce 
just one part of the body and 
not the rest.
Some people with fat tummies 
and thin logs want to know how 
to make their tummies smaller 
and their logs fatter. 0,thcrs 
are just the reverse. Some com­
plain "My face gets so thin 
when I reduce, but nothing else 
does,” And so on.
Some of the "reducing par- 
, lorst' claim to be able to reduce 
. one part of you and not another, 
but they are flying In the face 
of everything that Is , known 
about human physiology. If you; 
are overweight, reducing will 
show some loss In all of the 
places where fat tends to nc- 
cumulalo—bust, waist, . hips, 
arms, thighs, calves, or other 
roosting places for stored, cal­
orics.
Spme largo thighs or calves 
are duo to heavy muscular dov- 
elopmont! some areas acquire 
fat because wo happen to bo 
built tbn,' way. poniotlmes tlie 
underlying bone structure In­
fluences our putor shape, but 
that can't be helped, either,
•No, massage, vibrators, nr 
other gadget* aren’t going to 
accomplish what wo call ''re­
gional reducing". Within small 
limits, and over, a long stretch 
of time, muscular development, 
can build up certain areas, but 
for all practical p\irposes, once 
we manage to roach whatever 
oiir propci\ weight is and dev-
tlmes medication are irhportant, 
blit massage is more likely to 
cause further damage than to 
be of benefit in any way.
Dear Dr., Thosteson: Did yon 
ever write in the paper that 
diverticulitis is ‘'nothing”? I 
have been told so, but don’t be­
lieve it.-̂ -B.C.
I did not. I have said, on more 
than one occasion, that diverti- 
culosls—that, is, the mere pre­
sence of outpouching , areas in 
the colon-roften: exists without 
bothering a person at all.
Dlvorticulills—with the "itls'’, 
not the "osis’’ ending—is. quite 
another matter. That Indicates 
that a pouchy section has be­
come Irritated and inflamed, 
And that Is anything but “noth- 
J n g . "  ::
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 am an 
elderly woman who has d(̂ vel> 
oped intestinal candidal over­
growth from the use of; an anti­
biotic, ■ ''
Is this an Irreversible pro­
cess? I discontinued the drug 
several .monthfl ago but see no 
change. Can anything bq done? 
■-tR.F.' '■■ ■ . , ■ '
.ITils candWar overgrowth, 
menus that the normal bacter­
ial content of the intestine lias 
boon suppressed by the anti-,
: blotlcs, so olher orgmiisms 
(yonst, etc,) have flourished, 
This Is not an . Irrovcrslble 
condition, but it may take time.
Biittermllk, preparations con­
taining laotobncillusi and cer- 
' tain malt preparations 'not 
boor) will .reestablish the bac­
terial balance.
Nolo to C.J.S. Sim, The con­
tinued habit oMaklng bicarbon­
ate of soda can .upset the stom­
ach; there Is no objection to 
using It to clean .vour tooth, 
however, Many people do so.
I am prompted to write this 
letter becaifte of the unwarrant­
ed criticism of School District 
23. contained In the letter from 
"Mother of an Inmate", which 
appeared in Thursday’s Cour­
ier.
Rather than criticize,' she 
should have praised the district 
as being the only organization 
which is trying to do something 
about the apipalllng; fact that 
ah ice-cream parlor was allow­
ed to locate directly across the 
highway from a school. Perhaps 
the writer does not recall the 
effort made by School District 
23 and others interested In the 
welfare of young, people to pre­
vent it from being Iqcated there. , 
In spite of every reasonable 
argument as to the danger in­
volved, and that an uncontroll-.. 
able situation would be created, 
the city fathers, in their great 
wisdom, allowed it; to be built.
Anyone who doubts the danger 
involved need only Stand near 
the school at noon or at dis­
missal time. Children flock” 
across; tires scream, students 
dodge cars, and It is only by the 
grace of God that no one has 
been killed YET. It is true.that, 
a fence will not stop all children 
, from crossing the highway, but 
If It is the means of saving even 
pno young life It will have been 
worthwhile.That life might Just 
be the one belonging to "Mothr 
er’s, inmate.” ,
, If the “ Molher of an Inmate” 
wishes to inspire: a city-wide 
vote, as her letter suggests, lot 
It be a vote of noh-confidcnco 
in ctly autllorlties who have s() 
little regard for the safety of 
children that they put tax dol­
lars fli’St. and also a vote cen­
soring a business firm who. for 
the sake of getting the money 
which children have to spend, 
would place their lives In dan- 
'' gor.'
Yours.; trnlv,
.G. E, REID ,
1101 Montrose Place, Kelowna.
By BOB BOWMAN
When Governor-General Lord 
Dufferin visited Prince Edward 
Island in 1873 to extend a greet­
ing to Canada’s newest province 
there was a banner at the en­
trance to Charlottetown that 
read: Long Courted: Won at
Last! It had taken six years to 
get ’’the island" to join Canada.
However, Newfoundland was 
the most reluctant bride and 
took 82 years to say “yes”. Al­
though Newfoundland sent, dele­
gates to the Quebec conference 
in 1864 and seemed , interested 
in the prospect of becoming 
part of Canada at that time, the 
Confederation party was troun­
ced in an election in 1869.
Another effort was made in 
1894 when Newfoundland was 
suffering from a depression 
caused by a bank failure. This 
time Canada was unwilling to 
meet Newfoundland’s terms.
Opponents of Confederation of 
Newfoundland had ; a favorite 
song:
Men, hurrah for our own na­
tive isle,
Newfoundland,
Not a stranger shall hold one 
inch of '
... Her strand;
Her face tums to Britain, her 
back
To the Gulf.
Come near at your peril, 
Canadian wolf.
However, the depression in 
the 1930’s caused Newfoundland 
to lose, its status as the oldest 
Dominion in the British Com- 
• monwcalth, and a special com- 
mi.ssion was appointed to gov­
ern. There .were more million­
aires in St. John’s, per capitâ  
than there were in Houston, 
Texas, but many of the New- ' 
foundland people had . never 
seen a five dollar bill.
Canada and Newfoundland 
worked closely together in 
World War II to help win the 
vital Battle of the Atlantic, and 
in 1946 a National Convention 
was established to make recom­
mendations for the future. On 
July 22, 1948, a referendum was 
held to decide whether or not 
to join Canada and the result 
was 78,323 in favor, and 71,334 
opposed.
Newfoundland became part of 
Canada officially on March 31, 
1919. Joseph R. Smallwood, who 
had led the movement for Con­
federation, became the first 
premier and has remained ■ in 
office since then.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAR. 31;
1713—Britain regained Nova 
, Scotia from France by 
Treaty of Utrecht.
1831—Quebec and Monlrcal 
were incorporated as cities. 
1854—Railway opened between, 
Truro and Pictou, N.S.
1857-^British government . ar­
ranged survey of western 
, , Canada by John Palllscr, 
1872—First ' issue of Toronto 
.. ’IMall”.
1885—Federal government dis­
allowed British Columbia 
Chinese Restriction Act. . 
1890—Manitoba legislature pas­
sed act abolishing aeparalo 
schools
1008—Britl.sh Golimibia and  
Saskatchownn wore granted 
armorial ensigns.
IX
Curtain Of Silence Enshrouds 
Fate Of Most Airliner Hijackers
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March 31, 1060 . . . .
Jnhii DIefcnbnker led his 
Progressive Cnnservatlve 
Party to a record-breaking 
victory in a federal clccllon 
11 year* ago today in 1058, 
Tlie Conscrvnlivcs won, 206 
of the 265 Coihnion* seat* aa 
more than 7,000,000 Ca
. âitada -̂-S^OOO—liotali—jiava^aA—an**-****—
The Libera,Is took 49 seats, 
losing heavily to the PCa in 
qtirtrec. TheTCF strength 
was iTdiTcd to two ihinis 




About 17 per cent of Cuniuliiin.s 
live on the interior plains.
Priviitiely-qwncU Canitdian radio 
and television stations employ about 
8,500 persons and have a combined 
advertising revenue of more titan 
$100,000,000. /  ,
nual revenue of about $700,000,000.
There ard about 80 dftily and week* 
ly newspapers published in Canada 
in langua^s outer' than French or 
FnglLsh which have combined clr- 
rutitlon of aboul 500,000. '
vdlc Chnmboi'lnln pledged 
Britlfh aid to Poland in ra/(p 
of aggrcstiion.
19t»~Ncwfnnndlnn(l 
' joined Canada ai 11,59 p.m,
\ SfcomliWorld War
Twenly-fK'e years ago to-' 
d a y —I n 1944—nfficlnl* in 
M o s c o w  announced that 
Japan had agreed to return
8IBIE BRIEF
"Rill m,7 God shall niippl,v all 
yoiir need according to his rich­
es In glory by Christ Jes«B."-r 
PhlllppiSDS 4)10, 
nicro arc no depressions or 
recessions with God, Every' true 
believer can draw, without cau­
tion, oh the spiritual, and ma­
terial treasures of our Esther's 
land.
COMMfiNDH RORRERR
TORONTO (CP) -  Mr*. A. H. 
Splros; the wife of the British 
trade coinmlssloner in Toronto, 
says if she Is ever robbed sgain 
she'd choose, the groiip that 
robbed her during a recent visit 
to Britain and the Mediterra­
nean, Bhe told the Empire Club 
here ''they moved out, • lot of 
heavy stuff, but they didn't 
scratch any of the walls' or 
woodwork doing so, . . . Tliey
»”  n,ov.r. wcr. «h.n Ui.y
forces UWtk Oebakov on the brought It In."
Rinek Sea; officials in New 
Delhi announced B r i t i s h  
force* had snrrentJ)cred TId- 
dim in the Oiini Hills of 
Burma.
BV.i MONEY MAKER
The tovinst \ndustry continues 
In he one of Rritsin's largest 
fsincr* of fgreign currency.
r
WASHING,TON (A P) -  
Cuba Is keeping a curtain of 
rilcnce over tho fate of most 
of the hijackers who make 
one-way trips to Havana,
One thing is clear from 
sketchy reports; Aerial high­
waymen rate no automatic 
red carpet treatment when 
they land , at Fidel Castro’s 
capital, Some got. Jailed.
But concerned U.S. offiqlals 
would like to know a lot more 
-̂ niid they say the Communist 
regime is not supplying this 
information to the Swiss em­
bassy, which represents the 
United States In Hnvanit, nor 
are Cuban press and ra(lio. 
putting out details, ' 
Recently, for the first lime,
. Cuba announced the arrest of 
a hijacker but gave no Indica­
tion that he would bo returned 
to tlio United States, It Identi­
fied him as a miin who had 
served prison tlirUj |n the U.S. 
for robbery ond drug traffic.
The question of what hap­
pens to the hijackers Is Impor­
tant, In pari, because If word, 
gets around that an nhpleas- 
ant reception await* them In 
H a van a * they m ay be Ie*n ? 1 n*, 
dined to commit the crime, 
nic single most effective 
dctoiTcnf against the mount­
ing wave of hijackings, In the 
o p i n i o n ,  of many experts, 
would be advance knowledge 
ohdhe part of a potential hi­




legal dotenents Including a 
1901 air piracy law carrying a 
penalty ran'glng from 20 years 
to death,
Of 17 suspcciW offender* 
apprehended in the United 
.Stale* since 1061, records 
show 20-year sentences have
bcoti meted out throe times.
Three juveniles were sent to 
reform school. Two sailors 
were court-martialed and sen­
tenced to four years' confine­
ment at hard labor, Some of 
the hlJnckors wore put in 
mental Institutions, one was ' 
scqulltcd nftcr pleading in- w
sanity and other cases are r
pending.
Blit tills accouiils for only a 
frnctloii of the hijnekers. Tho 
latest Federal Avliitlon Agen­
cy scoreboard lists more than 
. 35 “successful hijackings’’ of 
U.S. aircraft .to Ciibn-^mcan- 
Ing the hijacker thudo U to . 
Havana, Of these, 13 occurred f,f 
lost year. , c '
On one roeent flight the 
i FAA had a innn in'The cockpit ■ 
of a jet lliiei' hoaded (or 
Tampa, Ho tinned around to 
SCO a gun-wiolding passenger 
holding a siewardes* ut the .
, cockpit door, V
"After we landed at Ha- 
ifanai" FAA traffic control spiv 
olollst William Stevens related, 
“two Cuban militiamen and a . 
civilian boslrded .the plono andi^ 
grabbed the hijacker. '
' "Kor II moment he seemed 
appi'cheiiHive, then he handed 
lilfi gun 1(1 'he (.’nlam elvlllaii 
Haying, 'The s(ifei,y's , 911,* 
Tlnd's llie last I ever .saw (if 
, him."
HT.VTI H I NKN01VN
Till*, is the last the HAA ' 
knows nlx)nt iho well-dreiseci 
paSsfnger, age alHiiit 30 'I he 





Almiit 14.5,000 persons live on 
the 0,215 square miles of Cnhn- 
dian land held a* 1eH(*- — 
fierves, 1 , ' ' ,
SUNNY WEATHER FORECAST
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HITHER and YON
Sixty-Five Persons Attend Banquet 
To Pay Tribute To L. R. Stephens
Members of the Mountain l Lansdowhe is an event of April 
Shadows Ladies' Golf O ub  had 
an enjoyable afternoon of cards 
and renewing acquaintances re­
cently and are looking forward  
to the'opening season which 
starts l^iesday at 9 a.m.
Sun'-bathers greeted the . 65 
degree temperature during the 
weekend with delight and i t , 
won't be long -before scenes
like this win be the ‘thing*. 
This halter neck ‘maillot’ verr 
Sion is strategically revealing 
and has a bare back.
^C larence Hembling, Prexy 
CCB W hite Cane Club
A  sxirprise shower for bride- 
elect Karen M oyer was held re­
cently a t the home of M rs. £kl. 
Lansdowne. Co-hostess for the 
occasion was M rs. F ran k  M ax- 
son. Corsages were presented to 
the guest of honor, her mother, 
M rs. E a r l . Moyer and the 
groom's motherj M rs. Alan  
Lansdowne. Gifts from  the 24 
ladies attending, were presented 
in a shopping cart decorated 
with pictures of vegetables anc 
fru it, denoting her future hus­
band's employment. ‘The guest 
of honor cut the bride’s cake 
which was beautifully decorated 
with replicas of wedding rings. 
Miss Moyer's m arriage to Allan
M r. and Mrs. James A . Tttom- 
son. Highland Ifrivo  South re­
cently returned from a month 
long holiday on Vhncouver Is­
land. At Victoria they enjoyed 
a week visit w ith their son 
Donald and his wife and they 
also visited old friends at the 
Canadian Armed : Forces Base 
at Hoberg and Nanaimo.
' I f  you have any out-of-town 
visitors during the Easter holi­
day let the Courier know about 
them or call M rs. W.- F .  Haskett 
in Okanagan Mission; M rs. 
Brenda Davies, Peachland; 
M rs. Charles Ross, E a s t, Kel­
owna; Mrs. J. B. Wagner, or 
Art Gray at Rutland; M rs. J. 
A. Green, Winfield; M rs. A. F . 
Johnson, Westbank; M rs . Char­
lotte Sproule,Oyama, or M rs. 
Grace Huston, Okanagan Cen- 
..tre.':
L . R . Stephens, who recently 
retired as secretary-manager 
of Okanagan Federated U p ­
pers after serving more than 50 
years with the firn ii was honor'- 
ed at a banquet a t Capri F r i ­
day evening; Other head table 
guests inclined P . S. Sterling, 
Vernon, president o f . Okanagan 
F ^ e ra te d  Shi[X>ers Association; 
vice-president. Jack Gerein, 
Kelowna; E ric  Moore* manager 
of B.C. 'Tree Fruits; Alan Clar- 
idge, president of B.C. F rm t 
Growers Association; Ken. Kin-- 
nard, Vemon, past president'^of 
thfe Okanagan Federated Shi]^ 
pers and Bernard Pow, presi^ 
dent of B.C; Interior Vegetable 
Board, M r. Sterling who was 
emcee for the evening, pre­
sented the guest of honor with  
a color television set on behalf 
of the association..
Each of the head thble guests 
paid . tribute to. M r, Stephens 
who had served on the Canadian 
Horticultural Council for many 
years, rhaking 172 flying trips
t6  ‘ Ottawa in connection witb 
these duties.
Sixty-five persons hrom all 
parts oif the Valley who gather­
ed to honor the 76-year-dld man, 
gave him a standby ovation 
when he completed his rem arks 
of a p p r^ a tio n  for the dixmer 
and presentations, which a ^  
included a token of recognition 
from  the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce.
M r. Stephens recen t^  relin-|' 
quished his post as chairm an of 
the ta riff committee in> Ottawa, 
a position he has hdid fo r many 
years, being highly i^egarded in  
Ottawa, for his knowledge of 
the fru it and vegetable indust­
ries. During World W ar H  he 
served in Ottawa in  an emer­
gency department. : '
Harold Pettm an succeeds M r  
Stephens as secretary-manager 




CO URIER C LASSIFIED
Clarence Hembling, Penticton 
was re-elected president of the 
Canadian Council of the Blind 
Okanagan White Cane Club at 
their annual meeting recently, in 
the Women’s Institute Hall.
; Mrs. Helen Lamoureux con- 
#  ducted the elections in which 
Ed Thompson, Vernon, was 
made vice-president. .Members 
of the executive who. were re­
turned are; Mrs. Joan Sauer,
secretary; Mrs. H. G. Tupman, 
treasurer: Fraser Black, pub­
i c  relations and Mrs. Lucien 
Ciesielski, Jim  Barker and Mrs. 
Joe Stappler.
.The members enjoyed a sing­
song, followed by sandwiches 
and coffee served by the ladies 
of Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE. 
Members of the Lions Club 
looked after transportation.
C h jn a  Is T o p ic  
For U C W  Speake r
ANN LANDERS
Six-Year-Old Knows 
Who Wears The Pants
I  hate to be -trite,: but rU  
s tart this letter like so many 
others have.
Dear Ann: I  never thought I!d 
be writing. I ’m a lady Ph.D.,
. but don’t  get’the idea I ’m bril- 
V jia n t .  I ’m  not. M y famUy man- 
aa aged to  keep me in school un* 
t i l  I  was 25 years old; After. 22 
years of marriage I ’m ready 
to confess r m  a flop as a wife 
' and no howling success as a 
mother. M y husband has al­
ways been- an excellent pro­
vider' but beyond that he has 
contributed nothing to his fam­
ily. I ’ve tried, without success, 
to preserve the illusion that 
father is head of the family. I  
fooled no one.
■ Gur older "boy is, currently 
dodging the di;aft in Europe. 
^  Our eldest daughter married a 
non-man just iike her father. 
,She lived with her husband for 
all of two weeks and .is now 
at home trying to mend her life- 
M y question: Should I  leave 
m y Husband before our remaih- 
, ing three kids are completely 
(y wrecked? Or should I ! stay and 
te ll them their, lather is a pas; 
sive weakling ” and mother has 
developed emotional muscles 
like a lady wrestler—and that 
most of the troubles stem front 
this? Please help me. —CALI' 
FO R N IA  PULP  
Dear California: You neednh 
te ll your children anything. If  
they are six years of age or 
older; they already know.
M y advice is to "get Some
law  pop in unexpectedly anc 
telephone me just to chat. What 
do you think about her. weird 
“ code” . — DOWN-TO-EARTH  
B R ID E .
D e a r ; Bride: I  think you’ve 
got a smart mother-in-law and 
high class worries. Count your 
blessings; Petunia.
A  counseling for these kids. And, 
^  you could use some therapy 
yourself. Leaving your husband 
would solve no problems, It  
would only add to those you nqw 
have, which are considerable.
Dear Ann Landers: James 
and I have been married for 
1 seven months. His mother bugs 
me. She w ill not come to our 
a p a rtm e n t unless she has a for- 
w a l invitation. She never tele­
phones unless she has an earth- 
shaking me.ssago. Yesterday 1 
blew my cool. I  know her aloof­
ness is not normal and I  resent 
it. She paid, as if she wa.s read­
ing ovit of a book, ‘ ‘When a 
couple gets married they are a 
fam ily. The ih-lhws, both hors 
' and his, should a,ssume a guest 
status U thby wish to slay on 
good term s." ,,
. In m y  opinion this Is crazy. 
,  I ’d love to have my mothcr-ln-
- Dear Ann Landers: M y hus­
band and I  both love to enter­
tain but because of a problem 
we’ve had recently I ’ve told him  
“No more parties.” He is furi­
ous and insists there must be a 
solution.
We like to give small dinners 
•five or SIX couples. We select 
guests wlio have something in 
common’̂ and will make for 
stimulating conversation, Our 
last three parlies have been 
flops Decause the invited guests 
brought unexpected friends or 
relatives. I  ran out of chairs, 
silverware and food. The invited 
guests didn’t  enjoy themselves 
because the uninvited ones took 
over. Our last party was m in i 
ed when a couple brought their 
teen-age daughter who in turn 
brought two teen-age boys.
M y  husband says I  must tell 
the uninvited guests at the door 
that they cannot com e. in. 1 
simply couldn’t do it. Do you 
know of a civilized solution?— 
Dayton.
Dear Day: All hostesses have 
this problem < occasionally, but 
you seem to be afflicted with it 
regularly. My advice, is to'make 
it  abundantly clear When you 
Issue an invitation, whether by 
m ail or. phone, that all guests 
are being asked not to bring 
any extras because of space 
problems.
Anyone who drags along an 
extra after, being wanted In ad­
vance, deserves to be knocked 
off your list permanently.
RU TLA N D  (Special) - -  The 
Ruttand United Church Women 
met in the United Church base­
ment hall for their M arch meet­
ing with: the president, M rs . 
Peter Smithanik in the chair. 
The meeting opened with the 
repeating of the USW Purpose. 
M rs. John Koops conducted the 
devotional, w ith a display, of 
S u n d a y  School literature. 
Amongst some of the magazmes 
and pamphlets on display were 
found such titles as Wow, a 
magazine for juniors. Other 
titles were College and- Rap- 
port.Mrs. Koops read a transla­
tion of the new creed used in 
Germany, and also read ex­
cerpts from  a hippie book enr 
titled God is : for Real, Man. 
The singing of Hymn 354,“ 0  
Jesus I  Have Promised'*, which 
was sung to a new tune, brought 
this p art of the program  to a 
close. ,
Further plans for the ' M ad  
Hatter Tpa, to be held in the 
Centennial hall on April 23 frorn 
2:00 p.m. to 5:30. p.m., werie 
made. An invitation is to be 
sent to the members of the St. 
Paul’s UCW to attend.. . . . .   ̂
Plans for renewing the floor 
of the church basement hall 
were discussed, the final ouh 
come being that the UCW would 
provide suitable covering* and 
the ACTS men’s club would be 
contacted to see if  they would 
do the work; This concluded the 
busine.ss session,
The guest speaker for the 
evening; M rs. D. M . Black of 
Kelowna, explained where and 
how the moneys collected in the 
special green envelopes . was 
spent, followed by a ta lk  on 
China which was most interest­
ing, and covered the period 
from  1840 to the present day. 
M rs. Black told of some of the 
causes of the rise of commun­
ism in thafeountry , and the
mistrust and hostility toward 
the western nations. M rs. Black 
advised her audience to . read 
the book Im perial Woman by 
Pearl S. Buck. Mrs. Black re­
ceived a hearty vote of thanks 
for her interesting address,.
A t the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served by 






Ev a p o r a t e d
M IL K
Another quality product 




T h e  Biggest! T h e  G re a te s t!
oooS>
p r id e s  U P
TORONTO (CP) —  Verna 
Johnston, formerly of the Cape 
Crocker Indian Reserve, told 
delegates to the Ontario Asso­
ciation of Agricultural Societies’ 
convention here that Indian 
crafts are being revived but the | 
prices are greatly Increased; An 
item  which used to sell for 50 
cerit^ or $1 now sells for $10, she | 
said.' •'
Prescription Siin Glasses . . .
Made to your own, prescription arc a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 
comfort, get a pair.
EVER a t
OVERHAULED -  GUARANTEED USED GOODS 
AND UNCLAIMED GOODS.
MOST at 1/2 PRICE




213 LAWRENCE a Ve .
No. 31—O .E . 21” . Good. Reg. 69.05 . 32.9.5 
No, 27—Adm iral Deluxe 21”
Reg. 110.95.............................CO.*!
.1—Adm iral 21” Console..
Reg. 89.95................................  59.95




No. .73—RCA 21” . Good. Reg, 79.95. 39.05 
No. GO—RCA 24” . Excellent Console.
Reg. 99.05. ....................69.95
No, 12—21” Console.
Reg. 80.0!). ....................Now 40.05
No. 4— 17” Table Model. . , •
Reg. 52.05.— Now 30.00
PHONE 762-2987
No. 8-V IK IN G  2 1 "  TV ...................................  Now 29 .95
No. 2—Fleetwood 21” Console.
Reg, 8 9 . 9 5 . .....................49.95
No. 77—Rogers M ajcslle 2 l” Console.
Reg. 79.95. ..........................................  47.05
)^o. 6—Console TV . Good. . . . . —  20.05
No. 16—Zenith 21” . Excellent,
Reg. 99.95; 40.95
No. ll-rE lcotrohonie 21” with doors.
Reg. 09.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59.05
No. 18-A d m lra l 21” .
Reg. ' 89,05. Now 49.05
IVo. 61—Sylvnnla 21” .
Reg. 79,9.5, . . . . . . . . . .  Now 32.05
’ No. 79 -R C A  21” . Reg, 70.95, . Now 44.00
This Week Only For Your 
Shopping Convenience . . .  
The Bay Is
OPEM THURSDAY
No; 1 5 - 2 r v  PHILIPS Table Model .  * .  .  -  -  29 .95
3-WAY COMBINATIONS ,
No. 7 -R C A  Radlo-Phono-TV. No. 5-91lVertone Radlo-Phono-’IV .  ,
Reg. 140.05. , , ........00.95 Reg. 179.05. ; ......  . . .  110.95
MIsc. TV Chassis and Complete Sets 1 GO 1 0  0 ^
For Experimenters and for Parts ..........................................  i l • v W  to
No. 11-A .C . R A D IO .................................... ....  2 .95
No. 5 5 -3  Band' Radio..............Now 9.99 Ollieir Radios Approxim ately............. 4,Of
RADIO-PHONO UNITS. CONSOLE &  TABLE MODEI^S.
ALL TO GO IVIIILE iJTOCK LASTS 7.95 to 29.95
RECORD CHANGERS 99^ to 9.95 
I ’V STANDS 4.00 to 8.00 WHILE THEY LAST.
0|hcr Good.s Up to 7 5 % O F F  Come and B|rowse ,
'Ihls is YoiVpricc List. Bring it with you, . v
Lach Set Numbered and One of a Kind.'
r i ? A D I < r n T t f c l :
555 iJiWTcnce Avc. 762-2036
Specials
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes^]fOnly
Grade “A” Large 
in carton doz.
“Dutch Oven”
20 lb. paper bag ..
TURKEYS
Gr. "A "  Fresh Frozen
Average 10Y|b. Young 
Birds ...... ........................ lb.
“Arriving Tuesday— F̂resh Turkeys—All sizes” 
Good Supply.
HAMS
R.T.S. Whole or Shank 
Portion .......................... lb.
COFFEE "Nabob"
Vacuum Pack, 1 Ib. tin each
CRANBERRIES
Whole or Jellied.
“Ocean Spray”, 14 oz. ..
t in s
Instant COFFEE
Nabob “Kadana” Brand. 10 oz. jar
STRAWBERRY or RASPBERItV
JAM
Nabob Columbia —  48 oz. tin
HONEY




-Robin Hood” Deluxe 
Celebration 6 flavors..
HOT CROSS BUNS
Filled with fruit ____... doz.„.
PEAS Fancy Frozen
“Garden Gate”, 2 Ibe cello pack ..........
^ p k g s .  | . 0 0
“California” Navels. Medium Size. - 6 Ib. cello
NcKcd Gem —  15 Ib. cello
COOKIES. 4 p k „ : 9 9 ,
Mnrsbmnllow Blossomii — ^  m  ■
CARROTS A
Blind. “M«llln'«”. 14  m .
tin s
; I' ‘
We Reoerve theyifM  to UaUt Qmntiaiii
\
i "  {  \ ,
f V f : «  *' .., :'
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A I V t
Flyers won a • two>game 
total goals series against  ̂
Bantam All-Stars last week 
to win the Midget Division 
championship in the Kelowna 
M inor Hockey League. Flyers
MIDGET CHAMPIONS
won the first game 4-1 and Schultz, Lawrence Burke, 
lost the second 4-3 but still Norman M iller, Brian Schultz, 
won in total goals 7-5. M em -- Peter Preston, W arren Finch, 
bers of the wipning team are, coach Basil Carnegie and 
left to right; back row: H a r- Dary l Weninger. Front row: 
vey Jeckel, manager Robert ■ •.
STOCKHOLM (CP) —  I f  Rus­
sia has •  hockey frlend,:it.must 
be Sweden^ the country’ which 
made possible the. last two So> 
viet championships.
To  their sorrow', the Czechs 
have learned that beating the 
Russians won’t  win them gold 
medals' as long^as the Swedes 
are around to bar the door.
Anatoly' Tarasov, co-coach" of 
the victorious S 0  v i e t team, 
looked on the Swedes with par­
ticular warmness after it  was 
all over Sunday night, and 
thanked diem  for "what they 
have done.”
The Czechs, whose two victo­
ries over the Russians here had 
fired up big demonstrations in 
Prague, needed a tie against 
Sweden Sunday to clinch the 
world hockey championship.
But Czechoslovakia failed to 
rise to its best form after star 
forward Jaroslav J irik  was in­
jured and Sweden got home 1-0 
on a first-period goal by Roger 
Olsson.
The Russians followed with a 
4-2 victory over Canada Sunday 
night, and the Soviets were 
world champions for the sev­
enth straight time.
Les Carnegie. Bert Laroux, 
Bob Schneider, Frank Schnei­
der and Bob Connathy. Miss­







By SCOTT BUTTON  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
and ■ Bobby Hull of Chicago 
Black Hawks have created the 
most excitement in the National 
Hockey League this season, and 
the final day of the season was 
no exception.
Esposito scored his 48th and 
49th goals to become the high­
est-scoring centre in N H L  histo­
ry  as Boston trounced Montreal 
Canadiens &-3 Sunday. Jean Bel- 
iveau of Montreal had held the 
record with 47 goals in 1955-56;
The Boston centre finished the 
season with 126 points, including 
77 assists, both new highs. 'The 
record for most points in a sea­
son had been 97 by Hull and 
team-mate Stan M ikita, and 
M ikita  had held the record for 
most assists with 82 in 1966-67.
, Hull, meanwhile, scored his 
58th goal of the season Sunday 
night to help Chicago crush Do 
tro it Red Wings 9-5, The season 
high for goals had been 54 by 
H ull in 1965-66.
In  other games Sunday, New  
York Rangers blasted Toronto 
M aple Leafs 4-0, Pittsburgh 
Penguins edged Philadelphia 
•Flyers^ ^ -1  and Los Angeles 
Kings and Minnesota Noidh 
SUrs fought to a 3-3 tie.
Saturday, Morttreal took' Bos­
ton' 5-3, Now York downed 
, Torouto 4-2,.Chicago and Detroit 
finished in a 14 tie, Pittsburgh 
and Philadelphia played to a 3-3 
d e a d l o c k ,  Oakland Seals 
trounced Minnesota 7-2 and St. 
Louis Blues nipped Los Angeles 
■.■3-1;
S p o t t i-
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ond. Montreal goals went to 
Mickey Redmond, with two, and 
Jacques Lem aire.
Esposito w ill receive the Art 
Ross Trophy for winning the 
scoring championship and $lf* 
000. He also w ill receive an ad­
ditional $500 for being the 
leader in the first half of the 
schedule and $500 for leading 
the second half.
The Black Hawks and the Red 
Wings; who missed the playoffs, 
went on a wild scoring spree be­
fore 16,666 at Chicago to cele­
brate the end of the season.
P it M artin  s c o r^  four goals 
for Chicago and Stan M ikita and 
Ken W harram added two each, 
Hull’s 58th came with just 11 
seconds left in the second pe­
riod.
Gordie Howe led Detroit with 
two goals and picked up two as­
sists to bring his point total to 
103.. He joined Esposito, with 
126, and Hull, with 107, as the 
only N H L  players ever .to crack 
the 100-point barrier.
Other D etro it goals went to 
Frank Mahovlich, Dean Pren­
tice and Gary U n g e r, 
Mahovlich’s goal was his 49th— 
his best season ever.
'Only, three players--Hull, Ber- 
nie (leoffrion and Maurice Rich- 
ai’d-^haye, ever scored 50 or 
more goals in a season. ;
Annual Meeting Successful 
For City Fish And Game Club
B R UINS F IN IS H  SECOND
The victory Sunday enabled 
Boston to finish second to Mont 
real in the Eastern Division. 
The Cnnndien.s clinched first 
place Satiu'clay night and won 
the Prince of"Wnl'-'s Trophy for 
! a record 18th time. , , i
Each m ember of the Cana- 
dlcns receives $2,250 for finislv 
Ing first,
'I’ho Canadipn^ also sot two 
. team  records. Tlicy ' won 46 
, games, b r e g k I n g their own 
m ark of 45 sot In 195.5-56, and 
they coUeclccl 103 points, sur­
passing the, record 101 by De­
troit In 19.50-5L
The Caiiadiens will meet the 
Rangers In Montreal Wctlncs- 
day and T inirsday In the open­
ing Iwq gainos of the bosl-of-seVT 
cn Stanley Cup quarter-final se­
rif's Ivi . liio Eastern Division, 
Tiio Brnlns will play fourth- 
, place T o r o n t o ,  at Boston 
Wednesday and Tiutrsdny to 
atari thv best-of-.seven (lunrler- 
final.
E a p o s  1 t o ' s  ilnomnto Ken 
IkKlge ai.so etdiehled two goalA 
Sunday Ijofore M.6.59 at BosUm 
to bring ills sea,soiv total to 45, 
Ttio liive of Esposito, i'lodge and 
left winger Uon Murphy picked 
up seven points (or a season 
total of 269-43 hotter tlion the 
previous record of'2'Jli, ,
rU-’KB 111' *2.000
Derek Sanderson and John 
MeKcir/.le scored lltc other goals 
for llte nniliifi. wlio received 
a I mu I for (inisliiiig sei’-
NHL STANDINGS
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iflnaTl
\  Eastern DlwUlon
G W L  T  F  
M onlntrt 7« 461011271
Now YorH 7 6 4 1 ^  ttW j
109 
111' . 
_  iOS 01 
0034 217 00 
is isn m a R  
0»W 24« 71 
lalon 
4104157 
„  M i l  210 251,
,20 35 2) 174 225 
7 6 » i4 2 I0  1B5200 
70 M  4511 1B9 252 
761 1 4 ) 15109 270
TIES ASSISTS M ARK
Pat Stapleton of Chicago Was 
credited with six assists to tie 
the league record for assists by 
a defenceman in one game. I t  
was set by Babe Pratt of Toron­
to in 1944..
The Chicago rearguard also 
finished .with 50 assists, another 
record, P ierre Pllpte, then of 
Chicago, , apd B ill Gadsby of 
New York c.stabllshed the mark 
■of 40.'
; Goaltcndcr Ed (51 a c o m i n 
.popped only 15 shots for the 
Rangers against Toronto in 
gaining his. seventh shutout of 
the season.
’ Ron Stewart scored two goals 
for the RaiVgers and Arnle 
Brown and Jean Ratelle one 
each before 17,250 at New York.
(jiacom ln’s shutout onnbied 
lUm to finish second in tlie Vczl- 
na Trophy race behind St. 
Louis' Glenn Hall and Jacques 
Plante. Thp two St. Louis goal- 
tenders w ill share $1,|)00 plus 
$2.50 for leading the first half of 
the scasoh and $2.50 for leading 
the last hglf. Glgcomln w ill get 
$75t) in bonus money,
St, Louis goaUcriders allowed 
only 157 goals all season while 
Giacomin and other New York 
goaltondcra yielded 190,
The 49th annual general meet­
ing of the Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Fish and Game Club was 
held Wednesday at the Capri 
Motor Hotel with president, 
Fred Kitsch in the chair and n 
good representation of the club's 
571 members attending.
. The club is now entering its 
50th year and is planning to 
m ark the occasion with a num­
ber of events, including a for­
m al opening of the newly renor 
vated club house, ' f  '
Kelowna has been selected 
this year for the B.Ci DutdPPr 
Handgun Championship to be 
held in July at Sportmen’s 
Field. This is the first time 
this event has been held out 
of the coast centres. The Trap  
Division of the club has in­
stalled three more electric traps 
this year and built one more 
trap house, in preparation for 
the 1970 B.C. Trap  Shooting 
Championships to be held at 
Kelowna, another important 
event. ■■.
During the past year, com 
plete renovation of the care­
taker’s house at Sportsmen’s 
Field was completed, and a re  
s i d e n t caretaker appointed 
This has completely eliminated 
vandalism, which was a pro­
blem in recent years.
The club is now working on 
plans for an indoor range to 
be constructed adjacent to the 
club house and to be used for 
the junior firearms safety train­
ing program and target shoot­
ing.
The 41st annual Game Ban­
quet held this year in February 
at the Rutland Centennial Hail 
was a groat success, with 471 
guests attending, and special 
thanks were extended by chiUr- 
man Charlie Ros.s to dqnors of 
game moat and merchants 
donating banquet prizes,
Jim  Trcadgold reported that 
the club was working together 
with the Oceola club on a pro­
posed new road Into Oyama 
Lake front the Bchvor Lake 
road near the site of the old 
brick hbusc. This will make 
the Oyanrtn Lake area far more 
acccsslbio to sportsmen. ,
Don Stcuart, local conserva­
tion officer, announced a hupter 
training program. Instructor’s
course 'will be held by the Fish 
and W ildlife Branch on the 
evenings of A pril 22 to 24 in­
clusive in Penticton. There is 
room for 10 volunteer instruc- 
1 o r candidates from  the Kel­
owna area to enroll in this 
course and anyone interested 
should get in touch with M r. 
Steuart before the end of next 
week, to complete the necessar^^ 
application form$.
The meeting concluded withf 
an election of directors and 13 
new directors were elected as 
follows: Ed  Field, : Charlie
Ross, Ernie Chore, D r. Jim  
Tisdale, D r. Johnson, Dan H ill, 
Montie Elsdon, Bob Casey, 
Bruce Butcher, Uldis Arajs, 
Floy.dj. Eldstrom, Vic. Fowler 
and Jim  .’Connelly. The first 
executive , meeting of the new 
year w ill be held at the club 
house April 2 and-any member 
or prospective membdrvof the 
club is welcome to attendv
WON ON SPREAD
Russia held on to its title, 
however, only by the skin of its 
teeth, winning on higher over-all 
goal spread. Sweden won the 
seccHid-place silver m edal and 
Czechoslovakia the third-place 
bronze.
The six-country tournament 
was split down the middle at 
the finish. Russia, Sweden and 
Czechoslovakia were tied at the 
top in points with 16 apiece 
after eight wins and two losses, 
Canada headed the bottom 
three, clinching fourth place 
with a 6-1 victory, over Finland 
Saturday. I t  was Canada's best 
scoring performance of the tour­
nament. •
The fifth-place Finns roared 
back Sunday and crushed the 
United States 7-3. I t  was the 
10th loss for the last-place 
Americans and relegated them 
to the B  tournament for the first 
tim e in 45 years of organized 
world hockey competition.
The three-way tie  was the 
only w ay the Russians could re^ 
tain the title  after losing twice 
to the Czechs, and they had 
goals to spare when it  occurred; 
In  determining goal spread, 
goals aUowed are subtracted 
from goals scored.
Russia finished with a goals 
record of 59-23, a spread of 36. 
Sweden’s was 45-19, a spread of i 
26. and Czechoslovakia’s 40-29, a 
spread of 20.
F IR S T G A M E 11TAL  
Russia’s 17-2 victory over the 
United States in the tournament 
opener M arch 13 proved 4 o  be 
vital, for the Russians in the last 
reckoning.
Sweden, sensing the final-day 
deadlock, went out for goals 
against the U.S. Saturday and 
won KM . The bag was enough 
for Sweden to heat out Czecho­
slovakia in the goal column.
Russia’s domination of world 
hockey started in 1963 after a 
battle with Sweden. Russia, de­
spite a 2-1 loss to Sweden, took 
the title  from the Swedes by a 
single goal in goal spread.
Russia followed up with the 
1964 Olympic gold medal, the 
1965-66-67 world titles and anoth­
er Olypic gold in 1968.'
Since there are no world 
championships in O l y m p i c  
years, the gold medallist is con­
sidered the champion in the 
non-world title year.
PO INT D E C ID E D  T IT L E
A t the Winter Games in Gren­
oble, France, last year,; Czecho­
slovakia upset Russia 54, ended 
Russia’s 38rgame u n b e a t e  n 
string, and seemed about to win 
its first Olympic gold.
The Czechs needed a win over
WHL STANDINGS
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Final Standings
W L  T  GF GA Pts
Portland 40 18 16 291 201 96 
Vancouver 36 24 14 259 223 86 
San Diego 33 29 12 273 260 78 
Seattle 33 30 11 236 238 77 
Phoenix 21 41 12 199 282 54 
Denver 23 44 7 254 308 53
Sweden on the last day. The 
best the Czechs could do was tie 
2-2 and Russia got the gold by a 
single point, and the Czechs the 
silver. Canada, the only country 
to beat Czechc^va.kia, took the 
bronze.
This year, the tournament 
wag staged as a double round- 
robin for the first time, with six 
countries instead of eight as in 
past tournaments.
Th irty  games were played 
over a periodf of 16 days, and at 
the end there still wasn’t  a 
clepr points winner. H ie  Rus­
sians defeated Sweden twice 4-2 
and 3-2. T h e  Swedes took • the 
Czechs twice 2-0 and 1-0 and the 
Czechs made it  three straight 
over Russia since the 1967 tour­
nament with 2-0 and 4-3 wins 
here. ■
While the Russians thanked 
Sweden for its efforts, the 
Swedes were pulling for Canada 
to gain at least a tie against 
Russia Sunday night.
A  tie would have given Swe­
den the gold medal. W ith one 
less point, Russia would have 
been out of title contention. In  
the event of two-way ties, the 
winner of both games between 
the tied clubs is placed ahead. 
That would have been Sweden. .
B ill Heindl scored on a pass 
from  Roger Bourbonnais to put 
Canada ahead early in the first 
period.
Igor Romishevsky beat goalie 
Wayne Stephenson from  30 feet 
late in the period, tying the 
game. Boris Mikhailov drilled, 
another cleanly through Ste-
lihauoa «io1r In th» taeiml
riod.and it  was 2-1 Ru«da. • ^
iSHOWED BEST FORM 
The game could have gona's^) 
ther way as the young C a n a d i^ , 
tearn displayed its best form of 
.1 ^  tournament. Then two goals 
"witWn 75 seconds in the third 
period swung it  to Russia 4-1. 
Alexander Maltsev’s shot slid 
off Stephenson's stick' into the 
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1566 Pandosy St. 
762-2415
PEOPLE DO  





We are fully licensed to c/ 
provide you with protec-.........  '-Silion against insects on 
fru it ' and shade trees, 
shrubs, hedges and orna­
mentals. .
Have ns apply yoor dormant spray now*
~ Time is running out.
Yard Fertilize Programs — Weed Control Programs 
Complete line of Insecticides for tbs home gardener 
E Q U IP P E D  FO R E F F IC IE N C Y
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.




M A N Y  IN VO LV ED
- Several hundred comp  
and syndicates, are : searching 
for and producing oil over an 
area of more Jhan 300,000,000 
acres in Western Canada.
1-̂
< < ; .. i ,i, pKs; ;S; A’;
C, (Don) Johnston
let nn accident ruin 
your future . . , be sure your, 
house, auto and boat Insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 




..' .........." ........... ;
Vr\ \
SET T H R E E  RECORDS
New York's victory extended 
Its unbeaten streak at homo to 
18 games, tying a club record 
that had stood for 20 seasons, In 
nddltlon. New York spl team re­
cords for most victories, 41, 








2 4  Days Gets You In The Swim
Our swimming pools are Permanent - -  they  Ihtvc 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B,C. 
JACUZZI EQUIPMI^NT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE ~  no hidden costs.
 ̂I ' r t ' ,, '1 '
‘r
Pneumatic Gui)-all, Steel Rein­
forced concrete. Custom \built any size or shape.
GUARANTEED
$3900
Pool Chemkaby Acccssortci, Priced from
r n  i V i i /  l i f  k   ̂ s e a s o n s  'FRANK WARDswiMMiNjjpooui
Kerry Rd., R.R. No. 1, Wesibank Pbow 762-2516
D r i v e  i t  l o n g  a n d  h a r d .  
A l l  y o u ’ l l  w e a r  o u t  a r e  
y o u r  d r i v i n g  g l o v e s .
Driving gloves ore mode to last as long as all those Just bocouso Corona k  built to toko iho. rougif 
family cars that con't taka the family after twO' Ufa doesn't moan you hove to rough it. Corona is
years. You know, the ones you see in every used 
car lot in town.
. If you're looking there for a C orona/d on ’t 
bofhnr. Youwon’t find one tiir 1971 maybe.
Because Corona is built to take the tough life. 
The 90 horsepower oversquard engine does zero  
to 40,000 eosily. Cruises at 80 all day;
And won't get you pushed into the 
'Slow vehicles keep right' lane 
going uphill. Unlike some 
' Imports we con name
thickly carpeted. The vinyl bucket seats recline 
fully, Throofpoint seat bolls, padded dash and an 
optional automatic ore all port of the soft life 
inside a Corona.
There's more, Smooth syncromosh four-on-fhe-', 
floor; Quad headlights. Two-spood wipers. Emer­
gency flashers all moke life a little 
easier. All at no extra cost. '*«
If toplacing your driving gloVes 
is a major repair, you must bo 
1 • V,. -V ' driving, a Corona too. 4
C o r o n a .
Conodiofl Motor Indutiries. Toyota Aulomobilei, Parts ond Service from Coast to Coast.
Telephone: 762-520.1
!^imple B if Of Strategy 
Pays O ff In Badminton
TORONTO (CiP) >-An unseed 
ed British team ’s simple strat' 
egyi-hltting the bird straight at 
their opponents—snuffed out In ­
donesia's hopes for four titles at 
the Canadian open badminton 
championships Sunday.
R o l ^  McCoig. a business 
machine salesman from Green 
ock, Scotland, and Tony Jordan, 
who runs a car repair shop in 
L i v e r p o o l ,  England, over 
whelmed the world’s top seed, 
Rudy Hartona, and his partner
M uljadi, in the men’s
final. They beat them 15-7, 15-6 
before 1,000 fans.
"One of pur best wins,” saio 
McCbig, who teamed with Jor­
dan to beat Denmark’s Erland  
Kbps and Polerik Neilssen for 
the United States doubles cham­
pionship ih 1905.
“ Yes, we hit the bird straight 
at them.” said Jordan, who has 
been on the international bad­
minton circuit 17 years and says
Cougars Near Elimination
lif te r  Loss To Lethbridge
V IC T O R IA ____
Sugar Kings spotted Victoria 
Cougars a  2-0 lead Saturday 
night, then came back for a 4-2 
victory and a 3-2 > lead in the 
western quarter-finals of Mem-
 ̂Schools Meet 
In Badminton
<CP)—Lethbridge orial Cup junior hockey play­
offs.
Wayne Zuk sparked the Leth­
bridge club w itli a  three-gpal 
performance bringing his series 
total to seven, a high, for both 
clubs.
He scored’ both the winnihg 
and the insurance goals in the 
final 10 minutes of the game 
after getting his club s ta r ts  in 
the second period,
Rookie G arry Paskuski scored 
his fourth goal of the series at 
8:46 of the third period to tie 
the-, game; ,
Victoria scorers were Bruce
Following are results of the
Okanagan High School Badmin-1 ------------------ .
ton Tournament played in Kel- Cowick and Dwayne Pentland
owna during the weekend:
CHAMPIONSHIP DRAW
r  Girls’ S ingles^onnie Currie, 
Westbank, defeated Judy Lar­
son, Kelowna, 11-5, &-11. 12-11.
Boys’ Singles—rDavid O’Keefe, 
Vernon, defeated Howard Cun 
ning, Vernon, 15-11, 15-4.
Girls’ Doubles—Connie Currie 
and Judy Larson defeated Alii 
son P.ayntcr, Westbank, 
Susan Larson, Kelowna.
154.
each counting his first goal in 
the best-of-seven series.
The game was interrupted for 
about 12 minutes in the second 
period when Victoria goalkeeper 
Ron Grahame was hit in the 
forehead on a deflected shot by 
Howie Haggedal at 14:50. ■ 
Grahame required several 
rwu- stitches to close a deep cut near 
hair-line.
15^  Ed Forslund took over in the 
’ Victoria goal, making 16 saves
double “ it’s g e t t i n g  harder every 
year.’’ ■ -
The Britons led trom  the 
start, their strategy working 
like a charm against the In ­
donesians, whose m  a n a g e r- 
coacn, Irsan, had said he expect­
ed Indonesia to win four five 
events, conceding the fifth—-the 
women's singles—to , Sweden’s 
Eva TWedberg. - «.
M  c C o i g and Jordan first 
played together 10 years ago, 
but they say their partnerm ip  
has often been broken by the 
Scottish and English a s ^ a ^  
tions, who prefer to see m em  
play with their respective or­
ganizations.
Hartona shook off a challenge 
from European champion Sture 
Johnsson of Sweden to take the 
singles title 15-11, 15-1.
S T U N N E D T H E  SW EDE  
Down 5-7 in the first- set, 
Hartona, who won the all-Eng^ 
land singles championship 
week ago, stunned the Swede 
with a series of crMSCourt 
smashes; dropshots and - faded 
drives that forced Johnsson into 
a string of errors. I t  was match 
point before; Johnsson scored a 
point in the second set. That 
was all he got.
Johnsson; said afterwards it 
was his best game against 
Hartona in three encounters-— 
“ the first set that is.’’ ,
‘‘You never get a chance, to 
get used to him. He only Ptoys 
two or three toumamehts; a 
year.” ■/..
Irsan, who’s been cOaching 
the 19-year-old Hartona for two 
vears, had another reason for 
Johnsson’s defeat—Hartpna’s
calisthenics and weight teain-'In  the women s smgles, M rs  
Twedberg crushed Retoo Koes- 
tijan of Indonesia 11-1,11*2.'
KELOW NA D A IL T  C O U M E S . M O N ., M A R . 1991 E A O E  T
After Two Poor Years
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PHIL ESPOSITO
. . easy winner -
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esposito oL Boston Bruins 
won th e : N a t  i o n  a 1 Hockey 
League scoring title Sunday and 
set a record for most goals in a 
season by a centre.
Esposito scored his 48th and 
49th goals of the season in a 6-3 
victory against Montreal Cana­
dians to bring his final point 
total to 126.. ; ;  ̂^
The record for most goals by 
a centre had been 47 by Jean 
Beliveau of Montreal Canadians 
h r  1955-56. T h e  record, for most 
points in a season had been 97 
held by Bobby H u ll and Stan 
M ikita, both of Chicago Black 
Hawks.
Esposito’s 77 assists also shat 
tered the record for most as 
sists in a season—62 - by M ikita  
m 1966-67.
Boys* Doubles—David O’Keefe I out p f  the .C®*^6ars total of 4l,
and Howard Cunning defeated and could not be blamed for 
CoUn Moss and Peter Kron- the Victoria team ’s third-period 
bauer, Vernon 15-9, 13-15. 15-11. collapse.  ̂ ^
Mixed Doubles—Judy Larson Kings; unable to take- advan- 
and-Alan Burris, Kamloopsv de- tage of earlier Victoria mis- 
featkd P at Specht and David takes, were sharp in the final 
O’Keefe, Vernon, 15-12, 12-15, period. .
15.6. I Captain Craig Simmons of
Lethbridge, who had been play- 
 ̂ -1. u - i ing with; a broken toe, was in- Girls Singles—Sarah ^ k ^ h a n , . period when
Sum m erlan^ . defeated ; ^  was hit by a slap-
Heffernan, Kelowna. 1 1 - 0 ^ shot by Lonnie Miles of V ic- 
Boys a returned briefly after
Kamloops, ** ® ® ® ® ® struggling off the ice but couldSharpe, Vernon 15-9, 15-5.
rand and P a th  w ill be played here Monday
S n  Arm  and R^by ffiady’, and the s e v e ^  game, if  nec-
^ S S ^ ’S l e S l l o ^ ' C u r r i e .  r ' w ^ ^  o?the series'advance  
Westbank. and Randy Stykel, to the western sem i-fin a l 
Edgewood, defeated Morley against Regina Pats on Wednes- 
Strachan, Summerland, and day in Regina, , ^  _
Alvis Stykel, Edgewood, 15-13. ■ Cougar m anager, Bob Reid 
15.12. - ^
«  Mixed Doubles—Morley Stra- There . was just no life out 
■ chan and Judy Heales, Siim- there.”  
merland. defeated Malcolm Vet- Cougar coach Doug Anderson 
terli, Smithers and Heather agreed and added: “Nobody 
Kerr, Salmon Arm, 15-2, 15-1. wanted to take it and get at 
Schools entering the two-day 'e r ,. We’ll have a meeting and 
tournament were Kelowna Sec-j n  over.’’ 
ondary, Dr. Knox, Vernon, Sec-| indications from the Leth-
Viewing Times 
For Playoffs
^Baltimore Orloles'Jim Palm er 
and Los Angeles Dodgers W il­
lie Davis have been , running into 
trouble since their 1966 Worid 
Series encounter. -
Now, Palm er appears s,et to  
do an about face after two terri­
ble seasons. But the breaks are 
still going against-Davis and the 
Dodgers.
Palmer, plagued by arm  trour- 
ble since 1966 when h e  became 
the youngest pitcher ever to 
toss a series shutout, scattered 
three singles oyer eight innings 
Sunday as the Orioles soared 
past Pittsburgh Pirates 5-6 for a 
17-3 eichibition record.
M  e a n w h i  1 e, Davis, whose 
three errors on successive plays 
helped Palm er and the Orioles 
■ rim Los Angeles 4-0 in the sec­
ond game of their 1966 series 
sweep, learned he will be side­
lined from three, to four weeks 
with a hairline fracture of the 
right arm.
The Dodgers’ centre fielder 
was hit in the arm by Claude 
Raymond of St. . Jean, Que., in 
an exhibition game Saturday.
Montreal Expos nli^ed Los An­
geles’ B team 7-6.
Elsewhere, California Angels 
shaded San Diego Padres 5-3, 
Seattle Pilots got by the Angels’ 
B squad 2-0, Qiicago Cubs 
pounded Oakland Athletics 8*3 
and San Francisco Giants out­
lasted Cleveland Indians 13-11.
Saturday, Cincinnati outlasted 
St. Louis 9-7, Detroit outslugged] 
Boston 10-7, New York Yankees 
downed Pittsburgh 5-1, Kansas 
City trimmed Minnesota 4-1, 
New York Mets topped Phila­
delphia 5-2, Montreal lost' to At­
lanta’s B team 7-3, Washington 
beat Houston 5-1.
Elsewhere, S a n ' Francisco
cuffed Cleveland 9-5, San Diego 
edged California’s B team 54, 
Chicago Cubs thrashed Oakland 
Athletics .104, Seattle whipped 
California 8^ , Baltimore pound­
ed Chicago White Sox 114 and 
Los Atigeles edged Atlanta 3-2., 
The Braves Sunday spotted 
the Dodgers a 2-0 lead on Bill 
S u d a k i s’ first-inning homer
then came back to win as M ilt 
P  a p p a s  smd Cecil Upshaw 
tiippeo. hitless ball over the 
final seven.
Duane Josephson rapped a 
bases-loaded triple as the White 
Sox strhek for five runs in the. 
seventh to overtake Minnesota. 
A three-run eighth got Montreal 
past the Dodger Bs.
BRAVES B E A T DODGERS
The Braves beat the Dodgers 
4-2 Sunday while St. Louis Car­
dinals topped Philadelphia Phil­
lies 5-3, Washington Senators 
downed Kansas City Royals 5-1, 
Boston Red Sox edged Detroit 
Tigers 5-4 in 12 innings, Cincin­
nati Reds downed Houston As 
tros 6-4, Chicago White Sox han 
died Minnesota Twins 6-4 and
SAVE !? '30%up to
During Our Big
TIRE SALE!




safety . . . 
have those 




Let US check your lights now
PETE'S GULF
Comer Gleumore & Hwy. 97
THE WAREHOUSE
285 BERNARD AVE.
Clearance of CARPET REMNANTS a a
From .;................................................... sq. yd. ^ o U U
Special on CRESLAN CARPET—  4 colours only. 
32 oz. Reg. 12.95. A A Q
2 pc. CHESTERFIELD —• Choice of, 1 O Q  Q T
colour and styles. From 1 0
MATTRESS and BOX SPRING
Size 3/3, 4 /0  and 4/6. .... From, each 39.95
Free Eatlmates on Wall to W all Floor Covering; 
Installations.
uiiu«Ajf| ju/i *w*w**f ’ r  uu;uuuii» ixuiu iiic ,j-»cwr
^  ondary, Fulton Junwr «l8ni bri(jge dressing room were that 
Seaton Junior High, Edgewood, gimmonjj was lost for the series 
George Pringle, Kamlrops S®” * with a fracture in the instep; 
ior Secondary, Rutland Second-1 t i-u  t
ary; Salmon Arm Secondary, . ,
Summerland High and Smithers ’
Don Hall, Lethbridge goal- 
up with a big
. -  I series of saves, shortly before
'vernon^Senlor Secondary over-
S M ;  • ■ ■ a f t
u r . Knox 19, Rutland 18V4 , times, Laurie Moore once and 
Edgewood 15, Kamloops 14 . Sea- Adrian Blais once in a hectic 
ton Jr. 14 and Fulton Jr. 6. . • session around his goal.
TORONTO (CP) —  CBC—TV. 
announced today i t  w ill alter­
nate national coverage of games 
in the Montreal Canadiens— 
New York Rangers National 
Hockey League semi-final series 
with games in the 'Toronto 
Maple Leafs—Boston Bruins se­
ries.,
A ll games in the Toronto-Bos- 
ton series, however, w ill be car­
ried on a CBG local network in 
Ontario.
The Montreal-New Y  o r  k 
games to be televised nation­
ally: April 2 at 8 p.m ., A pril 5 
at 7:30 p.m; and April 8 a t 8 
p.m. if necessary. A ll times are 
Eastern Standard.
The Toronto-Boston games to 
be televised nationally;' as well 
as on the local network: April J 
at 8 p.m., April 6 a t 7 p.m. and 
April 10 at 8 p.m. if  necessary 
Local coverage w ill also include 
games April 2, April 5 and April 
8, all starting at 8 p.m.
CTV announced it w ill pick up 
all deciding games in either se 
ries plus Columbia Broadcast­
ing ; System’s coverage of 
Western Division game each 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m,
a
House Plans Drawn 
Ph. 7 6 3 -5 1 5 6
.."3




★  YOUR CAR COSTS LESS ★
■A- LOWEST HIGHEST EASIEST i f
PRICES! TRADE-INS! TERMS!
^  . EXTRA SPECIAL ^
*67 MUSTANG 2-door Hardlopi Beautiful forest green with black 
vinyl interior Peppy big 6 eng. with stick shift. One owner, Low
'■'mileage; ' , • ''
LUXURY MODELS 
i s  CHRYSLER
Cull, Newport, 2 Dr. II.T ,, 
Gleaming block with gold |nt. 
fully equip. Low miles i
•67'p a r k l An e ; '
Brougham 4  Dr, BeaUdful Aug­
usta green. Fully cq. 15,000 
m ile .i.,,
‘68 MONTEGO
4 D r. V-8, auto,, Wilmcnton
white with blue Int.
'67 G A L A X I i :  5 0 0
2 D r. II.T . V-8. P.S. and P.B, 
R, Dark Bl. with blue int,
*66 P A R K L A N E
4 Dr, Lovely medium bhie with 
lovely int. Ope owner.
C O M P A C T  M O D E L S
'66 MUSTANG
2,Dr, Y:8, II.T . Stick Shift. 
Radio, Good. condition 
throughout.
^67 F A L C O N
Futurn 4 Dr., Big 6, Auto,, 
R. Oi'cy, with blue mt.
'66  C O M E T
2 Dr. H. Top, Big 6, Auto,, 
Radio. Nice cond.
*64 F A IR L A N E
2 L)r. Auto. Only 28,000 M l. 
Fine cond. throughout.
*64 R A M B L E R
2 Dr. Auto. Aqji|f!ric'An, 
Ideal car for lady driver.
T R A N S P O R T  
S P E C IA L S
*58 P O N T IA C
2 Dr, Auto, Radio,
*57 C I IE V
V-8, St, Wgn,, radio.
*62 K A R M A N N  G I1 IA
Convert light blue with
black top.
*61 CIIEV
Bel-air 4 Dr. Now valve
giind. New front tirciii.
*61 M E T E O R
v-8 2 Ur. ft. Top. R. Black
with Red Int, ,
*62 P L Y M O U T H




“YOUR 1NI)I PI:n 1)FNT CAR D E A l.n r





a n d ^ e r e ’swiimerevery48 fiours!
r '
Mrs. Mary LaFleur of 1430 Burrows Road, 
Richmond, British Columbia, can’t exactly spin 
wool into gold. . .  but something happened 
to her, recently, that was,Just as exoltingl 
Mrs. 1-aFleur’s hobby happens to bo spinning 
and one evening as she was working away sho
opened a now. pack of Peter Jackson
bIo ...........................................cigarettes  Inside she found something as 
good as gold: a cash certificate worth 
$10|000l Now she will finally be able to buy 
a loom so sho can weave her own cloth,
If you'd like to find something "as good as 
gold" just look Inside a pack of P.J. You 
might be the next to llnd a $10,000 ■
cash certificate^
' \
T h e  n e x t
^ ^ 1 0 , 0 0 0
Som
winner
IR rirM  M M * ,).«« R M R ( | W i l t ) ) r I N  M m  «Rf t *
fVI'
V
Mr, Tem OeigtU ^  
m  KlallngV.. Sox 11MI 
MnUcIm hm. aim.
Mm, a«»MfM f ,  MMIM 
•10 . M Avinoe 8.W.' CRlifiy a. All*. Dultffndf AiOi ,




from  the fo lks at
T U R V E Y ’S
F U R N IT U R E
May we invite you to visit rurvcy’i  
in the ncai future We have cuniplete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings. 
Conie in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
. . .  fo r a . . .
WEDDING
RECEPTION
in an atrriosphere 
o f luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI MOTORINN
‘One oL Canada’s Finest” 
Phone 762-5242
HAWORTH
H a p p i n e s s
DIAMONDS
Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond Treasures Pricod 
from $50 to $5,000.
V I V
Buy on our convenient credit terms.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2827
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
BRIDAL FASHIONS
The beautiful memories you’ll 
cherish a lilctimc are fashioned of 
this.pcrlcct day . . yout wedding! 
Wc will help make your dreams 
come true — creating '*madc-to- 
mcasurc” Bridal Dresses in out­






FLORAL DECORATIONS TO SET THE TONE 
OF YOUR WEDDING
. , , whether you plun nn clntmrato oltair or Just n quiet 
wixldliis at homo, wo mo eqiinlty plcuned to meet yout 
rcqulrcmcnta. '
Bouquetji. corsagee, boutoimUn-tfM. flower atands to flauk 
Uid nitar ond centrq;>ieccs for reccutlon tiiblca, InntHt, upon 
liin one «|>eclal florist who doca It IicnI. , >
'ConaultaUona arranged at your cunvrnlenco, no obligation, 
ever.- ,
-lKamn!s-_
F L O W E R  B A S K E T
451 l.con AW. Phone 762-3119
FAST' *TKI.K\* SKUVICK
WHY PAY RENT?
. .ts. m Xr VIN N1ELS1!.N (nee Iris McClelland)
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Start oft vour marriage, the wise, way, buy your own home. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase vour future happiness We have a selection o( 
fine homes to suit even the most discriminate tastes Call 
us 'today, vou are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-284
m
■YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists In fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes oi 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiu] for this special day 
of days . , . so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made w ith only the finest 
ingredients.
Place your order now with
R O Y A L  B A K E R Y ^
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND F IN E  CAKES T  
511 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2399
WEDDING PORTRAITS 
TO TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. Sec out tile of distinctive’ Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment now!
“For Photographs That Tell a Story”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS '■a
247 BERNARD AVE.
Phono 762-3234 Res. 762-4965
One of the mQsl important items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
WEDDING CAKE
Henry Ennlg, manager of Supcr-Valu's 
most modern bakery, will be pleased to 
’bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifications,
In addition, Henry and his staff will be 
pleased to bake your fancy pnstcrlcs, 
decorative breads, etc,, to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will bo 
sufficient notice to cater to your require­
ments,
For all occasions look to the 




One M onth Before
•  Addrest wedding Invitations, and got in the mail first .
week. m
# , Finish shopping now for llnons and >llngo|rlo,, ^
•  Chock trousscou purchases, iliivo fitting on your wedding 
gown,
•  Decide on fldweri for the bridul pnily so that the groom 
mn.v Older some ’
•  Acknowledge each gift n.i it arrives.
•  Order bride's cake and decide on wedding breakfast 
menu.'
One Week Before
- f - a f i T s r - w i T T i i n i w i s i M
O Pack two or three days ohend '
Now go ahead and '‘Livo Happily Evet Alier”!
H L 1 E V E IT 0R N 0 T
y .
By Ripley MUSEUM NOTES
^LIVING ROCK CACTUS
HAS STRONG Tl»miP>LH<E 
ROCfTS WHICH IM TIME OP 
severe DROUGHT PUa  
THE PLANT DEEP WTO 
THE SOIL
Many Furry Creatures 
Roamed Valley Then
K E L O W N A  ^ P A ^ L T  C X > i n U K E . - B i Q W > ,  M A l I u  t t ,  I I H  ■ >
Furs the key to the West. Furs 
for m ilady, furs for the Orient, 
furs for the beaver hats. The 
coming of the Pacific F u r Co. 
and the Nor-Westers marked 
the beginning of the, fur trade 
in the Okanagan, when about 
October of 1811 David Stuart 
came, up the ' Valley past where 
Kelowna is today. Shortly there­
after the famous fur brigade 
tra il was blazed. Tremendous 
pack trains or brigades passed 
over this tra il. I t  is recorded 
that as many as 300 horses with 
as many attendants formed a 
brigade. Parts of the trail, are 
still plainly visible, on the West- 
side today. '
What a country it  must have 
been then. Beaver and elk were 
plentiful. Tim ber wolves rang-
t T
im E N  CO THE WORK B IM IS e  IT IS SAP THAT MEN a p lB H O T  
SUW/IVE THE COLD a». A— *
OFFICE HOURS
ed the Valley, in 1815 i t  was re­
ported a band of 17 wolves kill- 
.ed five horses and treed two 
men for several hours. , Bear 
bunting was. considered fine 
sport. We are told of one hunt 
ing party that killed seven 
tears, nine wolves, and 11 small 
deer in two days hunting.
The pelts of B.C. animals are 
still sought after, and currently 
at the Kelowna Centennial Mus­
eum is an exhibit put together 
by the Fish and Wildlife Dept, 
of Victoria. This shows the 
mounted pelts of most of the 
te tter known furTtearers of 
B.C. I f  you want to see the be­
ginnings of a fur coat, or view 
a six foot long (excluding tail) 
wolf skin, now’s your chance. 
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Continuing High Cost Of Money 
Doesn't Deter Big Spenders
" I f  I  w o rk  during  th e  lunch h o u r to  n iake up the 
h o u r I  was late th is  m orning, m a y  I  have the 
afternoon  o ff? ”
B y K E N  SMTTH 
C an ad ian  P re s s  B usiness E d ito r
Despite the continuing high 
cost of money, there has teen e  
sharp climb so far this year in 
the amount of government and 
corporate financing.
Figures released last week by 
Wood Gundy Securities Ltd. of 
Toronto show that in the first 
two months of this year the 
total amount of I financing rose 
to $679,681,000 from $380,086,500 
in the sim ilar 1968 period.
T h e  increase was accounted 
for by provincial government 
and corporate financing.
The figures show that provin­
cial financing, direct- and guar­
anteed, rose to $424,752,000 froiri 
$272,500,000, due to a sharp 
jum p in February to $298,402,000 
from $90,000,000.
Corporate financing whs up to 
$229,831,00 from $38,086,000 in 
the sim ilar period a year ago, 
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1  WOULD UKETO HIRE VOUR 
HELICOPTER TO RVUS BACK 
\^ C N IU Z A tlO N .
A NEW  FACTOR
A breakdown of the sources of 
the funds reflects the growing 
importance of travelling to, the 
European money markets. AIt 
though financing in Canada and 
the-United States show substan­
tial increases, other currencies 
are a new factor.
The survey shows that in the 
first two months of this year fi 
nancing in Canadian, funds to­
t a l  1 e d $302,373,600 compared 
with $208,061,000 in the similar 
1968 period,
F  i n a n c i n g in U.S. funds 
amounted to $268,423,000 com­
pared with $172,086,000, w h ile  
other foreign currencies account­
e d  for $108,681,000 against none 
last year.
There'was a decline in munic­
ipal government financing, air 
though the period involved may 
be too short to be significant in 
this area.
For the first, two months, mu­
nicipal financing. totalled, $23.- 
218.000 against $68,711,000 last
■year., ■ ■ ■ \ ■
On balance, the figures tend
to show two forces at work.
IMrst is the expansionist drive 
that' is keeping the economy 
going strongly despite what, 
should be a restrictive atmos­
phere in view of government 
policies and money costs.
Secondly the high level of bor­
rowing, especially by corpora­
tions, suggests that many busi­
nesses have decided they may 
as well go to this money market 
now because they expect costs 
are not going to come down— 
and probably w ill go up.
This comes back to what the 
recent annual report of the 
Bank of Canada called an infla­
tionary psychology, where ever­
yone IS ready to charge ahead 
with spending plans in fear that 
future costs w ill be greater.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, some m ajor trust compar 
nies responded to the trend to 
higher interest rates by increas­
ing their payments on five-year 
guaranteed investment certifi­
cates to eight per cent from 73/4 .
This move follows an increase 
by some trust companies in in­
terest payments on non-che­
quing- savings accounts to six 
per cent from 5 
The changes were attributed 
to increases in similar pay­
ments by chartered banks to SVz 
per cent from 5. The banks' 
move came with an increase in 
t h e i r  prime rates—interest 
charged on loans to their top-rat­
ed customers—to IV i per cent 
from seven.
YES,OFFICER, 
BUT I  WON'T 
eOANYTWNS”  











jN J U K iD  M  A  B O B S U P  
BACe A T  tfiX E  P tA C IP , 
BOB P ISB Y HAS AGRSEP  
T<? EHTER HIS FA M ILY 'S  
BCfS/HESS ON CONOITIOM 
TH A TJU U E JO tH m M !
I ’MASCgAZyAS 
YOU- PRIVINS AN ' 
tSCAPpS FTOM A 
HOSPITAL BEP-TO 
. SEE MY FATHER ANP. 
TALK HIM INTO THE 
MAPPtST PECIStOH 
OF HIS LIFE/
CROSSED L IN E
BRISTOL, England (CP)
The two youths in the pay-phonte I 
booth were tied up in conversa-1 
tion. So the impatient people 
queueing outside trussed up the- 
box with rope and went in | 
search of another phone. . When  ̂
the youths found they w ere shut 1 
In, they had to phone for help.
•MR.JONES...' ER, NO.' 
•pops;  l U  SAY TO 
HIM... ‘HOW'S ABOUT 
iOANiNO VpUR WlUSHTER 
TO A POOR SLOB WHO 
NBEPS HER BECAUSE HE . 
HAS A FAMILY 'RE-ENTRY,' 
PROBLEM.'.'?'
•BOBL MY BOY,' 
HE'LL SAY JO  MEr* 
•SHE'S YOURS'TAW 
fiOOO CARE OF MY 
LI'L SAL AND SENP 
HER HOME SAFE 
AND SOUHP."
LARG EST USERS
Canadians are among . the I 
world’s largest users of textiles 







* 6. Mandarin 
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By B. JAY B EC K ER  
(Top R ecord-H older in  Maatera* 




♦  A Q J 7 6  
V  1087 3
♦  3
WEST *A 8I
A K 1 0 3  4 k 0 8 i2
9 0 5 2  9 8
9 A K Q 8 5  9 4 2
I q T 9 J 1 0 9 8 5 J
SOUTH 
■ ' A 5',"
9 A K Q J 4  
J 1 0 9 7 8  
6’ ■
B e la id a y ’s A a iw tr







♦   
lA K i
T he bidding: 
S ou th  W est
1 9  2  9









Hi 91 iA ,s 1>r J
9 IIl
' ' '  Hnr" - rr=T■ , trLHHTil PjUBHiI!J MIS SIit wan 1 ' , "5T w '■iIt j VH.., V I I
4 ’ ^
9A fl 'IT 1Wwvr 1w ■' 11 1 1w mmmmmm
Opening lead—king of dia­
monds.
CircUnrstanccB alter coses, 
and nowhere is this more evi­
dent than in bridge. Consider 
this hand from the U.S.-France 
match played in 1960., ,
At the first inblo, .Ial.s-TrcY.el 
of France hnived at four 
icnrt.s on the bidding shown. 
Wo,St led the king of diamonds 
and shitted to the queen of 
clubs, Declarer vvon in dunimy 
w ith ' 11)0 ace, drew two rounds 
of trunips, ruffed a diamond, 
drew West’s lost trump and 
conceded two diamond tricks to 
th«t , A-B to make, four for « 
score of i620 polhts.
DAII.Y OR\T^N)QlJOTK— llere'ft how lo work It;
A X Y D L B A A X K  
la L  O N O r  K L  L  0  W
One 1ft ler limply atanda for another. In Uila aampla A li used 
for iha Ihrsa L‘a, X for tpa two O'a, etc. Single laltara, apoa- 
iio i hlfs. the, length >nd formation,of tha wor(le are all hlnta, 
r.At-h day the rode letters are different
A Cryptogram QuotnMiNi
N O  N C M V . V S  W C L A J  O V r W J S A  T — 
K V H J  K A A T  C T A .  — I S C P O V C
N  H a D  ■ ', ■
Katprday'e rryptognetei AMRRICA 18 ALRBADT TH E  
rm .ST WORLD-FEDERATION IN  M IN IATURE. —  RAN­
DOLPH BOURNE I
The American North-South 
pair were considerably more I 
ambitious when they played the 
hand at the second table. The I 
bidding w en t:,
South West North East
, 1 9  2 9  3 9  ' Pa.ss.
3 9  Pass 3 9  Pass
3ITO Pass 4 9  Pass
4 N T  Pass 5 9  Pm s
' t W  :
Having arrived at a slam, de­
clarer. (Helen Sotel) played the 
hand very differently;
In an effort to cut off the 
potential diamond ruffs in dum­
my, West opened a low trump. 
Mrs. Sobel won in dummy with  
the ten and returned a dia­
mond. losing the jack to the 
queen,
West led ■ another trump, 
taken with the jack, and de­
clarer ruffed: B diamond, played 
a club to the king, and sue 
cossfully finessed the queen 
oL spades,
After ruffing a spade in her 
hand, M rs. Sobol drew West’s, 
last ttum p and returned to 
dummy with a club. The ace 
of spades caught Wcst’.s king, 
anti Mrs. Sotel was able to dl.s- 
card her two remaining oia- 
rnonds on the, .1-7 of spatlcs tu 
bring . home tho Blamrrwortll 
1,430 points.
Un<Joi|blccily the slam was 
somewhat adventurous, and 
perhap.s it was a lucky contract 
to make, but the fneV I" Ikat 
you have a hard time gaining 
points unless Dame Fortune 










BUT M V  B A B Y  BROTHER; 
l it t l e  LE R O \; H A S  A  
COLO A M O  HA.C> TO  
STAJV A T  H O fV ie ;/
C A R E  T O T A )< e  H IS  F T -A C E  A T  











Ci(Mxl plHnelar.v influence! 
Thl.s will be an excellent |-)orlotl 
in whlch^ to eoiiioleto long- 
pending p^-ojects; also to start 
new vcriturcs, Aspects also en­
courage tersonnl relationships 
and stimulatR communications 
gcneriilly.
FOR THE liiRtllDAY
I f  tomoiT'ow la your blrtlulay, 
your chart shows many excel­
lent iraits which, rightly used 
can help ,voti fai along the path 
to happliu'KS and aucecs. You 
have a fine mind, are extreme­
ly far-alghlcd and endowed with 
great tenacity of puriHise-evcn 
In die face of olxsiacles. These 
last two traits, csiieclally, will 
be the true sprlnKteard to the
during Uia t)cxt 12 months. Yon 
have some excellent job and 
financial |>eriods indicated dur­
ing that fbrthcomlng cycle, 
with emphasis on financial gain 
tetween now and June 30, dur­
ing the four months beginning
'on Sept. 1 and during February 
of next year.
Where business and career 
matters a r e ' concunied, look 
forward to gootl chances of 
progre.sH iKifoiT the end of 
April; also in July, Septemter, 
Novem ter, December and Fcl>- 
rnary. A business proiiositlon, 
well-handled ■ in Ai)rih^..ahou,Ul 
work out very profitably,
Your personal life will abu 
te  star - blessed during the 
coming year, with eniphnsls on 
senUmontal 'affairs iKstwecn 
early May and laie September; 
also in late Octoter and De- 
cember, Stnrs indicate thaj you 
mny lake several hIkm I, Irlpi' 
during the coming yenr, l)Ui 
these w ill probably te  on' the 
business variety, llnwevcri If
pleasure, plan on taking off In 
July, August, Oclobcr or Dr 
cem ter. 1
A child bom on this day will 
be Ideallsltc. viai m-henrtcd nmi 
truly brdhapt m business mat 






‘ W-WHy, T 
TELL AIR,WHY HAVKX\M5(?K HBRC, 
YOU BftBN HArSOINCS/lRBMBMDair 
AROUMO HERE
l a o t  t w o  w e e k * ?
T H A T  'V O U f?  v a c a t i o n  
8 T A R T B P  T W O  V Y E E K fl i 
A G O / W E L L , S E E  'VOO
b a c k  a t  w o r k
T O M O R R O W , '
>' COM'' ON \
1
t: V ' l\lAV|NG’A y ' V ' c'oOkOujT,' / ' 1 1
lU , ■ 1 »
!■
j r ^
r A O E l f  K E M m K A P M L T /o O lJ lIB E , MOW., M 0 » . « « I H i
"SPRING" FORTH YOUR BARGAINS AND SELL THEM WITH A WANT AD-PHONE
CLASSIFIED RATES
. O a n U lw l A dm U sH B cnts ftad NoUeM  
ia r  ttto  p « f*  am at te  rtcchrcd ty  
4:10 p jn . d v  pR vioaa <o pabllcaUoB. 
PbOM TO M a  
W A lfT  A D  C M B  B A IB I 
Om  « r  t«ra d a y* 4o par w ofd. per
Illlllt IW Ii
Ib tM  O M w e a tln  d a r ii n&c 
W  te lC rtllM .'.'
Ste eoatcciiU V* days. 1e p er w erd . 
-per., taaettlog .' '
' W atim m i charge baaed oa IS  worda.
M lalm nm  charge fo r any adrcftiaa>  
'BMBt. ia  M e . ' :
B iitba> EagagemeBta« M arrlagaa 
4e p er v e td . m lo lm tna HOO.
D eath NoUeea. Ia  M em ottaiB . Carda 
e l th a a k a  4 e : p e r w ord. P iM m n a  
' • too. - ' . "
I I  ao l pa id  w lth la  10 daya. aa addl> 
tksnaJ charge d  U  per e e a t \
LO C AL CLAm rtED  D IS P U T  
AppUeaUe w lth la  d rc iila tia a ' n a e  
ea ly.
' DeadOaa 4:10 p .m . day p rerU na to  
pabUcatlOB.'
Oaa laaeitloB  IL S l per cofauna toeh. 
'T h re e  coaaeeutrra Inaertloaa 01.34 
per cefanna iaeh .
S a  coaaecB tlve taaertlona 1L4T 
per cohinia taefa.'  ̂ ■
B ead yoor ad vertlaen eat the U ral 
day it  appeara. W e w in  aot be rcapoa- 
aihle fo r m ore tb aa one laeo irect ia*
' aettioa. .
B O X R E P U K S
S o  charge fo r the aae of a  Courier 
hoa aniBbCT. aad 2Sc addlUooal 11 
replica a re  to  be aia iled .
Nam ea aad addressea o l Boiholdera 
are held oonSdenttaL 
Aa a coadltloa o f acceptaaee o l a  boa 
Bom ber advertlaem eiit. w hile eve iy  ca* 
. daavor w in  be aiade to  forw ard repUea 
to  the ad vertiaer aa aooa aa poaalble. 
w e accept DO lia b ility  la  respect of 
; lo M  o r dam age aUeged to arise  
through V e ith er (a llu re  or delay In  
forw arding ' each . repUea. however 
caused, w hether h j' neglect o r other* 
.arise.
B c ^ e s  aain be b d d  fo r. 10 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATESl
C arrie r Doy d e livery 4Se per w eek. 
C ollected 'every tw o weeks.
M otor Route
11 months . . . . . . . . . . .  lU.OO
0 montha . . . . . . . . . . .  lO .M
Im o a th a  . . . . . . . . ..V. 6.00 .
M A IL  RATES  
K elow na C ity  Zone :
13 months ............ . . .  $2S.OO:v
O m onths . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00
l.m o n th s  . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
B.C outside Kelowna C ity 2k>no 
' U  montha . . . . . . . . . . .  116.00
O m onths . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
1 m o n t h s 6.00
Sam e D ay D elivery .
11 m onths . . . . . . . . . . .  120.00
4 m onths . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
1  m onths V . . . . . . . . . . .  C.OO
Canada O ntalde B .C . '
11 m o n th s -.. 126.00
•  months . .  . . . . . . . . .  13.00
•  months . . .  . . . . . . . .  7.00
U R .. Foreign Countries
U m o n th a  . . . . . . . . . . . .  133.00
' 4  months 20.00 ’
I  montha . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00,
’ . A n m a ll payable la  advance.. 
T H E  K ELO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IEB  
Box 40. K elow na. B .C .




Civil. Bydraulio. llin ing . Striie* 
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
L E N D E L  EAVESriROUGH  
andDO W N PIFES  
. Installed or Repaired
PHONE 765-6292 
or 765-6284
M, W. F  tf
V ISTA M ANO R - -  ONE BED  
room with appliance for jani­
tor to live in. S ^ t  be depend­
able. Telephone 762*3037 or 
765-6536. tf
N E IL  GOOS
D R Y  W ALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc jo int 
HIRTLE, SPARK AGEHUElflUios* Board supplied and
O NE BEDROOM  BASEM ENT  
suite in Capri area. Stoves, re­
frigerator and drapes supplied. 
Prefer young working couple. 
Telephone 762-4925. tf
Domlniob and B.(X 
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—R i^ ts  of Way 
Kelowna. B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t  -  T62-2614









(formerly E . A. C!ampbe]] &  Co.) 
C31ARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 76^2838 . |
|102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
i CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy S t
J. S. SASSEViLLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAJn? 
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
M . W, S
SUTTON’S
CLEANING SERVICE 
Specializing in Machine 
Cleaning of Interior or Exterior 
Paints and Stains.
. F R E E  ESTIMATES  
TELEPH O N E 768-5330
M. W, F  tf
F R E E  LANCE FIN ISH IN G  
carpenter and cabinet maker 
with all power tools. Modem  
finishing. Reply Box B700 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 204
12. Personals
FU R N IS H E D  HOUSEKEEP- 
ing unlti utilities included. 
Apply at the Pine Grove Motel. 
Highway .97 South. TeleiAone 
T62-0141. 202
TWO BEDROOM  UNFURNISH- 
ed upstairs suite in. Westbank. 
Private ' entrance. Available 
April 1 s t Telephone 764*4322.
206
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM  
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakesbore cottages, cable 
TV . Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
ONE A N D  TWO BEDROOM  
Beach Motel, furnished units 
Spring rates. Telephone 762t 
4834. tf
aOSE IN LOCATION
We have just listed this lovely 3 bedroom home “ Exclih  
sive”  which is located on a quiet street and close in. 
There are 3 bedrooms on the m ^  floor, and another 
one in a finished basement The rec. room is completed 
in  knotty pine. The grounds are tastefully landscaped 
with considerable rockwork adding to the appearance. 
A covered patio for summer living completes the outside. 
The whole of the interior is deluxe, with w all to w a ll 
carpeting in living room and halls, nicely decorated 
throughout, double plumbing, and the range and 'fridge  
are included; You would enjoy living in UUs excellent 
home, priced at $26,500.00 with $7^500.00 down. Exclu­
sive. For further information call J. F .  Klassen a t 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors D IA L  762-3227
Eivenings call
P . M oubray______3-3028 S h lrre ff_______  2-4907
J. Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015 R; Liston 5*6718
tf
C E R T IF IE D
G ENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D .H . CLARK 8c CO.
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis S t  K ^ w n a , B.C.’ 
Phone 762-3590
Ia LCOHOUCS  ANONYMOUS ^  
W rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765* 
6796. In  Winfield 7652107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762*5286.
I a LA -TEEN  — « For teenage 
children of problem drinkers.
I Telephone 762-4541. tf
1 TO COURIER SCIBSCRIBERS: 
Would the C o u iw  subscribers 
please make sure they have a  
collection cara with the car­
rier's name, address and tele­
phone number on i t  I f  your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please cimtact 
I The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, F . tf
I CAN W E HELP YOUl PHONE  
I Ckimmunity Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mdn.-Fri.
I 9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. i tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR  
nished suite,. block from 
Shops Capri. ; Couple preferred. 
Apply: 1019 BordenvAve. tf
RESPONSIBLE W O R K I N  G 
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
ONE BEDROOM  FU RNISH ED  
motel unit, utUities paid. Im ­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
FU R N IS H E D  B  A S E  M  E  N  T  
suite, private entrance. No pets 
or children. Call west door, 
1660 Ethel St., Kelowna. , tf
C O M PLE TELY FU R N ISH ED  
one bedroom suite, $90 per 
month. Utilities included. Tele­
phone 765-5826. 206
17. Rooms for Rent
FU R N IS H E D  ROOM AVAIL- 
able immediately. Board op­
tional. Close to hospital and 
beach. Suitable for young girl. 
368 Cadder Aye. Telephone 762- 
6321 after 12 noon. tf
K. S. N. Shepherd , 3 . lost and Found
1. Births
A  L IT T L E  G IF T  IS R IC H LY  
treasured by your child. A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from  I 
The Kelowna Daily Courier wUll 
be appreciated in the future I 
years. Elxtra clippings of this 
notice can be had for. friends 
and relatives, too. The day of | 
birth be sure, father, grand­
mother or someone is in tru d e d  1 
to place a notice for your child. 
These notices are only $2.(H). 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 




G ENERAL ACCOUNTANT 
NOTARY P U B U C  
511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 7624)841 
P U B U C  ACCOUNTANTS
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTIMG SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
' Notary Public 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
ANSW ERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
I LOST: M ALE G REY A N D  
white Persian with 4 white 
paws, answers to "Boots” in  
the ^c in ity  of Lawrence and 
Glenmore. Reward. Telephone 
I 763-3484.___________________ 202
LOST: BOY’S A IR  R IF L E
vicinity. Richter and Bernard. 
Finder please contact 1458 Rich­
ter, or 762-4628. Small reward._^
FOUND — WESTBANK, TWO  
black and white Terrier type 
puppies (females). Large black 
Lab (m ale), Rutland. Owners 
or good homes. SPCA,: 765-5030, 
762-3941. 202
- -  - - ---- - ;
115. Houses for Rent
SLEEP IN G  ROOM W IT H  P R I-  
vate entrance, toilet and show­
er. Suitable for light house­
keeping if  desired. Gentleman 
only. AvaUable April 1. Tele­
phone 762-6652 after 6  p .m .. 204
BERNA RD LODGE, U G H T  
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
W ELL FU R N ISH ED  SLEEP- 
ing room with hot plate, private 
entrance and linen supplied 
Telephone 763-2620.  ̂̂  203
FU R N ISH ED  L IG H T  HGUSE- 
keeping room with private en­
trance (available M arch 28). 
Refrigerator and stove. Tele­
phone 762-3712. ' tf
FU R N ISH ED  B A S E M E N T  
suite, self contained, private 
entrance. Suitable fo r ' single 
working person. Telephone 
762-4794. tf




SWANSON — Henry of Arm- 
strong, passed away in Vernon I 
on M arch 28, 1969 at the age of I 
74 years. Funeral services w ill 
be held from  The Zion United 
Church* Armstrong, on Tues-I 
day, April 1, at 2:00 p.m., thej 
Rev. A. M . Mansbn officiating;
Interm ent w ill follow in the 
Armstrong cemetery. JMr. Swan-1 
son is sur^ved by two brothers,
Donald end Gus, both of A rm ­
strong; and four sister:;, Jessie 
(M rs. F . CnirisUnn^on) and 
Frances (M rs J. A; Kclr) both | 
of .Calgary, Clara (Mrs. H . W.
Gregory) of Armstrong and]
M argaret (Mrs. C, A. Wilson)
In Ontario, Those wishing m ay I 
m ake (donations to The Heart!
Fund. The Garden Chapel Js\i- 
nerai Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements,
(Ph! 762:3040). 202
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. ,
K A R E N ’S FLO W ER BASKET  
451 Leon Ave. 7624119
M , W, F  U|
5 . In Memoriani
L A K E V IE W  M EM O R IA L Park, 1 1 1  R | K i | | A t <  P f i r S A n a l  new address. Ste. 15 B re to n ll I .  PU5IIIB55 rBrSWnill
C w rt, 1392 Lawrence Aye., 762-
M O D ER N  2 BEDROOM F U R -
T i S  "o®"' w«h kitchen andM . W. F  t f  I June 1 by week or m onft ^lose in. Available April
No pets. Apply at Boucheriell- Telephone 763-4488. tf
PORTRAITS
with a Personality :
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS  
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage^ estate and 
. private purposes. .
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE  
J . A; McPherson, R .l. (B.C.) 
24562 or 2*0628
M. W. F  tt
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN S E P ^ C  SERVICE  
24-hour lervice. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanka cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 BallUe Ave.
M , w . r  a
Beach Resort, Westbank. Tele- COMFORTABLE SLEEPIN G  
phone 768-5769, tf|room  for clean, quiet gentle-
Private entrance. LinenNEA R  GOLF COURSE, brand 
neyi 2  bedroom bungalow, 
double plumbing, 2 fireplaces. 
$165 per month. Adults only 
Telephone 763-4343; evenings 
17634149.___________________ m
B R IG H T 2 BEDROOM duplex 
available April 1. $105 per 
month, hot water included, 




supplied. Telephone 762*2120. tf
CLEAN ROOM AVAILAB LE  
now, close to hospital. Gentle­
man, preferred. Telephone 763- 
4208. tf
s l e e p i n g  ROOM FOR R E N T  
—Gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St; Te* 
lephone 762-4775. t f
TWO FU R N ISH ED  ROOMS IN  
private home, shared kitchen. 
M ale only. $45 per month. Tele­
phone 762-6905, 206NEW  3 BEDROOM, F U L L  basement duplexil suite in Rut­
land. Immediate occupancy,, • 1
$135 per month. Children wel- 1 f t  R n o m  a n d  B o a r d  come. 1^0 pets. Telephone 763-1 •'W W III d l lU  D U d IU
4203. 202
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
available April 1., No, pets.
Children welcome, $85 per 
month. Telephone 763-4203,
202
BOARD AND ROOM FOR  
working gentleman. Abstainer. 
Central location. Telephone 762- 
6023, tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
NEW  2 BEDROOM U N FU R - 
nished duplex suite in Rutland, 
close to shopping, $120 per 
month. Avnllablo Immedlntoly. 
Telephone 762-045(1. tf
E X C E L L E N T  ROOM AND  
good board for a couple or two 
working girls. Telephone ' 763- 
21.36. 203
Valley Tax Service
INCO M E T A X  RETURNS  
CO M PLETED  
Reasonabla Rates 
No. 6 , 483 Lawrence Ave,
' Telephone 7634724
FU RNISH ED BEACH CABINS 
ahd nlso motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanicr. tf
tf
4730. "Grave markers in eveiv. 
lasting bronze’’ for all ceme­
teries; ' 2 1 1 1
DORIS G UEST D R A PE R IES  
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Ysmd or 
Custom Made ,
Expert advice in choosing from
IN  M E M O R IA M  VERSE  
A collection of suitable verses 
f w  use In In  Memorlama Is on 
hand a t The Kelowna D a lly ,
Courier Office. In Merooriama the largest selection of fabrics 
era accepted until 8  p.m. d ay lin  the valley.
preceding PuW‘caUo«* “  PFAFF SEWING BIAQIINES with come to our Clestlfiod 
Counter and make •  aelectioQ 
or teleî botie for a trained Adi* 
writer to assist you In the 
ehoioe of an eppnipflate verse 
end In writing tm In M«nMxr|eni 
Pinl 76M44S. M . W . f  U
1461 Sutherland Ava. 7634124
tf
8 . Coining Eventt
45 V O IC E  KELO W NA IN T E R -  
Qw Ore-
ELEQROIUX
(Caiulda) U 4 .  
SALES and S B R thcS  
i m  Aberdean
church (Aolr praeenta C o 1 
d flx ia ti hw fHidner, G « d  F rt- J O R U M 'S  RUC»  
day, 4  ̂ 7:43 W  at the aemplea from O  
Oeminunily Theatre. C u estf“ ‘  ““ “
■oloist W alter Goertzen, •  for- 
m er Xahtwiia man. 205'
TO VIEW 
Canada’a larg­
est cmriMit leleellon, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4003. Ex 
pert tnitsUahon service. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FQR A N  
elderly man or lady In my 
home. Telephone 762-8075. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN  
new Rutland foutplex. To view 
telephone 763-2200 or 762-6774.
. ' ■ ' ; 't f
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND ONE HA LF BATH- 
rooms—three bedrooms and a 
lovely view. A part of the five-, 
lex of Rutland On McKenzie 
toad. Electric heat and washer- 
dryer hookup. Children Wel 
come. Rent $135.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-7725; tf
19. Accom.
L IG H T  H O U S E K E E P IN G  
room close In, Reply Box B700 
The Kelowna D a lly  Courier. 203
20 . Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO  R E N T  -  MOD- 
orn p rivate ' cabin on or near 
ShiKswap Lake, near Sorrento, 
B.C, for 2 weeks in August, 
Plcnsc write to D. Balfour, No 
6-2812 33 St. S.W. Calgary 
AU^rta, or call 242-7850 or 242 
7692. 200
BACHELOR SUITE IN  MOD  
em  apartment block. Rcfrlgcr' 
ator, : stove , and •bed' SuppUed. 
736 Bernard Avenue, Telephone 
762-5031. $77.50 monthly. Quiet 
person. 204
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLU SIVE  
highrise on Pandosy now rent' 
Ing deluxe one and two bed' 
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763*3841. tf
TWO BEbi*OOM SUITE, waU 
to w all cairpet, colored ap  
pUances, cable televisicm. A vail
4068. tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM SU ITE  
available April I ,  cable tele­
vision, a\*ocado refrigerator and 
stove. Close to ShPps Capri. No 
children. Telephone 762-5469. if
W ANTED TWO BEDROOM  
house In the Kelowna or Qlen 
more area. Electric heat, no 







Call 7 6 2 -4445 ,
t
RANCH STYLE DUPLEX
Excellent residential location offering unrestricted 
view of city. Each side has 2 bedrooms, stone fire- ' 
place, patio and carport. 6 % CMHC mortgage. 
EXCL.
SECOND MORTGAGE M O N E Y  AVAILABLE
ROBERT H; WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE
E . L u n d .............  764-4577
W. Moore — —  762-0956
PHONE 762-3146 
A. Warren 762-4838
J. Barton ..........  764-4878
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.P J  AC UVVh 765-5111
Rutland
ACREAGE
14.65 acres in South Kelowna with a good 3 B /R  home. 
Large L /R  with fireplace. Fu ll basement, sun-deck and 
electric heating. Suitable for orchard or grapes. (Jood 
view property. Call B ill Kneller for appointment. 5-5841, 
or 5-5111. MLS.
CITY HOME -  FULLY FURNISHED
Neat clean retirement home, close to Southgate shop­
ping centre. Two bedrooms; convenient utility room. Ready 
to move into, complete with furniture for all rooms,
, like new. Fu ll price $17,750.00 or $2,000 less if  unfurnished. 
For detsiils call F ritz  W irtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
ONE ACRE AND O LDER T Y P E  HOUSE. Westbank 
property has 2 bedroom house, part basement, good insu­
lated shed. Acreage planted to cherries, apples, pears 
and strawberries. Price $15,900. Dick Steele 3-4894 or 
2-4919. MLS.
GOOD-SIZED LAKESHORE B U IL D IN G  LO T IN  G R E E N  
BAY, WESTBANK. About 137’ on water. Domestic water, 
power and telephone. Asklng-$7,600. M ay trade. For fur­
ther details phone V e m  Slater at 2-4919 or 3-2785. M LS. i
LUXURIO US COUNTRY L IV IN G . Just listed 10 acre 
orchard with trees in their prime. Three bedroom, full 
finished basement with deluxe rec. room and bar. Grounds 
beautifully landscaped. Close to lake, subdivision poten- 
tial. Call Dick Steele 3-4894 or Howard Bealrsto 4-4068 or 
2-4919. MLS.
$29,200.00 — 4 B.R.
E X E C U T IV E  H O M E —  ST. ANDREW S D R IV E  
Three large bedrooms featuring' w all to w a ll carpeting, 
open brick fireplace; central hall, 11’ x  14’ dining room, 
and sun deck off. Fu ll basement, roughed-in plumbing 
and fireplace, excellent view of the golf course, priced at 
$28,500.00 wifix $10,500.00 down —  M .L.S.
GARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
’ Insurance F irm .
364 BERNARD A VE. D IA L  762-2127
EVEN IN G S
Geo. M artin . . . .  764-4935 B ill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 C a rl Briese - - . . .  763-2257
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
M ORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
I
This is an Ideal fam ily home with ensuite plumbing 
off master b.r, Beautiful living room with fireplace and 
w.w. carpet, dining ropm, largo kitchen. Full basement 
with fireplace In large rumpus room, r.l. plumbing, utility, 
room; Completely Inndsonpdd, Excellent Mortgage of 
$17,200.00 at — makes this home more available to 
the fam ily miml Please phone M rs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
GLENMORE ORCHARD 
15,04 acres of excellent producing orchard with a variety  
of trees In healthy condition; Full set of sprinkler pipes. 
Good possibility for future subdivision. Phone Edmund 
Scholl office 24i030 eycnlnps 2-0710. M L S ,
CITY HOME MUST BE SOLD
Lovely 3 b.r, home In excellent location. W.w. carpet arid 
fireplace in LR-PR, kitchen has good eating area. Rum ­
pus room is completed. This is in ideal fam ily homcl 
Owners are OPEN TO O F F E R S II Phone Mrs. Joan Acres 
office 241050, evenings 3-?027. MLS.
FULL PRICE $19,750.00
This eight year old honse has bright living room with w.w. 
car|)et, n)co dining room, lovely kitchen with built-in oven 
and range, 2 bedrooms and full basement. Garage, 1,-nrgo 
lot — 02 x 160 and landscaped. To view call Joe Slcslnger 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0874, N EW  MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNAIRD. A V E N U E  PHOf ĵpE 762-50^
RETIREMENT?
Are you looking for a ne.'it, clean, 2 B /R  jiomo In a quiet 
area with a few fruit treoa and no ateps to climb? We 
have just tho place, located In the Five Bridges area. 
Let us show you this one today priced at only 817,600. 
MLS. ' " ' , .
. Evenings: >
“ Den*flchinidt*Tr®sw^W780'—*—■•CSeO'“Joiighlii***»»«w‘4l«45M** 
Tom McKinnon . .  3-4401 Jim  Nlmmo ........... 3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
n .n . 2 , Highway >7. Kelowna -  Pjiont 7(^5178 -  765*5179
FINE ORCHARD
18.45 acres of land, house, 3 greenhouses, a  complete 
line of machinery, sprinkler system for 16 acres; 
located on Hudson Road in Lakevlew Heights.This  
is a well-located, well-maintained orchard. I t  is 
priced right and can be bought for $35,000.00 down. 
For further information call Bert Leboe res. 3-4508 
or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
LOWER TAXES
We have recently listed an attractive split-level 
home. Bright L R  with fireplace; kitchen w ith dining 
area; 2 BRs on m ain floor; full basement w ith one . 
finished room; attached carport and neatly land­
scaped grounds.. Only $19,200 with good terms. . 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke res, 2-0742 or office 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY — 2.84 ACRES
Duplex in a  nice country setting. One side has 3 
BRs; LR  w ith fireplace; DR ; modem kitchen; 4 
pee. bath; fu ll basement. Other side has 2 BRs and 
full basement. Domestic water. Only 5 years old 
and in immaculate condition. Ideal for future devel­
opment or for horses. Close to schools. This is worth  
investigating. Some terms at 6 V4 %. Asking price 
$39,000.00. For details caU George Silvester res. 
2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
W E TR A D E HOMES
First and Seconti Mortgage Money Available , 
for Real Estate
“Lincoln was great, not because he lived in a ■ 
log cabin, but because he was able to , get out 
of i t !”
O k a n a g a n  r e a lt y  l t d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
, Art Day 4-4170 Ernie Zeron 2-5232
PEAGHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 




R E T IR E  I]SI COM FORT 2 Bedroom no basement home. 
21 ft. living room, lovely bright kitchen. Landscaped. Cute 
cabin. Low taxes. 2 Blocks to Southgate Shopping Centre. 
To view call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
ONLY $3,500 DOW N w ill put you in this spotless 3 bedroom 
home. Nice living room, large kitchen with lots of cup­
board space. This home has been completely redecorated, 
Close to stores and schools; MLS. Call A1 Pedersen 4-4746, 
days 3:4343,
$3,500 D O W N PA YM EN T is all you need to purchase this 
1420 sq. ft, 4 bedroom bungalow outside city limits. Large 
landscaped lot 115 x 140, built only years ago, In 
excellent condition, fu ll price only $20,900. Call H a rry  Rlst 
3-3140, .days 3-4343, Exclusive. ,
EXCAVATING  BUSINESS Complete! with necessary 
equipment. Doing large volume Of business , ond showing 
high , return. Can be purchased with reasonable down 
payment. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343, MLS.
W E  TR A D E HOMES  





Grant (lou lm an . . . .  3-5303
Hugh M e r v y A ___  3-3037
H arry Hist . . . . . . .  3-3149
Olive Ross . - . . —  2-3550 
B ill Hunter
AI Pedersen . . .  
Grant Davis 
Sena CrosHcn . .  
Lloyd Callahan . 
, i . . .  4-4847
. . .  4-4746 
. . .  2-7537 
. . .  2-2324 
. . .  2-0924
i
EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY
Close to Vocntlonnl School. 14.36 acres of level land, 
approximately C acres In grapes, balance in grass and 
alfalfa. Good 3 bedroom house, barn, machine shed, car­
port, chicken house, greenhouse, Full lino equipment, 
l.Tigation pipes and sprinklers. Drive by on Gordon Rd,, 
just South of KLO, and think of all the possibilities'this 
place hos to offer, with now sub-dlvIsions on Imlh sides. 
Full price $57,500.00 with excellent terms. MLS. .
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHO NE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B C.
Bill Poelzer . . . .  Y62-3310 ’ Frank Pcikau ^ 763-4i228 
Doon Winfield . .  762*6608 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463 
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574 ’ Bert Pierson 762-4401
BUI Woods . . . . . .  76-T-4931
l>OTS >IY)R SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdiviilqn on M cG ure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900, Down payment* as low 
as $500. Telephona 763f2965 or 
79um. ' if
NEW  T H IIE E  DEDHOOM NHH  
house, full sized basement with, 
roughed-in plumbing. View of 
lake. In new siiMIviston. $4,000- 
down with I U 8 P IT , Tclcphono 
7^5679 evenings, , 202
I
1
21 . Properly fo r Sale
SMALL — BUT NEAT 
AND CLEAN 
This small 1 bedroom home 
Is located on a nice lot %  
block from the lake. There
GOLIF COURSE —  
$4600 DOWN
Near new home on Highland 
D r. North, 1100 sq. f t ,  futt 
basement. *3 .bedrooms, car>
ORCHARD AT LAND  
COST ALONE 
One of those rare bargains 
you seldom find. The facts 
aire these: 29.5 acres fully
s s 'i ir s 'o fs K s  2?
m
retirement home on excellent 
holding property. Fu ll prfce 
S8,400. Ask foT' Cord Funnell 
at 762-.3713 days o r evenings 
7624901.
. In Glenmore,  ̂Contact Dan 
Bulatovieh at 7624713 days 
or evenings 762-3645; MLS.
WESTBANK 
PROPERTIES 
new listings in Central2
Westbank. Close to schools 
and stores. 1  has excellent 
view of lake, brand new and 
only $17,950. Let me show 
them to you. Call A1 Bass* 
Ing thw a i^ te  a t  7624713 
cfejdays or evenings a t 763-2413.
SOUTHSIDE —  NEAR 
SOUTHGATE 
Immaculate' 3 year old bun­
galow. Spacious living room, 
w all to w all carpet, lovdy  
dining area, cabinet kitchen, 
3  good bright bedrooms, well 
lani^caped lot. Splendid 
value at $19,500 w ith terms. 
TO inspect cisU George PhU- 
. lipion a t  762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-7974. Exclusive 
Agents: ,
son area, easily operated. 
The price of this fine or­
chard is $58,000 —  unusual 
opportunities like this don’t  
last. Phone today —  Harold  
Hartfield at 7654155 days 
or evenings 765-5080. MLS.
BUILDING LOT
In  W alker Subdivision, 
Okanagan Mission. Level 
lot ,close to schools and 
transpdrtation. P h o n e  
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 
or evenings at 762-4683. 
MLS.and ^ e lu s iv e  Agents.
C liff Charles .................................76M973 Frank M o h r ........................................  763^1165
George TMmble 762-0687 < Hugh T a il _ 762-8169
D arry l Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals 762-0947  ̂^
Jack M cIntyre, Commercial Department 762-3698




Black M tn. Road.i
Kelowna, B.C. ‘ Mortgage and Investments Ltd. Rutland, B.C.
m efeial m o r tg ifM  .A i 
Current rates. B ill Htmtert
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
d o ^  S t .  7634343. tt
$9,700 A G R E E M E N T FO R sale 
Pays 7% interest per annum. 
What offers? Reply Box B496, 
The Kelowna D aily Courier.
202
SPbtCASH
Wd t i y  highest prices for  ̂
complete estates or single 
'item s.
Phone us first a t 762-5699 
J & J NEW  6c USED GOODS 
1332 E llis S t
male .61^ . Ihoeuiatad. A p gy
Mrs. A. Rothfieid, Tkout Cri , 
R R  1; Summerlahd, B.C. Tele­
phone 494-1297. 207
28. Produce &  M eat
300,000
Asparagus Roots,
$7 per thousand. 
Telephone 542-8986 or 
542-3821 business phone 
Vernon.
M . F  202
33. Schools and 
Vocations
W IN F IE L D  M E A T  PACKERS  
— Prim e Alberta grain fed beef 
and pork, cut and wrapped for 
your freezer. Telephone Hank 
Penninga, 766-2170 Winfield.
220
APPLES AND ONIONS FOR  
sale, Delicious and Spartans 
Valley iSruit Stand, Hwy. 97 N
203
762-3713 REALTORS 765-5155
ONLY 3 NHA HOMES LEFT
AT 8 /2 %  IN HOLLYWOOD DELL 
SUBDIVISION
Quality built and beautifully designed. Ready for occu­
pancy. Price ranging from $19,200 to '$22,900.
For further information on these fam ily homes —
TELEPHONE DAYS OR EVENINGS
22. Property Wanted
i




LO V E LY  F A M IL Y  HOM E  
ON D ILW O R TH  CRESCENT
Large living room IS’ x  18’ 
,^ ie a tu re s  fireplace and wrap­
around vdndows provide an 
excellent view. 9’ x  12’ dining 
area add compact kitchen. 
4 pc. bath, 3 bedrooms on 
ground floor, master bed­
room has M r. and Mrs. 
closets. I
Fu ll size basement has panel­
led rec. room with built-in 
speaker. Laundry room has 
panelled play area for child­
ren, laundry tubs and hook- 
p for washer and dryer.
a iw o rk  shop,, sewing or guest
URGENT! L ISTING S WANT- 
ed for 2 and 3 b.r. homes. Call 
me any time—Edmund Scholl 
of J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-0719. 206
WANTED -^  5-10 ACRES part­
ly treed, suitable for building 
site. Telephone 765-5449. 205
28A . Gardening
PLEASURE FA RM S GARD- 
ens —  complete landscaping 
service, residential and com­
mercial. “New in Kelowna but 
old in the business.” Telephone 
763-4030 Kelowna, 542-6479 Ver 
non.
H ERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT  
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske, 
765-6597.
29. Articles for Sale
HORSE SHOEING, C O R R ^ -  
trhnmihg. OSUive, regular and 
grad. Don M eyer. Telephone 
7664781. Winfield. M . W . F -tf
ONE O N LY 9 W E E K  OLD  
puppy, Corgie X Spaniel, ma 
tures -at about 10  lbs. 810.00. 
Telephone 765-5425. 202
TRAINEES WANTED 
' I.B .M . Keypunch, Computer 
programming.
N.C.R, Machine Accounting. ! 
D R A FTIN G  
Architectural, Mech., 
Structural.
Our representative w ill be 
testing in the KELOWNA  
area during the week of 
A P R IL  7. 1969 
F or appointment write
G IV E  AW AY TO  GOOD HO M E  
eight week old female: puppy, 
small dog. TeleNione 7 6 3 4 ^ .
203
SEVERAL GOOD R ID IN G  
horse and colts for sale. Tele­
phone 765-5554. 202
McKAY TECH.,
204 -  510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver. ,
200-202, 205,407
34. Help Wanted Male
tf
tf
R E A L ESTATE APPRAISER  
required by Central MortgagO 
and Housing Corporation. Ex­
cellent opportunity for a young 
man with ability and desire to 
persue a career in Professional 
Real E s ta te A p p ra is a l work. 
Applicants should be at least 23 
years of' age; possess Senior 
Matriculation, have minimum  
of two years employment ex­
perience, and be willing to ac­
cept transfers. Applications to 
be directed to: Kelowna Office 
Shops Capri, telephone 762-2804
204
V IK ING  W R IN G E R  W ASHER; 
4 cycle gas motor (1 cylinder) 
model 17 Homelite saw; 9x12 
tent plus ■ feather mattress; 
logging bMts, size 1 0 ; table and 
chairs; chesterfield and chair. 
Can be seen at 711 Richter St.
24 . Property for Rent
202
AP PR O XIM A TE LY 4 ACRES 
good land, 6  miles from city 
limits. Irrigation creek , running 
through property. Has 2 bed­
room cottage and barn. Also 
some grapes and strawberries 
started. $11,500 fu ll price. Tele­
phone 762-8953.  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ tf
O FFIC E  SPACE AVAILABLE  
immediately. Centrally located 
in doumtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762? 
3631. tf
AM  R EPLA C IN G  A LL TH E  
carpet in an Abbott Street 
home.. Over 100 yds. of used 
carpet, rose and green in color, 
with some undercushion. F irs t 
sincere buyer gets it a ll for 
$190. Telephone 764-4603. ,203
W ANT TO BU Y A BRAND  
new house? Have your choice of 
locations;. 8 V4 % or 8 ^i% inter­
est, NHA mortgage. Lots to 
build on to your own plans also. 
For information telephone any­
time 762-2519. M . F , S, tf
FOR SALE B Y  OW NER -  
Magnific ent v iew ,, lovely home 
overlooking lake and city. One 
year old, 1,178 sq.. ft. Two bed­
rooms, double fireplace, double 
garage, sundeck, large lot. 
Must sell by Easter. Telephone 
763-5596 after M arch 30. 204
CO M M ERCIAL B U IL D IN G  for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. i t : ,  suitable for office 
space, store,, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
O FFIC E SPACE IN  WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. f t  on ground 
floor. Available immediately 
Telephone 764-4322, . t f
BEACH LOTS FO R REN T, not 
for cabins. Joins old Westside 
Ferry Slip. $50 per season 
Telephone 763-4791. 204
10 ACRE ORCHARD FOR  
rent on Buckland Road. For in­
formation telephone 765-5248
202
room and separate storage 
for fru it and vegetables as 
well. ■
; . Cement driveway with room 
; for two cars. Fenced-in back 
yard. F ru it .trees and grape 
vines. Close to golf course,
BRAND NEW -^M cCLURE RD., 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms, utility, storage. Clear 
title. Well-buUt. Blue - grey 
cedar siding-white trimmed 
Drive by or telephone 764-4618.
tf
churches and school.
After 5:00 p.m. call in at 
1397 D ILW O R TH  CRES. 




75’ X 40’ WOOD FRAME 
 ̂ STORAGE BUILDING










3 bedroom home,, good resi­






T H R E E  BEDROOM  HOME, 
Saucier Ave. 1240 sq. ft. finish­
ed basement, hot water heat, 
basement den. $24,900. Tele­
phone 762-3817. M , W, F , S, 202
KELOW NA M O TE L S ITE—1.23 
acres across from park and 
sandy beach. An ideal location 
for, 27 units with complete use 
of approximately 500 ft. of 
beach for swimming etc. MLS. 
Call Jack M cIn tyre at Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments: 
Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave., Kel­
owna 762-3713 or 762-3698 eve­
nings. 204
FOR SALE B Y  OWNER—NEW  
home just completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutland. 
For fu ll information, telephone 
762-4264. 210
TH R E E  BEDROOM  HOUSE In 
Rutland, Hollywood Dell, 
mortgage, carpets throughout 
(No agents). Telephone 765 
7146, tf
FOR SALE NEW  HOME  
magnificetit view, wall to wall 
carpets, fu ll basement. low tax 
area; Best terms, Contact 765 
6538 or 766-2700. M , W, S, tf
BY B U IL D E R ! 2 F A M IL Y  style 
homes, just n^wly built, one in 
Rutland, other in Kelowna 
Telephone 762-0718.
8=511 ACRES DEVELOPMIENT  
land, good for 28 lo ts ,, In  Rut­
land, close to schools, good 
loam. $32,000. Telephone 762- 
0751 or 762-0419.
VIEW , l o t s  a t  CASA LOMA 
aU havC'view of lake and Kel 
ownn, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763 
229L' '
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM  HOMES
some at S tir* Interest.
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-70.16
M. W, F . 207
BY O W NER -  T H R E E  BED  
room full basement house, five 
.years old, $19,000 cash. Tele 
phone 763-2344. 203
LARGE S IZE  CRIB, W ITH  
mattress; eight drawer chest of 
drawer? and high chair. A ll in 




CO U R IER  CLASSIFIED
W E L L T R A IN E D  BUCKSKIN  
gelding, good jumper. Tele­
phone 763-2664.
MECHANICALLY sbUND 'tO 
travel anywhere, 1958 P ly ­
mouth, $ ^ .  Tdephone 762- 
7710. 203
1965 A C A D I A N  STATION- 
wagoD, automatic, good condi­
tion. Fu ll price 81,250. Tele­
phone 7 6 3 ^ 1 .  206
1961 SIMCA, E X C E L L E N T  con< 
dltion, low mileage. 8550. Tele-, 
phone 7644822. 206
1958 CH EVR O LET 301, ^4 race 
Best offer before Thursday, 
Telephone 763-2465. 205
1966 CLASSIC RA M B LER . 11.- 
000 miles; like new condition. 
Teiephtme 765-5743. 203
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION M A R - 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In  Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wedne**, 
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay ca8h  
for estates and household fu r­
niture. See us first or teleithone 
765-5647 or 7624736. t f
49 . Legals &  Tenders
tf
TWO Y E A R  OLD SHETLAND  
pony. Telephone 765-5984. 2()4
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
F U L L  L IN E  F A R M  Machinery 
Irrigation equipment, 5” , 4 
and 3” pipe; portable pump, 2 
ydars old, cost over $7,000, now 
$5,000; 2 year old lightning load­
er, cost $1,000, now $600; I.H . 
new grain drill; M .F . cultivators 
power tractors 165 and 135, etc. 
Telephone 542-8986 or 542-3821 
business phone or write W . A. 
Graham, 2302-20th St., Vernon.
M . F , 202
FO RD 8N  'TRACTOR, NEW  
motor, paint and . accessories. 
Asking $575 or closest offer 
Telephone 7654063. . 202
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
STENOGRAPHER
42. Autos for Sale
60” H E A V Y  DUTY. ROTO- 
tiller, older model, works off 
PTO; also one tree tiller; irr i­
gation pump, 3% h.p. electric 
motor. Telephone 763-2965. tf
Challenging position in purchas­
ing department of large firm  
outside Kelowna area. Appli­
cants should have minimum 3 
years office experience, excel­
lent typing, and able to assume 
responsibilities. Own transpor­
tation desirable. Good salary to 
qualified person.
Today's Best Buy!
1964 GMC TRUCK MOTOR, 
4(19, complete with 3 2-barrel 
carburetors. Telephone 763 
3104. 206
44 . Trucks &  Trailers
M UST SELL 1963 FARGO ONE  
ton on duals with d^ck and two 
way power take off, $350 cash 
and- take over payments $58 
per month. Telephone 762-4584.
206
1962 GMC PICK UP, STEP  
side, 48,000 original miles, long 
box, original paint, canopy, low 
sides, radio, overload springs 
This unit immaculate. $1,100 or 
pffar. Tfelephone 765-5404. 203
Province of British Columbia 
’ ’Change of Nam e Act" 
(Section 6 )
NO TICE O F APPLICATION  
FO R  CHANGE O F NAM E  
N O TIC E is hereby given that 
an application w ill be made to 
the Director of V ita l Statistics 
for a  change of name; pursuant 
ot the provisions of the "Change 
of Nam e A ct," by nie:—
F R E D  JOHN NEVOKSHONOITP 
of Pendozi Motel, 3327 Lake- 
shore Road, in Kelowna, in the 
Province of British ColumbiA, 
as follow s:--
To change my name from  
F R E D  JOHN NEVOKSHONOFF  
to F R E D  JOHN NOVAK.
Dated this 25th day of 
March. A.D. 1969.
F R E D  JOHN NEVOKSHONOFF  
(Signature of Applicant)'
FO R SALE FR O M  OW NER — 
% ton 1952 Chevrolet and % ton 








chesterfield suite, kitchen suite, 
stereo, end; tables, bedroom 
suite, etc. 924 Coronation Ave.
203
Please reply to Box B-694, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating 
past experience, and qualifica­
tions. 206
ONE O VEN T Y P E  BARBE- 
que in excellent condition: two 
new fire extinguishers, suitable 
for boats. Telephone 763-5080.
, . ” . - 203
TWO BOYS BLAZERS, ALL  
wool, in excellent 'condition. 
Sizes 6 and 6x approximately. 
$5 each. Telephone '763-3357.
203
F IV E  P IE C E  L IV IN G  ROOM  
suite (couch makes into bed) 
Price $125 complete, or w ill sell 
separately. Telephone 763-3390
: '' ' . . 202
SOUTH OKANAGAN—18 U N IT  
motel and living accommoda­
tion with feature walls. Next to 
lovely Lake Okanagan. Cash 
$30,000 to 7*/o balance. Service 
grocery store. A real money 
station with coffee shop, and 
maker, $17,000 cash to arrang­
ed mortgage. P at Munroc, In ­
land Realty Ltd., 501 Main  
Street, Penticton, B.C.' 202
BROW NLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
SNOOKER TABLE, 6 ’ x  12’ 
with balls and cues. Good con­
dition, $985. Telephone 762- 
3037 or 765-6536. . tf
tf
V A R IE T Y  STORE—ID E A LLY  
located in Kelowna and shoW' 
ing an excellent profit! Living 
quarters attached, A tremen­
dous spot for gift and souvenirs. 
$25,000.00 down w ill handle (in. 
eluding : stock) Phone Mrs  
Olivia Worsfold of J. C. Hoover 
Realty 762-5030 for details (or 
evenings 762-3895) MLS. .
197, 199, 202
P R IV A TE  SALE -  T E N  unit 
motel (all housekeeping) In 
Kelowna’s finest resort area 
with new 4 bedroom hbrhe for 
owner, All jxsar around busl 




TH R E E  C H O IpE LOTS, 75’x 
125’, Belgo Hoad. Water; gas, 
power. Price $3,250, . terms. 
Telephone 76.'l-3980. «
BY , O W NER -  NEW  3 BED- 
room home In Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $10,500, To view 
telephone 762-0815, tf
CO M M ERCIAL LOT. 53’x l47 \
R E V E N U E  HO M E, BV OWN- 
er, T)\'o year old three bedroom 
home with two bedroom rented 
•iilte  (rented at $90 monthly)
downstairs, plus utility room.
■ insulatedCarport, also large 
and heated garage. Full price 
'  ̂ ,500 with 7V«% mortgage, 
la may be arranged. Tcle-^ 
ftooe 7634892. ! l
BROADVIEW  AVE. -  N E W \ 
by Owner. 1,344 sq. ft;, custom 
a bedroom. L-shai>cd living 
room and dining loom, m asirr 
bedroom cnsultc; iirrpla\'e up 
and down, deluxe (iolshwl; car
))Cted throughput, t>atio, carport, 
full basemciil, level lot, close 
to school. 'Telephone 7634037.
205
HR', „ . creek frontage, direct water 
access to lake. Three bedroom 
home piua sm all colnmtrcUtl 
building, Ideal boat sales or 
motel site. Sell ell or i>ai( 
^ rin c lp e ls  only. Telephone 764 
P U 4 .  204
on Glenmore St., across from 
Glenmore MtUwork, Telephone 
703-2965. U
$2,800 FO R A 70’ 150’ LE V E L
lot in Rutland. Good loam, close 
to Bchoots. Telei^one 7624)751 
or 762-0419. If
FOR LEASE PAY-N-SAVE  
Gtts Station, corner Lcntherhcnd 
Road and Highway 07, Kelowna. 
B.C, Apply Pay-N-Savc Petro­
leums Ltd., 8050, King George 
Highway, North Surrey, B.C 
Telephone 396-7477. 215
FAST E X P A N D IN G  HEALTH  
Food Store in the heart of the 
Kootcnay.s, Reply Box B-020 




Frantz Oil Distributors, Wr 
W llf Kurbls, c /o  Kurby's Kar 
Karc, Voriion.' 207
1967 FO RD G A LA X IE  500 
convertible, deep, cherry red, 
white roof and interiorj V -8 
automatic, radio, power steer-
C LE R K  TY P IS T  W ANTED for 
permanent stenographic and 
clerical position. Salary com 
mensurate with experience and 
extensive company benefits. 
Preference given to single ap­
plicants with dictaphone exper­
ience and a minimum typing 
speed of 50' words per minute 
Apply in writing to; Box B-695 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
.202
T H E  BANK OF MONTREAL, 
Westbank, requires clerk with 
previous bank experience to as 
sume assistant accountant’s 
duties. Telephone M r. McLean 
at 768-5301. 206
CONCRETE SIDEW ALK SEC- 
tions 16’! X 24", $1 each; some 
24” X 30” $2 each. Kelowna 
Brick and Block, 765-5164. 224
NEW  AND USED POCKET  
books, Book Bin, 318 Bernard 
Avenue. Open 10 a.m. to 6  p.m.
206
W OM AN F O R  DRAPERY  
workshop. Full time. State age 
and sewing experience to Box 
B-690, The Kelowna Daily Cour
ler. 202




1968 CHEST FR E E Z E R ; small 
bass amplifier; telephone chair 
and hpl plate. Telephone 762- 
7305 after 4 p.m. ‘;!05
ONE M O D EL G50 COBRA 
amplifier and one model 1102T 
Toledo guitar. What offers? 
Telephone 768-5837. 203
NEW  6 DRAW ER U N P IN IS H  
cd dresser $16; 2 drawer vm 
finished night table $7. Tele­
phone 703-2422. 202
Boys and girls are rcquircc 




Carter M otors Ltd.
VThe Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1967 FO RD % TON, RUNS and 
looks like new, V-8 , 4-speed, 
long wheelbase, wide box, radio, 
custom cab. $1,975. Telephone 
762-4706. 205
1956 IN TE R N A TIO N A L ONE  
ton, bay duals, 4 wheel drive. 
Go<^ mechanical shape. Tele­
phone 765-6886. : 204
1957 FARGO PICKUP IN 
good running condition, $300 
cash. Telephone 764-4144. , 202
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
OKANAGAN M O B ILE  V ILLA
, , V.. ,, ,is now ,accepting bookings for
ing. power brakes, white walls, L^aiigr home sites. The official 
390 >ngine. Excellent, WUI be announced in
One owner. Askmg $2900. Tele-
phone 763-2007. 202 ^ ®  PH O N E 765-5164
BOX 98, KELOW n A , B.C.
M ; W, F , 204
1962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
Radio, bucket seats, automatic 
transmission, posi -  traction.
completely rebuilt motor; good HOME
condition throughout. Only $795. Park (adults only). New, duiet, 
W ill take trade-in. Telephone
700 9100 -  Special double, wide section..
/  ‘ H Inquire at Hiawatha Camp,
1960 . PO NTIAC LA URENTIAN Lakeshoire Road. . Telephone 
4-door, in top shape, 4 new business 762-3412, residence 




What offers? Can be seen at
2020 Wilkinson St. or Telephone G ETTIN G  M A R M E D  OR
 ̂ 2 0 6  tiring? . Don’t  miss on this ex- 
...........  ’̂ "“ 'cellent condition one bedroom
1967 VOLKSWAGEN D E LU X E , 10 ’ X 41' General house trailer, 
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine, complete with porch and skirt- 
New snow tires,.’69 plates. Tele- mg, with or without furniture, 
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even- Telephone 765-6030. 203
" ...tfmgs. PARADISE LAKESHORE MO:
1958 OLDS, GOOD TIRES, bile Home Park at Westbank, 
radio, rebuilt ^-barrel car- B.C,' Spacious, . fenced, swmv 
buretor, hew brakes, genera- fing, boating, fishing, garden 
tor, starter, battery, distributor, space, , store and clubhouse, 
$250. Telephone 763-5038. , ' 205 Children allowed but no pets.
'768-5459, : tf1962 CHEVRO LET IM P  ALA
2 door hardtop, V-8, automatic,]SHASTA "TRAILM^^ COURT 
radio, many extras .. Excellent Btd. (No pets), Qhildren al 
condition. Telephone 763-4166. lowed, across from Rotary
205 Beach, new spaces available,
MUST SELL -  1066 PONTIAC m? ’p ?S.' tl
Parisienne 327, V-8, 1 power
steering, power brakes, 4 door MIJST SELL TO BEST* O FFER  
hardtop, $1,800 or closest offer. 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
Telephone 763-5335, , 202 home, like new. Telephone 7G5-
5373. , tf1956 DODGE, , FR O N T END
damaged. Suitable for parts. D E L U X E  TWO BEDROOM  
Can be .seen at Norm ’s BA mobile home, fully furnished 
Service, Harvey and Water. new condition. Located In adul,




20 in c h  r o t a r y  l a w n
mower, Lawson motor, 4 years 
old, , Slmp.sons-Sears model. 
Telephone 76:1-3348. 202
PU LL SET ■ SELF-TEACHIN(1 
speed . writing book.s, hardly 
used, $20; Telephone 705-6337.
202
8, TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPE  
Player, exccllQnt condition, $40. 
Tolophono 702-4225, , , 204
38 . Employ. Wanted
Kitchen Cabinets
Built, and Installed,
, Good workmanship. 
TE LE P H O N E  ALBERT
765:-7041
M, W, F  tf
BUNK BEDS $45 OR TRADE  
for one single bed. Telephone 
702-5061. 203
P H IL L IP S  400 STEREO-TAPE  
recorder $100. Telephone 762- 
7023, 203
ST. A N D R E W ’S D R IV E  -  I  
year old 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
landscaped, 7Vilt) NHA. Owner, 
lelci^oiie Jg irWoo. tf
NEW  TW O BEDROOM HOUSE 
on view property, on McKenzie 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 762- 
4.108 or 765-.1639, tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN  
Rutland with basemcnl, car-?>rt, electric heat, 116.000 
clephope 783-3551. 210
W ANTED: A N Y  AM OUN'r OF 
m ilk quota, Contact W. Glaser, 
RR 1 ; Salmon Arm  or telephone 
collect 832-4365. '203
O N E  SHEET, •I4" BLACK wal-
BUSINESS W A N TED  BY P R I. 
vate party. Not necessarily In 
Kelowna. What have you? Tele, 
pliono 763-4950. 202
2 6 . Mortgages, loans
8 ACRES ON LA K E W  M IL E
I I
PROFESSIONAL M()imiAUE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas. Conventional 
rales, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of EUta and Lawrence, 
Kelowfia* B.C.. 762-3713. t(
nut; 11 prcflnlshcd I ash; ; 3 
birch, Telephone 765-6260. 202
$ 2 . Wanted to  Buy
WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Used Eqtilpmeht — Tools 
Store Stocks — Furniture — etc.
from city lim iti. Ideal location
r, 400 ft. street frontage, 240 IN V E S TM E N T LAND •4- 20 
acres. 600 ft. frontage on new 
BeaverdeH highway. Ideal mo­
tel, Telephone 203
CAPRI AREA, 86' x 175* LOT 
suitable for apartment, Tele­
phone 763-3387. 202
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
meat-tof«aal*»oiMnortgag«r-Fop 
Information contact R. J, 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4018.
M , W. F , tf
W ANT TO RUY AGREE-
ments, mortgages or proi>erly, 





' 'Free Apprdisal Anywhere 
Anytime'
FpUy Bonded 
PH O N E 7$2-27’4 6 -  
KELOWNA, B,C,
W AN TED: CARPENTER work 
finish interior new houses 
cupboards, hang doors; base 
boards, Do basement rooms 
frames houses. Free estimates 
Telephone 762:8067. tf
O FFIC E  RENOVATIONS, RUM< 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144.
1967 ' VOLKSWAGEN Station 1965 10’ x 53! TWO BEDROOM  
wagon, very low mileage, with Knight, 8’ x 20 porch,; fuUy set 
tires, body and motor In excel- up. in
lent condition. A real snap! phone 762-8344. M , W, F, tf
202112* X 54’ IM P E R IA L , USED 4Telephone 762-0720.
1058 m e t e o r : 2 DOOR SIX months. Telephone 765-6077 tin
cylinder standard transmission. 1 til 6 p,m. . w
Excellent fam ily or second car.
A -I condition. Closest to $300.
Make, heads turn in a dress 
that flatters face and figure.
Embroider romantic I'oses on 
scalloped skimmer — fashion 
news! Pattern 857: transfer, 
printed pattern, new Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12,14,16. Size 12 (bust 
34). State size.
F IF T Y  CEN'rS in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern for first-class mailing and, 
.special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of .The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont; Print plainly PA TTERN  
NU M B ER, your NAM E and 
ADDRESS. .
New 1969 Needlecraft Catalog
—  best town-sport fashions, 
most new designs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, embroider.
free patterns inside. 50c. 
NEW ! "50 INSTANT G IFT S "
— make it today, give it to-, 
morrow! Marvelous fashions, 
toys, decorator articles. Ideal 
for all.occasions, 60c.,
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sow, weave, hook. 60c. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c. 
Book No. 1—Superb Quilts. 60c. 
Book No. 2—Museum Quilts—12 
rare, outstanding quilts. 60c. 
Book No. 3—Quilts for Today’s 
Living. 15 unique quilts. 60c.
Telephone 765t5990. 202
SECOND CAR? R E LIA B LE  
1002 Rambler American with 
overdrive for . economy. Excel 
lent condition. Only $650, Tele­
phone 765-7050. 202
1957 FO RD 4 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8 console shift, , bucket 
scats, Asking $250. Telephone 
Larry  706-2382, Winfield aftei* 
5 p.m. ' 202
1905 M ER C U R Y MONTCLAIR, 
fully cqulp!>cd,,while vinyl top, 
nice cnir. W ill traeje for truck 
suitable for camper. Telephone 
705-7041. 203
If
M A T U R E  E X P E R IE N C E D  
lady wants housework, one or 
two days a week or by the 
hour. Also w ill baby-sit. Tele­
phone 76241187. -  203
1064 I’A R IS IE N N E  2-DOOR 
liarcltop, .127 automatic. Niep 
shape, Offers, Telephone 765- 
5360. 205
M AN, 20 YEARS OLD, SEEKS 
permanent employment in any
field. Can supply references, _  - - - - -'Teiephono 708-5!S49.
M . W. F , 202
JU M P IN G  SADDLE W ITH  17” 
or 16” scat. Must b t  In good 
condition. Telephone collect 
766-2585 Winfield, 203
W AN TED: 25.000 TO 28,000 
BTU a ir conditioner. Write Box 
62, Okanagan Falls, B.C, 205
WAITfED: G A R D E N S  TO 
clean up; painting, Interior and 
exterior; other odd Jobs, Tele- 
phone 762-70Z9. , , 206
E X P E R IE N C E D MAN
wife team require position as 
caretaker or Janitor. Telephone 
763-2678. 204
1067 VOLVO I ’WO DOOR, MAN- 
ual shift, one owner, seven tires. 
Excellent condition. $2,300 cash. 
Telephone 763-3093 203
1063 T R IU M P H  S P IT F IR E  IN  
good condition. New paint, 
$700. View  at No. 1 Lakevlew 
Motel, Lakeshore Road, 202
1061 PONTIAC PA RIS IENN E  
ronvertible, new iransmlaslon, 
A-1 condition, 612 Bay Ave. 
Telephone 762-0067 , 202
F IR S T  CLASS PA IN TER , 40
Telephone 7M-4(xiiB. 205
W IL L  BABY-SIT CH ILDREN  
any age in m y home. Bankhead 
area. Telctdione 762-4)9l6. 203
E X P E R lE N C l^ b  P li"U N ERS 
desire work on contract. Tele­
phone, 762-0364. 207
1061 VOLKSWAGEN, ,NEW 
tires, good motor, transmission, 
licenced, $450. Telephone 762- 
3047. 204
1952 AUKTIN, 1868 PLATES, 
good motor and battery but
fen? Tdephone 762-8030, 203
1865 C H B VK LLE 6 STANd ARD
low mileage, $1550. Telephone
762-7023. m
1068 ROADRUNNER, 363, 
speed. Telephone 762-6201,
202
Your Carrier Is 
Dependent Upon You
to Pay His B ill! \
Do not make your u rr ie r  call
money
He Needs Time for Recreation, Too!
■V
' r i f  ♦’! S lliii
I
VACOEtt KELOWNA DAILTC01JB1EE. MON.,MAS. » ,1 N I
_ — J -------^ --------- . AROUNP A C .IK  M B F
Sending 11 to Hospital
N E W  W ESTM IN STER  (C P)— 
Elevea persons^ were released 
from  hospital Saturday . after 
treatment for injuries suffered 
Friday night rwhen part 'of a 
temporary stage collapsed. They 
are members of the 250-volce 
Fraser Valley Christian Chora) 
League, which was performing 
in  a schooL '
BOARD IS  D E A D
N E W  W ESTM INSTER (CP)— 
The Lower Mainland Regional 
Planning Board ceased to exist 
today. The 19-year-old institu­
tion, which was responsible for 
planning * from Vancouver to 
H(q>e. 100 miles east of Vancou­
ver, is replaced by planning in 
i|four regional districts. '
COMMISSION PROPOSED
VANCOUVER ( C T ) -A  B ri­
tish Colun)bia human rights 
commission, to protect indivi­
dual liberties and handle com­
plaints against • government 
agencies,' was recommended by 
the 18th annual Labor Institute 
on Race Relations after a two- 
day conference during the week­
end. ■
BLOOD N O T USED  
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Almost 
30 per cent of the 78,300 pints 
of blood, issued to British Col­
umbia hospitals last year by the 
B.C.-Yukon division of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society, was 
not used. D r. T . D; Stout, med­
ical director, said Sunday hos­
pital control should be improved.
HEADS D IV IS IO N
VANCOUVER (C P )-Jo h n  D. 
Wilson of Vancouver Sunday 
was named president of the Bri­
tish Columbia-Yukon division of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
The Canada Trust official suc­
ceeds A. D. Peter Stanley of 
Vancouver, who resigned be­
cause of business pressure.
< «. s
X ,/ )
QUEEN II ON PROVING VOYAGE
Britain’s new ocean liner 
Queen Elizabeth 2 steamed 
t t r o u ^  the English Channel 
Thursday after testing her 
newly-repaired turbines at 
fu ll power for the first tim e. 
A  Cunard spokesman on 
board reported that the 65,- 
OOO-ton sldp exceeded 30 knots 
in  two hoiurs of flat-out speed 
tria ls . The $72,000,000 liner, 
which suffered engine failure
on its shakedown cruise ear­
lier this year, is expected to 
begin its maiden voyage to 
New York M ay 2 after • a 
cruise to the tropics. The new 
Cunard superliner sailed Sun­
day night on an eight-day 
proving voyage to the tropics 
a few hours after 200 chefs 
had walked off. The chefs 
demonstrated for two hours 
on t h e  quay complaining
about bad vibration in their 
cabins near the propeller 
shaft. The chefs went back 
on board after Cunard offi­
cials said they could sleep 
in tourist-class accommoda­
tion during the voyage. Later 
the liner left her berth with 
760 passengers, mostly staff of 
Cunard and firm s who helped 
build the vessel.
INCLUSION SOUGHT
NELSON (C T) — - Kootenay- 
Boundary chambers of com- 
nierce called Saturday fbr inclu­
sion of the Kootenays . in Ot­
tawa’s incentive pfogram  to 
attract industry to depress^  
areas and also urged upgrading 
of Highway 3. H a rry  Shaimon 
of Grand Forks became presi­
dent, succeeding H a rry  H arri­
son of Nelson, president for 
two years.
CNR M AN K IL L E D
B LU E  R IV E R  (CP) —  Track  
patrolman Richard Fuchinski, 
41, was killed Saturday when 
his speeder ran head-on into a 
,CINR freight tra in  near Avola, 
25 miles south of here.
S TR IK E  S E TTLE D
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Three 
electrical contracting firms 
broke*with the Electrical Con­
tractors’ Association and signed 
an agreement on the ^ e k e n d  
with Local 213 of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. About‘200 linemen w ill 
receive pay increases tota ling  
$1.07 an hour by October, on 
the present base rate of W.45. 
Eight m ajor . firm s are ndll 
struck by the imion. "
E R K T i i l
b e g i n s
E a s i e r  S u n d a y
A p r i l  6 t h
DRUGS
LOSE V IT A M IN  C
^ n th e tic  . orange beverages 
made from, powder or crystals 
lose . vitamin G quickly and 
should be used within a fev; 
days of opening:
AP SPOTLIGHT
Urban Crisis And Slavery  
Exist In Brazil Backlands
This week’s World Spot­
light reports on hunger and 
slavery in Bracil, the centn- 
rles-old debate on the exact 
. location of Jesus’ crucifix­
ion and entombment and 
that tria l by Jury is nearing 
an end in South Africa,
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) —  
Hunger pains felt by peasants in 
B razil’s northeastern dust bowl 
are having wide repercussions 
as the migration of thousands 
creates an urban crisis and 
slavery flourishes anew in the 
backlands.
Thousands are fleeing drought 
and starvation in the northeast 
of Brazil, only to, find 'them­
selves yrandering the streets of 
jobless cities in the south. Oth­
ers fa ll into the hands of flesh 
tradora who offer unwary work  
era free transport south to 
“ good jobs.” These, in fact, 
tu rn -o u t to be v irtu a l, human 
bondage under large landown 
era and permanent indebtedness 
to the company store 
Highty-onc years after Brazil 
form ally abolished slavery, the 
government has initiated inquir 
ies into complaints by workers 
they are being held' in bondage. 
Police in Minos Gerais State 
have apprehended s e v e r a l  
t  r  u c k 1 o a d .s of northoastern 
workers bound for the sprawling 
ranch states of Goins and Mato 
Grosso.,
Truckers have ndiniltcd to nu' 
thoritics they were transporting 
families in idor' the guise of 
good-paying jobs at the ctid , of 
the Journey, while big landown 
era actually AVoro paying them 
to dupe the peasants Intp Indcn-
M D N l'IL IA T E K A tE  
Although tl«e number 1ms dl 
minilihcd from slightly more 
thBn,20,000 in 1963 to 8,2(15 in 
1967, thousands o f migrants stll 
com« to the industrial city of 
Sab Paulo, And although tho de­
partment of immigration and 
colonlallzbtlon o f f  e r  s them 
couries to acquire useful skills 
TO per cent of tho incoming 
“ NordesUnos”  a r c  Illiterate, 
and courses must start from  
scratch.
Returning to their .old home­
land is not the answer. Nlayors 
from, 11 municipalities in the 
n o r t h o a s t e r n  state of Rio 
, Grande do Norte have sci|t tele- 
fra n is  to the governor and the 
Muperlntendcney of norlhcastcrn 
development for emergency aid 
for atarving iwasants,
There are reports tlmt hun- 
rireda have converged on cities 
in the area In search of food. 
.OffieiaU from  the town of Santa 
Gnia fe a r thousands may^atorm 
, local itorea and m arket placaa 
as they did two years ago dur- 
t a f  a  aroughu
JERUSALEM  (AP) -  Nearly  
SO centuries after the death of 
Jaaua a b|ttcr debate atlll goes 
on over the bxact location of bis 
cniclftalon and entombment.
Ob Easter, hundreds of Chris­
tians w ill celebrate the resur­
rected Christ at the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre, which tradi­
tion says rises above the hal­
lowed sites.
Other hundreds w ill attend 
Easter services at the Garden 
Tomb, about a quarter mile to 
the north. These faithful believe 
Jesus was entombed there after 
his death on the cross on a near­
by hlU,
The truth is, no one has yet 
scientifically placed Calvary at 
cither site.
S 0  m e archaeologists and 
Biblical scholars claim it  could 
be either—or neither.
STUDENT ENDORSED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia council of the 
Young New Democrats has en­
dorsed John Conway, Simon 
Fraser University graduate stu­
dent, for the provincial • NDP  
leadership. He and MLAs Dave 
Barrett, Tom Berger and *Bob 
Williams seek to replace retir­
ing Bob Strachan.
W INS AWARD
VA f«:O U VE R  (C P ) -D r .  Ro­
bert S. Tonkin, -32, professor of 
pediatrics at University of Bri­
tish Columbia, has been named 
a M arkle scholar in academic 
medicine and awarded $30,000 
over five years. I t  was one of 
25 awards given by the John 
and M ary  R. M arkle Founda 
tion of New  York.
Would You Like
$25-00
I t ’s easy . . .  i f  you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
Used Car let us know 
the name of the person be­
fore the sale is made and 
we w ill present you with 
your bonus.
SIEG
V M O TO R S LTD 
B LO W N  A
“ Phone
762-5293
W e take 
anything 
for trade.
M H ATAB LE 
E A S e  
EGG
V/ith a Chick or Robbit
BUNNY 
BANK
W ith  shaking head. This 
cute little  fellow  is waiting  
to save some money for you. 
Choose from assorted colors.
DISCOVERED CROSS
Christian tradition says Em - 
pres.s Helena, mother of Con­
stantine the Great, discovered 
the cross of Jesus through di­
vine Inspiration under a Temple 
of Aphrodite in 326.
One theory suggested that 
Hadrian had built the temple 
over the holy place to eradicate 
any vestige of the Christian reli­
gion.
W hen, the crusader knights 
conquered Jerusalem in 1099 
they found the ruins of Constan- 
flno’s two churches, which they 
replaced with the sprawling 
Churclvof the Holy Sepulchre 
Today, many {lilgrlms are 
coufusetl when they discover tho 
Church of tlio Holy Sopulclirc 
inside tho crusader walls of the 
old city.
The Gospels are clear that 
Jesus wiis crucified outside tho 
city walla; under Jewish, law ho 
oiie can be biirlcd within the 
city prcclncls,
Chrlfillai) tradition explains 
(hat Calvary whs, indeed, out­
side the city diirlng Jc.sus’ ttiiic 
but later cmcomiJnsscd by new 
walls.
LIES  OUTSIDE WALI.H
Tho |)opularlly of the Gardej 
Tomb has spread becausb It lid  
outside the vyallcd city.
I t  ^nsn’t until 1882, when 
Gen. Charles G  o r  d o n —t h o 
famed Chinese Gordon—hap­
pened to visit Jefusalcni on his 
way home to England , that tho 
Garden Tomb idea caught fire,
Gordon b o M o v e d  Calvary, 
where Jesus died on tho cross, 
was a amall hill Just north of 
Dninasbua Gate. Others subso- 
quontly noted this h ill had two 
hollows similar to eye sockets, 
as in a skull.
fh r  Golgotha is derived from  
the Hebrew word “ gulgoloth,’’ 
meaning skull. Translated Into 
Latin It becomes “ calvaria,* 
from cniva, skull. In  EngUih: 
Calvary. '
 ̂ One Arab Chrlitlan, howovor, 
m ay have the last word on tho
tomb disinite:
Actually, the enactment of a 
law to this end merely writes an 
official close to a dying chapter 
of South African legal history.
Twenty-five years ago 27.9 per 
cent of Supreme Court criminal 
cases were heard by juries, but 
last year only 15 of 3,073 cases 
went before juries. Justice M in­
ister Petrus C. Pelser says.
The jury system was intro­
duced in southern Africa by the 
British early in the 19th cen­
tury. Both of the old Boer re­
publics adopted it and i t  was en­
trenched when the former Union 
of South Africa was formed in 
1910 following the Boer War,
The first inove against it 
came in 1914 to give the minis­
ter of justice the right to order 
a non-jury tria l in oases of trea­
son* sedition and public vio­
lence.
FOUND INCAPABLE
Juries were abolished in civil 
cases in 1027 largely because 
they wore believed, incapable bl 
finding for a corporate institu­
tion against an individual:
The General Bar Council and 
tho Association of Law Societies 
opposed the end of jury trials 
Most judges and all attorneys- 
gcncral ■supported nboiltion.
Two reasons are behind Uie 
decline of tria l by Jury in receiVt 
years. Blacks, who predominate 
In tl)o population and make up 
tho vast majority of accused 
criminals, wore unwilling to en­
trust Ihcli' fate to a panel, of 
"avorago'' whltc.s. Since by law 
only white people m ay sit on ju­
ries in , South Africa, tho basti< 
tenet that the accused should bo 
tried by a bodjr of his peers was 
lost In the case of non-whites.
S o  COIVd 1 y, thove has been 
much legislative uiidormlnlng of 
tria l by jury. Some of this grow 
nut of a wish to remoyo unpopu­
lar crimes from the purview of 
juries. Lawmakers felt thot a 
judge's oath of office and'appre­
ciation, of the letter of the law 
would provide results m ore In 
keeping with legislative, intcn 
tion than the allegedly more 
cmbllonol approach of a jury.
The death knoll for Jury trials 
came in 1954 when all defend 
ants w e re . ordered to be tried 
without a jury unless they spe­
cifically chose otherwise.
♦'Accused persons also do not 
have faithv lii 'th e  .JvidgmentKOl 
luries,'* ,Pelser said In Parlia­
ment. “ Theio is an 'o ld  saying 
, : . that l( a )>er8on Is no( 
gvilUy then he must not elect to 
be tried by jury, but that if he 
Is gullly he should.''
It  was "(hcory rather than 
fact," said Pelser, that juries 
gave the ordinary man a role in 
the administration of justice.
VANCO UVER
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7 Championship Porfoftnanccs 
APRIL 8, 9, 10, l l  at 8 p.ni.
APRIL 12 at 2:30 & 8 p.m.
APRIL 13 at 2:30 p.in.
Vimcouver Joins North American itwleo Circuit 
First Champlohshlp Rodeo in, Pacific Coliseum
W ORLD’S COWBOYS C O M PETE FO R $$$
IN  P R IZ E  M O N E Y  AND CHAM PIONSHIP POINTS
SAVES YOU MONEY EVERY DAY
• S i l H I i i S i l
ALLEFtGlES
'V'UiI riAisr r4uisi(
VO s m  SPRAY
size for only Ic. Extra 4.47 n jA 
value for 2.09. Special . . . . .  4.17
CHIOR • TRIPOlOH IWrelief, of sllerglcB, hoy nn 
fever. Special ..... ...........    .77
SQFTIQUE BATH BEADS —
"New Frasrance" — Skin 
smoothInK, body ' i  na 
relaxing. ........... Special *
One A Day Multiple Vitamins
Plain lOO's . .  Special 2 .9 9  
With iron, lOO's Special 3 .9 9  
Chocks, chowaWe, lOO’s
V  ...............................  Special 3 .8 8
EASTER GREETING CARDS' are available at all the 
WESTERN DRUG STORES
a
A r KVERY PKRFdRMANCE 
Wild Brahiiin Uullst Steer Wresllins 
Call Roping
Bareback nod Saddle Bronc Riding! 
Cowgals* Mounted Barrel Races! 
Rodeo diowns and a host of other acts!
.  m ailer where 
It Is? I|n *t  the Gospel story 
moratmpinrtant?’* »
C A PE TO W N  (A P ) ~  T ria l 
by Jury, which hat meant tria l 
by white juries, is etuling in 
Sopth Africa,
......4 . 5 0
Okanagan D ra p e rirt
341$ Paadaty 7«3-77li
Speciiil Guests , . . 1-dnionion Moiinlcd Square 
Diinccrs . , . Superb nquc.siriitn; Ilndcavors 
Added Aurnction —  ̂ Dick &  Connie Griffith  
V Trick Riders!
i M„i t
S U P E R  D R U G S  L t d
I
PROGRAM P R IZ E  -  T R IP  FOR TWO TO 
CALGARY STAM PEDE V IA  PA CIFIC  W ESTERN  
A IR L IN E S  STAM PEDER SER VIC E!
? LOCATIONS
■ ' s
 ̂ c i t V c l n t k e I,',
507 Bernard Aye. —  762*2180
SHOPS CAPRI 
1821 Cilenmore 762*2115
a t Fainoii* Artists Rox Office In the Bay♦Hcliels now
•«*lf'^vmr*1o'**#''**‘vmil'*T«leph#Be**irwerratlo«**^i8l»MSli
9  Prices 13.50, 12,75, S2.00, All sesis reserved.
I Written reservations also accepted.
L
Holiday Bonnii for Stndcnta! .$1.00 off aU pricta 
I'urs,, Wed., Than. Full price remaining dayu. WESTERN
fjm
T 1
